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Committee on Ministers' Powers. 
T2 the ~tal• Bon .... VISCOUNT SANKEY~, ~-1};,!,: ' 

Lord !Iigh Chancellor of Great Britain. 

REPORT. 

SECTION I.-INTRODUCTORY. 

Appointment, &c. 
1. We were appointed by your Lordship's minutes of the 30th Terms of 

October, 1929, and 7th November, 1929, to consider the powers reference. 
exercised by . or under the direction of (ol' by persons or bodies 
appointed, specially by) •IVIiui~tl'lJ;fl"'Qi.th§,QJ.Qli\\I,tJ~x"~~Y.,2f.,,~~~ B@le-
gateCI, ... ll;)gi§lf!<tioJA ... ap,d ... (b) .... j.ndiciaL.,.GJ; ..... qua.;,;.i,~;ud.i.~ial.,,.d~i..'li.ou·; .. (),p.d to 

',report what safeguards ar(:l . (iesirable or necessary ... to secure .. the 
'constitutional principles of· the sovereignty .of. Parliament .. ;a,ud the 
supremacy of. the. Law. 

Of the original members of the Committee, the Earl of Clarendon· Personnel 
resigned on his appointment as Governor-General of the Uni9n vf .Com
of South Africa , the Duchess of Athol} , the Rev. James Barr, and 1rnttee. 
the Countess of Iveagh, who was appointed an additional member 
on the 14th January, 1930, resigned on account of pressure of other 
work. In April, 1931, the Earl of Donoughmore unfortunately 
found it necessary for reasons of health to resign the Chairmanship, 
though retaining his membership. Sir.Leslie Scott.was .. appo~pted 
Chairman on 2nd JV[a,y, 1981. 

Preliminaries. 

9. There is_w~ C?.B.,Siderable bo~J:, •.. "2t .. d!,~~2'Jl!~~"'"?.ll,,~£]7~ . .. ~l1l:>lect Litemture 
matter oJ,out"enqmry~'lla"'ve g1ven par1acU!ar attentiOn to the on our 
follmyifig published books and articles :- subject. 

/s71~~~~n~~~~~4l}~,,.~~.tL.~f.~~i!lg ....• <()}C~()Fcl ... R.I1~:Y~~~it~,.~£ess, 
~/· ·~~~~h.:e1e_g_~~~9, ... ±:~Ki~J.?:!~2~n+" ~Q~l):lb~~§g,~ .. If.~~~~E~ity 

~t.J· v::13~.1'he 1)e_Y.cl£mW~t:l.hl:L.2f AdmiP,.j~!!:~.!i~);:~w 
· m 11nglanJ (Law Qual;!i.~~JX~~:Y!~-~2 • 19:f1>_;._.Y2!:. :e..2CXI, pag_e 148").' -""-~'""'"''""'"'''"'--'·~···~~-""·-······ .. ~--"· ...... 

Prof. ... Jo-hrt Dickinson : Administrative Justice and the 
Supremacy '"~~'f-ttie'-:r:aw in the United States (Harvard 
University Press, 1997). 

!83ill A + 
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/.Rt. Hon. Lord Hewart of Bury: The New Despotism (Benn, 
!H®). 

It 

8
1
{ dl~~:~!~:a~re!~~el~O!' ~~fi~~a;~::t. )Methods and _ For~s 

Prof. E. W. Patterson: The Insurance Commissioner in the 
p nited States (Harvard University Press, 1927) . 
. J. · · · Law Lon m ns Hl'2\J). 

(b) 

Evidence. 

3. At a later stage we supplemented these Dermrtmental 
memoranda with written and oral evidence from officials of the 
Ministry of Health, the Ministry of Transport and the Board of 
Trade. It was clearly unnecessary to take oral evidence from all 
Departments, and we selected these three because of the great 
extent of the powers of the Ministers in charge, and of the large 
number o~ points at which those Departments are in touch with 

-,-Jhe p~blic. v;.e also heard the followinf£ official witnes~:_:---
~ S1r Maunce Gw er K.C.B. K.C. H.M. Procurator General 
f "- an reasury o 1m tor, 

'--~ . . --~--~·--· "··'··· -~---, · .. :.;. 
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Sir William Graham Harrison, K.C.B., K.C., First Parlia
mentary Counsel, 

Mr. C. T . Gar(S LL.D. (Editor QL~~,tgtes Revised, Statutory 
Rules and > rders, etc ., and author of the book above
mentioned), 

and we received written or oral evj.dence from the following persons 
or ·organisations :----' 

(1) · Sir Denn.is Herbert, K.B.E., M.P., 
Mr. W. A. . . t 

(2) Asooci~:tion of British Chambers of Commerce,1 

Association of Municipal Corporations, 
CountyCouncils Association, 
D()Ck and Harbour Authorities Association, 
Federation of British Indqstries, 
Gl;e11enJ1 .Council •of tbe .Bar, 
Land Union, 
I,taw Society, 
National Chamber of Trade, 
National Federation of Property Owners and Rate-payers, 
.Open Door . Council, 
.PToperty. Owners' Protection. Association, 

·· Shipowner::; ' PartiaJ:l:!cntiuy Committee, 
Surveyors' ·Institution . 

. i<( •. n~}~~i,t,~\Jhe1v~~!a~~~€f.l~!4~]~~}~-;~~i&~~~~. 
· e had a~ JreHent not~~.Jg_add tz~it~.~ ditl.got 

e o ····· s nee to tne Commj!!:~e , 

'};'!::ce eyi,Q!:_~ce Was heard in pu.£ji£Jj;fl~.i\l~ri._~;_I,ke,q ~J.h.~sey,QIJQ. ?f 
t!~.£2~1:2!~.!! voiumes to tlus re~rt. , A few ofthe w1tnesses d1d 

. notwlsiit(niup~"''Tieirwr'itten-memoranda with oral evidence' 
but in these a,s in the other cases th~ written memoranda have been 
treated ~s the evi~ence-in-chief . I~? ~ll w~~~~~--~t 
22 of wh1eb oral ev1denoe was taken . · · · 

,..,..,..,....,....__... .. -- ----
' We have embodied in the evidence volume of our proceedings 

:only suc::h of tl1e statements r eceived by us as seemed to bear directly 
on the subject ma,tteT of our enquiry. 

We desire tD express our thanks to all those who furnished 
statemellts and memoranda, as well as to the witnesses mentioned 

. ;:tbpve, for the trouble taken on our behalf. 
1 The .London Chamber of ·Commerce agreed with this evidence. 

Othe1· 
wi.tncsses. 
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vV e have not regal\ded it as within our functions to review 
decisions m particular cases by or on behalf of Ministers of the 
Crown which are, or have been, the subject of dispute or complaint. 

'I'hinking that on some points smne of the official witnesses might 
feel difficulty in expressing their personal views in public, we 
intimated that we were ready to hear them in private on any such 
points. But in no case did any official avail himself of this offer. 
All our ·evidence was taken in public. 

Division of Enquiry. 

General Considerations. 

5. rl'lwre are a few general considerations to be stated. !!Lt.he 
British ~tu_tion ~l~E.~U~.!~.s>-~~eh .}!ling _as_ the ab~?l1l~.Sl .. .El.COP.rm~
£iiin of legisl:~ve, execuLivs._ aud judici:~_££wers; in practi~{llt IS 

inevitable that the should overhL . In such constitutions as those 
o · _ i ranee and the United States o menca, aHernpts to keep tbem 
rigidly apart lmve been nwde, but have proved Uilsuccessful. The 
distinction is none tl1e less ren.l, and for our purposes important. 
One of the main problems of a modern democratic state is i10w to 
preserve the distinction, whilst ~woiding too rigid an insistence on 
it, in the wide borderland where it is convenient to entrust minor 
legislative a-nd judicial functions to executive authorities. 

It is cnstorw1ry to·day for Pttrlittment to delegate minor legisla
tive powers 'to subordinate authorities and bodies. Ministers of the 
Crown are the chief repositories of such powers; but they are con
ferred also, in differing degrees, upon J_,ocal Authorities, statutory 
corporations and companies, Universities, and representative bodies 
of solicitors, doctors and other professions. Some people .hold the 
view that this practice of deJ.egating legislative powers is unwise, 
and might be dispensed with altogether. A similar view is held 
with regard to the delegation to. Ministers. by statutory authority .of 
judicial and qua,si-judicial functions. It has even been suggested 
that the practice of passing Ruch legislation is wholly bad, and 
should be forthwith abandoned. \Ve do not think that this is the 
c.onsidered view o£ most of those who have investigatea the problem, 
but many of them would like the practice curtailed as much as 

.......,. ,possible. It ma ' be convenient if on the threshold of.our r_eport 
/""General l~iw·e state 011r ·enera w. o e... -e ·ao not 

· .. Oonclttsions'.\ .. a~ee;:'' m t~o,o ~!:c: :h~~~g~:,h~,!~~ e mc1t>~~ "~~] .•. t-.1:.~ .•. ~.· .. ·.~ .. • 
1 powers are exermsed and the statutory J'Un~m.!£19 @~fmmed )Il__t]Je 
,1 -

. I! 
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Experience has also shewn that in the course oLdelegating 
these very wide powers to Ministers Parliament often entrust~:> 
them or persons appointed by thorn with the right and duty 
to take decisions, which determine the rights of private 
persons and deprive them of their access to the CourLs of La:w. 
It Clan not, we think, be denied tliat prima facie this involves t111 

infringement of that rule of I~wW1llcn~iS " a ctiaracltt1rt:stt~ 
ottlie En lisli ConstitiMOri·:·"'rr·~ rn-1liis context wemay-· q:uote .. 
a s a ement o. t ·e H ea of}ti.stice which should alwqys be an ai~-
of Bn%tsif sfatesffi[ffim~~~-";'-~'""s' 

"Amid the cross-e~~ and shifting sands of~ie life 

~) ~he :Caw is]ilm ~" ~r:;:at ro,:;;!' n on ":hieh }1· m!.~~-~;Lse~- ~is 

. 
feet anc1 be s:1re,_,.;;;'§!ht_.he mevttrL e mequaliE'eS o'f pnvate· hfe 
are not so dangei·ous in a country where every citizen knows 

\\ I that in the r~aw at he can '' 7 

\! 
VJe do not doubt that in the exercise of the judicial and quasi-

judicial powers of Ministers justice is as a general rule substantially 
done; but it should always he remernbered that justice is n.:ot 

~ enough. What .~:ople •. ,.~£,\,,is, securit;;; for ~~M~~e •• .,q;,rta the~gnly 
/ ' secunt( for ~oust~s~ ... ~~P~a aa.min~t.!l!.~: 

• Powers given to His Majesty to be exercised by Order in Council are 
exercised by the King ab a rneebing of His Privy Council. 'fhe King 
holds such meetings from t.ime to time. Summonses are sent out 
by the Lord President of the Council to a few Privy Councillors. 
The rule of practice requires the presence of three, and the Clerk 
of the Council must attend to attest tho document. The Order is 
expressed to be made by His !l'llajesty by and with the advice of His 
Cou;ncil and is signed by the Clerk of the Council; see The Con
~;l;rtutional History of England by F. W. Maitland (1909), p , 406. 

A
~ Law of The Constitution; by A .. V. Dicey, 8th Ed. (1915), p. 183. 
our Lordshifs . sl;!eech at tho. Man&ion .. House, • .July 5th, :1929, as 

quote&. lit. I Tlle<New Despohsm,.Sl.p. 151. 
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SEC'l''ION II.-DEI,EGA'l'ED I-.~EGISLATION. 

Preliminary-The " Separation of Powers." 
1. The subject of delegated legislation cannot be fully under

stood without a knowledg-e of the constitutionaJ rehtions between 
the Legislature and the Executive in England. We therefore 
begin Section II with some observations upon the principles of 
our Constitution and its development. 

It is generally agreed that Montesquieu is the main author of 
the theory of the separation of powers.' There is no doubt that 
the theory was suggested to him by his interpretation of the 
mechanism of our Constitution. But his theory, as he stated 
it, is It very incomplete and to some extent a misleading 
account of that mechanism; and both in the United States of 
Ameriea a.nd in France it hcts given rise to constitutional develop
ments which are still further removed from the mechanism and the 
law of the English Com1titution. 

In the eighteenth century the fact that the powers of the State 
were shared between the King, Pttrliament, and the Courts, and the 
fact that the powers of the Ijegislature were shared between the 
King, the House of I-.~ords and the House of Commons, were the 
m.ost obvious features of the English Constitution and English 
constitutimml law, and the most obvious contrasts to the despotic 
a,nd ecntmlised monarchical governments of the Continent. 

All through the eight€enth century, this division of powers in 
the constitution was regarded by statesmen, lawyers and political 
writers as its leading characteristic9

• But these men, when they 
dwelt upon this feature of the English Consti tntion, were simply 
describing an obvious phenomenon. Montesquieu gave a new turn 
to their observations when he elevated them to the rank of a new 
and a universal constitutional principle, by maintaining that it 
was to this separation of the powers of government that the 
English people o·wecl their liberty. · 

In fact, though there was no doubt a division in the powers 
of government in the English Constitution, it was by no means 
a clear-cut ilivision. This is obvious from a very cursory glance 
at a few elementary facts. In the sphere of central government 

' The following passage in his "De L'Esprit des Lois," Bk. XI, Chap. VI 
(Oeuvres Completes de Montesquieu : Edouard Laboulaye: Paris, 
1877: Vol. 4, p. 81), contains 1Jhe HSsence of his theory:-

" J,orsque dans la meme personne . ou dans .le meme corps de 
Magistrature Ia puissance legislative est reunie .a la . puissance 
exeeutrice, j] n'y a point de libertO, parce qu'on peut craindrc que 
le meme monarque ou le meme senat ne • fasse des lois tyranni4ues 
pour les executor tyranniquement, II n'y a point encore de libert€ 
si la puissance de juger n' est pas separee de Ia puissance IEigislative 
et de J'executrice." 

• Some of the authorities for this statement arc cdllected in L.Q.R. XLV 
445-6 in an article by Sir William Holdsworth. 



the. Crown was. and still is an essential part of the Legislature; 
and in the eighteenth century the Crown was able, whenever it 
wished to do so, both to initiate legislation and to exercise a con
siderable influence on the contents of Bills pending in the two 
Houses of Parliament. The House of Lords was and still is 
a part of the judicial as well as of the legislative machinery of the 
State. Some of the privileges of the House of Commons gave and 
still give to it some of the characteristics of a Court of Law. 
The Courts, by means of the prerogative writs, exercised and still 
exercise an administrative control, under judicial forms, over all 
subordinate jurisdictions , amongst which • was included in the 
eighte.enth century the whole machinery of local government. In 
the spher.e of local government, the lines betw€en the different 
functions of government were not merely blurred but disappeared. 
Quarter • and Petty Sessions in town and country alike exercised 
legislative, executive and judicial functions. Professor Levy
Ullman, ih his very able book on Le Sr,l{steme Jnridiq'ue de 
l' Angleterre (1928 : Vol. i. p. 376) has very truly said that 
Montesquieu has drawn his picture of '' Ia • brumeuse Angle terre 
et les Anglais du fond de ses vignes bordelaises, sous le clair soleil 
de sa Gascogne," 10 and tho,t " L' Angleterre n'est pas la patrie 
cla.ssique de la separation des pouvoirs. Ohaque pouvoir y a re<;n 
sa physionomie particuliere san cesser de conserver Ies (? des) traits 
des autres. "u 

It was. not so much the separation of powers which was a 
characteristic feature of .the English Constitution, as the fact that 
the machinery both of local and of ·central. government consisted 
of officials and bodies possessing a large measnre of autonomy. 
In the sphere of local government, Quaxter and Petty Sessions, 
Borough CoTporations, and Poor Law authorities; in the sphere of 
centml government, such Departments of State as. the Exchequer 
and .the offices connected with the revenue, the offiees c{)l]ncct.ed 
with . the Navy and Army, and the offices of the Secretaries of 
State__,_were left to carry out their duties in their own ways, subjecJ; 
()Ill( t? the legislative control of Parliament and to the control of 
the llliw as interpreted by the Courts. Subject to that control, 
these officials and bodies possessed independent of action, 
and for their own Blackstone · 
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judicial power in a peculiar body of men, nominat·ed indeed, but 
not removable at pleasure, by the Crown, consists one main pre
servative of the public liberty." 13 

'l'he faet lihat these officials and bodies had this large measure 
of autonomy enabled them to develop on their own lines under 
the exigencies of the duties entrusted to them; and in the course 
and as part of that development they were free to make rules for 
the discipline of their members and for the better ordering of 
their business. Thus, the Courts and both Houses of Parliament 
acquired clerical staffs, and made theix own rules of procedure 
by virtue of their inhel'ent powers, without the need for any statu
tory authorisation. The departments of the executive government 
developed in the same way ; ancl many of the units of the local 
gov.ernment, in town and country, acquired a more elaborate 
organi&ation and assumed new powers without statutory 
permission." 

This power to develop freely on their own lines, and to use 
freely the administrative powers which they assumed, subject only 
to the control of Parliament and of the common law, is a 
phenomenon whi.ch is apparent in all parts of the meehanism of 
the English Constitution-local and central-from a very early 
period in its history. Nowadays new mechanism is more often 
created by statute than evolved from a modification and an expan
sion of olcl institutions; and the powers needed by the new 
mechanism thus created are likewise given by statute. But the 
powers given by modern statutes are often essentially similar to 
the powers which were assumed by many organs of government at 
an earlier period. One illustration is the right of the Courts to 
make rules of procedure. This authority, which was assumed by 
the Courts in the eighteenth and earlier centuries, now rests upon 
a sta.tutory basis and is ex-ercised by a .Toint Committee of Judges, 
Barristers and Solicitors known as the Rule Committee. 

As compared with the nineteenth and twentieth centuries, the 
Legislature, in the eighteenth century, W<J.,f3 spq,ring . in the gift 
of those st13,tgtory powers, either of the judicial or of the legislative 
kind, which are the subject or our enquiry, and in the creation of 
new organisations .... But there are instances in the eighteenth 
century in which tnese powers were given (i) to officials, and (ii) 
to the Crown ; and though the extent and the mode of the exercise 

1a Gomm., 1. 269. 
u Sidney and Beatrice W-ebb (now Lord and Lady Passfi.eld) have pointed 

out in t.heir book on Local Government, ol. i, 480-3, that, in the 
course of the eiglhteenth century, Quar ·ess1ons, though originally 
a court exercising its powers under j 'al forms, had dev.eloped 
executive and legislative in addition t<> its judicial functions;.tand 
that " these developments were extra-1.egal in character; they were 
neither .initiated by Parliament nor sanctione-d by it". 
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ofthese powers were sometimes attacked, the attacks failed, be
c.ause it was realised that powers of this kind were essential to the 
effective conduct of the government. 

(i) The Acts relating to the custom~:> and excise gave judicial (i) Taxati.on . 
powers to the Commissioners of Customs and Kx.cise. 15 Black-
stone, th0 ugh he admitted the necessity for these powers, said that 
in consequence '' the power of ·these officers of the Crown over the 
property of the people is increased to a very formidable height '' ;" 
the. opinion held of . the Commissioners of Excise by the general 
public is reflected in Johnson's definition of the term " Excise" ;' 7 

and their &rbitrary powers were complained of in the House of 
Commons. In 1786 and 1790 prO[Josals were made in the. House 
of Commons that, in -certain proceedings taken :by these· Com
missioners, the defendant should have the option of being tried by 
a jury;" and, in 1789, thrut, in actions against excise officers for 
illegal acts, it should not be possible to plead a conviction in bar 
{)f the action. 10 But these proposals were rejected. because it was 
realised tha1t the summary procedure by which they exercised their 
judieiaJ powers. was neoessary for the efficient collection of the 
revenue!' In 1785 the Commissioners for stamp duties were given 
power to do acts necessary for putting in force the duties imposed 
Dn post horses and carriages,2

' and in certain cases. to make regula-
tions for effectually securing the duty on such ca.rriages."2 

(ii) The Mutiny Acts afford an even n10re striking instance of (ii) Army 
delegated legislation at. an early -date. In 1717 there appeared on and Navy. 
the 1Statute Book, in the shape of the Mutiny Ac,t for the year, 
what Professor Maitland called as good an example of delegated 
leg isla ti ve powers as he knew. 23 The first Mutiny Act was 1passed 
in 168\Y' and the practice .soon became • settled of passing such an 
Act in every year. But the Act of 171725 was the first which gave 
!the Crown express authority to make and constitute, under His Sign 
Manual, Articles for the better government of His Majesty'R forces 
as well within the Kingdoms of Great Britain and Ireland as beyond 
the. seas and inflicting pains and penalties ,to be proceeded upon 

15 T2 Charles II, c. 24, s. 45; 1 Geo . II, St. 2, c. 16, ss. 4 and 5. 
15 Comm. IV, 281. 
17 " A hateful tax levied upon commodities, and adjudged not by the 

common Judges of property, but wretches hired by those to whom 
Exci0e is paid ". 

" Parlt. Hist. xxvi, 117-120; xxviii, 231-2, 748-9. 
Ibid., xxviii, 231-242, 
Pcrlt. Hist. xxvi, 132; xxviii, 241, 7.54. 

21 25 Geo. III, c; 51, s. 5. 
2

' Ibid., s. 51. 
The Constitutional History of England, by F, W. iMaitland (1909), p. 449. 

24 I. Will. and Mary, c. 5. 
"' 3 Goo. I, c. 2. 
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to sentence or judgment in Courts Martial to be constituted pur
suant to the Act. This became a standing clause in th.e Act'• and 
formed <t subject of Parliamentary controversy on the ground that 
it vested in the Crown the sole legislative power over the Army. 
In 17 4\l 1the cont.roversy was settled by the insertion of the words : 
" I'rovided always that no person or persons shall be adjudged to 
suffer any punishment extending to life or limb by the said Articles 
of War within the Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland except 
for such crimes as 11re expressed ,to be IJUnishaJble by the Act '' ." 
'l'he clause as further modified is still to be found on the Statute 
Book in the sh<1pe of Section 69 of the Army Act2

• which now applies 
to the Air Force as well as ,to the Army. 2 " 

In the case of the Navy, on the oLher hand, the Art.ieles of War 
have been f01peeiftcally enacted by Parliament ever since 1661"" and 
are no>v contained in the Naval Discipline Act." 1 'l'he contrast 
afforded by the respective Navy and Army methods is striking· in 
two wn.ys. It shows how the practice of delegated legislation hn,s 
gmwn up without any preconeeived plan or logical system : and also 
that Parliament may delegate in one case while not delegating 
in another without any obvious reason for differentiating between 
the ,two. In this particular cn,se the probable explanation of the 
diffcronee between tho methods is that Parliarnent regarded the 
Navy as a permanent institution and therefore took the trouble to 
make a code, whcre11s it regLtrded the Army as a temporary evil 
and therefore left matters to be regula,tBd by the Crown during the 
short period for which Parliament lieerJSed n. Standing Army. 

The exercise of these powers was subject 1to the control of the 
Courts, the intervention of which could be invoked, if the persons 
or bodies to whom they were entrusted exceeded the authority con
ferred upon them by the statute. But the Couds recognised the 
need not to fetter unduly their autonomy. Thus, in ,the case of 
Sutton v . .Tohnstone32 Lords Ma.nsf1eld and Loughborongh gave it 
as their opinion that one member of tho Navy had no right of 
action against another, for malicious prosecution before a Court 
Martial, even if the plaintiff could prove malice and the absence 
of reasonable and probable cause for the prosecution. •• 

•• In a slightly stiffened form:-" and to erect and con~titutc Courts 
Martial with power to try hear and determine any crimes Ql" offences 
by such Articks of War and inflict penalties by sentence or judgment 
·of the same." 

27 22 Gee. II, c. 5, s. 57. 
2 • 44 & 45 Viet., c. 58. 
29 7 & 8 Geo. V, c. 51, s. 12. 
"" 1a Charles !I, c, g. 
31 29 & 00 Viet., c. 109. ,. 
32 (1786) 1 T.R., 493. 
33 See also as to Cust·om House officers 26 George III, c. 59, s. 57, and the 

case of Cooper v. Cameron (1785) Burn, Justice of the Peace (23rd 
ed. 1820), ii. 105-7. 
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But it shoulcl be observed that thea,mbit of the powers of these 
,ol(!.er officials and bodies was determined by the common law, and 

""' tha~t th~ powers given to the newer statutory 'bodies were fixed by 
"the statute. Tbey had no power to vary the common law or the 
:statute ; arid the Courts could always interfere if the limits defined 
by the common lavy or , statute were overstepped. The .. .ohiefjLnot 
t}le only clear instances ,in which, ,,,before, ,ffih-a , nineteenth, century, 
·:Parliament.,, seems , ,to b,av:e, ,given a .. power oL ,.qe,J.egat.ed,.,.legisl2.!tion 
in such general terms that it was in effect un1irnitec1, or so vaguely 
limited, that the controloft"b.e Courts over its exercise was either 
wholly m partially ousted,"4 are first an enactment concerning the 
Staplema4e in.1385 ,,_• .• secondly ,J:3:,enry Y.J:ll',s,;,St<+t1J,t~ . qf. (:le;wers, 

_. l.53J,~." . tbirdly. , .. -Henry _.,VIII :$-.,.Sta,tu~ -Pf :f:ppq!amat.!Q!!s ,N·--), 5;?~),'' 
fourthly Seqtion 59 of Henry VIIl 'sStatute of Wales (1542-3) ,•• 
and, fifthly twQ Statutes of 1536 and 1547." 

With regard to these statutes the following facts must be -horne 
in mind. The enactment concerning the Staple w11s passed at a 
time when the legisJa,tive _proeec'lme of P.aJ"Jiament wa-s not .fixed in 
its final form, and -when the Ring was still regar:ded as [>laying the 
mos.t. important part itJ. the enactment of statutes, It wrrs not till 
lthe beginning of thefliteenth century that the Commons expressly 
Claimed to be botli ~tssentors to as well as petitioners for legisla
tion. '" T'he Statute of Sewers gives to the Commissioners of 
Sewers not only legislative powei's, bu;t also powers to rate landc 
owners , and t(} distJ;aih_ and to jmpose penalties for non-payment of 
rates . 'T'nese powers-: are.: given to them by ,the. Commission which 
is setm1t in 1Section 2 of lthe Act. T}le Act then goos on to pro· 
:v.ide ju Secti<ms 6 and 7 that all Statutes, Acts and Ordinances 

- _ he~etofore ,riiade .by:. _QQp;~rpissioners of Sewers " not being contrary 
tp ;this prese11t Act n(1r heretofore r~pealed '' _are tQ . ' ' be good 
ap~ ~ffcctual for ever/ ' and that Commissioners . hereafter to be 
nam.ed '' •have full power and authority to z:nake constitute and 
ordain laws, ordinances and decrees, and f-u rther to do rtll and 

·. ,. In such cases, iLthe power given is u~limited, the Courts cannot sa,y 
i;hat m 1y . exercise of the power is beyond the competerrce of the 
person .or body to whom the power to legislate has ,been delegated; 
w-hi le >if the power is only vaguely liroit ed i t is d ifficult for the C-ourts 
t o d<r this. · We discuss such provisi<tns further in pcragraph 8. 

" " Quod Stapula t~neatur in Anglia ; sed in quihns erit locis, et quando 
incipiet, ac de modo et fnrma. regiminis et gu bernatioriis ejusdem, 
o;r(!inabitur postmodum per corisiliuJn . domini regis, auctoritate par
Iiamenti: et quod id quod per did'QIU consilium. in hac parte fuorit 
ordinatum, virtutem p arliamenti ha.beat et vigorem." It is not to 
be found in the statutes,. but in the Rolls of Parliament III 204; 
it is cited by Stubbs, Constit. Hist. (Library Ed.), ii. 641 n.l . 

. :• 23 Henry VIII, c. 5. :'1: 

... 7 31 Henry VIII, c. 8, 
"34 and 35 Henry VIII, c. 26. 
·• • 28 Henry VJTI, c. 17 and l Edward YI, c: 11 . 
"
10 mot. ParL IV , 22, 2 Henry V, N-o. 22. 



every,thing mentioned in the said Commission . and the 
same laws and ordinances so made, to reform repeal and amend, 
and make new from time to time as the cases necessary shall 
require in that behalf." 'l'he statute thus delegates to the Com
missioners legislaMve powers, taxing powers and judicial powers. 
Moreover it anticipates in another form the modern dBvice of reqUlr
ing a further sanction for Acts and Ordinances which are to have 
a [Jermanent legislaLive effect. Sections 16 and 17 provide tha~b 
the Acts and Ordinances of the Commissioners are to have effect 
only for the duration of the Commission" unl~ess they are c€r!tified 
into the Chancery and receive the royal assent. Henry VIII's 
Statute of Procbrnations enacted that the King with the advice 
of His Council ·could issue proclamations which should have the 
force of an Act of Parliament." But this Statute (which had 
a very short life)'" especially provided that 1the common law, 
1statute law, and rights of pnoperty could not be afiected by 
procl:11W1tions issued by virtue of the Act. Section 59 of the Statute 
of Wales goes f1 great deal further, since it gives the King power to 
make hws for ¥Vales which " shalbe of as good strengthe vertue and 
etrecte as if they had been hadde and made by authoritie of Parlia
ment." It was repeu,led in 1624.'''' -Probably it was meant to be a 
temporary power given to facilitate the introduction of English 
institution>o into \Vales. 

The statutes of 1536 and 1547, which we:r.e repealed''" in 1751, 
::mthorised the successors of Henry VIII and Bdvvard VI, if they 
succeeded to the throne while still under age, to repeaJ by. letters 
patent, on atto5ning the age of 24, Acts of Parliament passed 
between their accession to the throne and bheir attainment 
of that age. Such a pow.er is, according to our modern ideas, a 
power of delewtted legish1tion. But it was not so regarded in the 
sixteenth century. It was regarded as an ordinary application of 
the medieval doctrine that an infant's position ought :not to be 
prejudiced by aets done during his minority. It is essentially the 
same idea which led Henry III to insist, when he attained full 
age, th11t " all charters granted in his name during his minority 
required confirmation, even the Great Ohart.er and the Forest 

41 The duration under the Statute was three years unless s·ooner deter
mined by the King. For the Commission's later history see the Webbs' 
hook on Local Government, Statutory Authoriti<Js, Chap. I, pp. 13-100. 

•• 31 Henry VIII, c. 8, s. 1. 
" It was repealed in 1547, 1 Edward VI, c. 12, s. 4 . 
.. 21 Jac. I, c. 10. 
<5 By 24 GBO. II, c. 24, s. 23. 

(Tihe sLatute of 1547 had already repealed tl1e :sbatute -of 1536 an·d 
replaced it. The rBpeal <Jf the statute <Jf 1547 :would in 1751 or 
at any time before 1850, when the law on the point was altered 
by statute, have ·ipw facto revived the statute of 1536 if Parlia
ment 1had not simultaneously repealed the statute of 1536 for the 
second time.) 
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Charter" ;•• a,nd since the same idea _ reappears in Henry VI.'s 
reigl'l ,V l.t is not surprising that it should have @lerged again in the 
sixtee,nth century; 

. -· It will be observed that , with the exception of the Statute of the 
'Stapfe, all these instances come from the Tudor period-a }Jedod, 
like the nineteenth and twentieth centuries, when great political, 
social and economic changes were taking place. \Ve think that the 
appearanGe of statutes which delegate large legislative powers at 
botlj. these periods is more than _ a coi11cidence, and. that _ it confirms 
our conclusion that the delegation of legislative powers is at the 
present day inevitable. Similar needs have given rise at these two 
very different period~r to a similar expedient. 

· . · ~hat delegated legislation Is. 

2-. 'l'he . ,;vord ''legislation '' has grammatically -two meanings
the operatiq.n or furiction of legislating : and the lawswhich result 
therefJ:Qm. _.. So too . '' • delegated Legislation '' may .Il:le[I;JJ, gltlj.er 
exen:Jise .by , .a. _.suhordinate :authority; ·.·-•··••s'uch·•-•as•a .. -.. Nfiniflter, .. o£ .. ·the 
legishvtive power aeJegated to him by Parlia,ment .; or the subs~diary 
la;w~: thernf:lelyes, .pass;ecl by Ministers in. the.shape.of . Departmental 
regulations .· __ and. other statutoryorules and orders. In our terms o:f 
referep.:c<; . the phrase is . u sed in the former sense; we are asked to 
report on the activity or function : and we have t.o consider whether 
it is good or bad, avoidable or unavoidable , what limitations, if any, 
cari or. should be put upon it, ·what safeguards should be attached to 
itE;J e:xerci.se. Butobviously judgment of the function must be guided 
by investigation _of results in past _and present eonstitutional 
practice; and it has theref()r~ been a part of our task to examine our 
nat~oriaL ()lltput of subsidiary l aws . _ That output has been o,ndis 
vast. M:r, Carr, •··· the official Editor of .. '' Statutory Rules . a:nd 
Ord@l's,' ' in his book on •• Delegated Legislation describes th~ po~ition 
so. ha.ppilythat we cannot do . b~tte;r.Jhan quote him:-~ 

'' ~l!£lt~~~·~,a~J:~,..£;;,!J"~~$X~._ to the artificial clivision of 
English law mt{) le.1i scripta and lex non scripta_ With tbe 
lat_ter we are rwt now concerned. The former-the written 
law- has been again divided 1nto three parts. ':(he first and 
now far the smallest part is -made oy the Crown under what 
survives of the prerogative. The second and weightiest part 
is made by the King in Par1iament and consists of what we .call 
Acts of Parliament. Thy thir.d and bulkiest part is. made .by 

· "• i>~llo~kand tMaitla~u Hist_ Eng. Law (lst Eel.), i. 507. 
41 HoldSWorth Hist. Eng. La,w (lst Ed.), iii. 464. 
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s~wh persons or bodies as the. King in Parliarnent entrusts with 
legislative. power. It is with this Jast .. part. that these, :pages 
wilL .. deaL It is directly related to Acts of Parliament, related 
as child to parent, a growing child called upon to relieve the 
parent of the strain of overwork, and capable of attending to 
minor matters while the parent manages the main business. 

" In mere bulk the child now dwarfs the p<J.rent. Last 
year, while 82 Acts of Parliament were placed on the Statute 
Book, more than ten times as many ' statutory rules and 
orders ' of a public charact-er were officially registered under 
the Rules Publication Act. 'l'he annual volume of public 
general statutes for 1920 occupied less than 600 pages ; the 
two volumes of statutory rules and orders for the same period 
occupy above five times as many. 'rhis excess in mere point 
of bulk of delegated legislation over direct legisll1t~o:n has been 
visible for nearly thirty years.' ' 48 

Delegated legislation takes many. forms. With .the haphazard 
habit characteristic of English political life the constitutional prac
tice has grown up gradually, afl and when the need arose in Pa,rlia
ment, without any logical system. 'l'l.:u~ .... HQ~.~;;.,,b.I~§..,~.§A.iltllegated 
by Parliament for. various reasons,.bt')O~.liSe, .~or: ips~I~P~fJL~}tq topic 
)involved much detail, or bec:1use it was .technical, ~Jr b.~cf1~tStl>. the 
'pressure of. 9ther demands upon Parliamentary time did .no.t allo.w 
the· neoessary time to be devoted by the . B.ouso of Commons to 
the .particular Bill. 'I'he limits of delegated power, the methods 
of Ministerial procedure, and the safeguards for the proteetion 
of the public or the preservation of Parliamentary control thus 
appear often to have been dictated by opportunist considerations, 
peculiar to the occasion. 

As a natural consequence the choice of terminology has also been 
accidental; .. ~n.d~_.tl!!;J . ,/JQJ:!1~gpl~JJtur«:l .• 9L~fill,~g~t94 J~gillla,tiop . is con
i!J,§~q, The Act of Parliament which d~ll'lgi:l>.t.~::; tht? . E'2~(jE,}!:\~Y in 
~·· wany -words 1(ly <~()'<N~1.th~t '' reg),ll~tions.,.'.~ ... · .: . .+:})1~~,.·. : :' .9E~~r.s.'' 
·~ warrants," " minutes," " schemes," " bye-laws," or other 
ipstruments-.fgi,. ~(:)J~gY.ted l~gi13lfl;ti9A .. ,.fl;J?J?~~~~··· .... l;!~Q.(:).£ ....... ~}}. ....•.• !~J:ly.~El. 
diflE)r.C?nt .nam.ea.,...,.,may .. be .'' .made .. ' . .' . or .. :.·. ~PP~9Xe4 .: ' J+:nde:r: ... de,fuJ.ed 

•• " Deloga4.-d. Legislation," p. 2. Thi& .. was .• written in 1921, ·· In · his 
. evidence (Ivlemurandu..."U, 15t·h Dny), to your Lordship's Committee, 
:. Mr. Carr gives the annual totals of statutory rules and orders from 
)894 to 1929, and says " it is significant, and perhaps surprising, 
that the tide lhas now ebbed back to a pre-war mark." 
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c.ondi;lijgp,~.·· On the other hand the statute may merely authorise 
the Minister to " prescribe " or " approve " cert::Lin requirements, 
or to " appoint " a day, or. " fix " some standard, but give no 
directions about the partic.ular method or form to !be adopted in 
framing his decision; he may even be left free to perform his pre
scribing, approving, appointing, or fixing by anad hoc decision
perhaps even. informally in the course of correspondence-without 
any obligation to formulate it in general terms as a legislative 
regulation. 50 

•• Well known modern examples are:-
(1) Tl!(l ... Defenc<:l of . the. ~ealm . .(Consolidation) Ji:~G1.ll.q,.timl$v .. JJ1l4, 

made by His Majesty in Council under the Defence of the 
R.ealm (Consolidation) Act, 1914 (5 & 6 Geo. 5, c., 8). 

(2) ffh<'HiRi!tkes .of thB SupremB Court, which are ma-de by the Rule 
Committee, and now derive t•heir authority from the Supreme 
Court of Judicature (Consolidation) Act, ]9:C.'i (J.5 & 16 
Geo. 5, c. 49). 

(3) .. The . ~.lJ.b)i;q%,,Al>~.~~tf'J1\il'i"·· Q;r,q.~J',y" 'J9,3.0.y.,a;nade. by· the !Minister of 
Health under the Pnor Law Act, 1930 (20 & 21 Gen . 5, c. 17). 

(4) 'l'he Imperial and Foreign Pnst Warrant, 1930, made by f;he 
Treasury on the representa bion of the, Postmaster General 
under the Post Office Acts, 1908 to 1920 (8 Edw. 7, c. 48; 
5 & 6 Geo. 5, c. 82; 10 & 11 G<Jo. 5, c. 40). 

(5) M.:&~l!J!!,f.l! .. (entitled . the Education Authorities (Scotland) Grant 
Regulations, 1930) made by the Scottish Education Depart
IIlent under Section 21 of the Education (Scotland) Act, 1918 
(R & 9 Ge6, .5, {]. 48). 

(6) S~.4~11M1 .. dated Ma;; 2nd, •1930,< made by the Board of Education 
with .the consent of the Treasury under the •reachers (8uper
a.nnu<ttion) Act, 1925 {15 ,& 16 Geo. 5, c. 59), relating to 
teachers in the employment ·of the Air CounoiL 

(7)'By~-LgU);; iJ.J1.t:LR!iQ1l;.l'f{i.£1J;,~ ... )JJ]):,~~, .Jp',tlh~.Lgml()n . Jl.lidland• and 
Scottish Rai!wa,y Company tindm<tlie Ifitilway Clauses Con
solidation Act, 184.5 (8 & 9 Viet., • c. 20), with the <tpproval 
of the Mmister of Transport under the Railway . Regulation 
Act, 1840 (3 & 4 Viet., c. 97), for regulating the travelling 
upon and using and \Vorking of and for maintaining Ol'der 
in and upon the Company's railways. 

60 e.g., (i) Unde.(' sub-section (l) oLSection 32, of the Housing Act, 1925 
(15 Geo. • 5, o. 14), every charge ereat{;d by a charging order 
under Part I of that Act must be in such form as the 
Minister of Health may p-re~cribe. 

(ii) Under sub"section • (3) of Section 60 of that Act the Minister of 
Healt!h may approve a sciheme submitted to him by a L.ocal 
Authority for the exercise of their· po>~;ers under Part III of 
the Act. 

(iii) Under sub-section (1) of Section 172 of the Income Tax Act, 
1918 (8 & 9 Ge.o. 5, c. 40), the Commissioners of Inland 
Hevenue may appoint a day on or before which a cdlector 
shall pay over, or account for, the tax and moneys given 
him in charge to collect. 

(iv) Under Rule. 10 ·of Schedule E of that Act, the Treasury may 
fi.:r. suclh sum as in their opinion represents a fair equivalent 
of the average annual amount laid out and expende·d in the 
performance of their duties by any class <1f persons in receipt 
of uny salary, fees or emoluments payable out of the public 
revenue; and the sum so fixed is deducted for tax. 
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Altho.ugh Parliament has. thus used a bewildering . m.isce1lany 
of.name$ for the s<tn1e politic<J;}f~pctioJ1,, .... >Y.e. lJ<tYe. tJ;1911ghp)t. con
venie_nt in. this Report to .u.se . the o~e word. " rz;a~<t\}P,R-~ ". to 
desc;nbe 1,he flt:Jbonlmate legJ.sl:cttion w+ucll r~sl!lts ,from ~elegatlOI:J,, 
whatever form it may· take, or however many names it may in 
fact have received hitherto. It would obviously be desirable that 
Parliament also should for the future endeavour to call the same 
thing by the same name. Our Constitution is, under the influence 
of modern views of the functions of the State, becoming inevitably 
more complex, and new constitutional ideas are all the time being 
evolved. F.Q.r .. tha.t. V\':lry, re.ason 9\li!:.efylq):lqice .o~ words is impo:cta.nt. 

But the confusion of names is not only due to the use of many 
different words for the same thing. It is aggravated by the use 
(jf the same word for different things. The .1');:JJ.!7~,;,.;.,,8£,~\!.I';." is used 
~or an executive ,act, for a judicial act, apd £01: .~.I~gislative ~ct, 
and in the last use nwans the same as a regulation or law. But 
the. :word i.s als(} used. for premgative l(:)gi~;;lation in those. specil.l,1 
spheres where that prerogative survives, in the form of " Orders in 
Co_uucil. '' It is used too in the phrase '' provisional order,'' w hieb 
until confirmed by Act of Parliament is not an " order " at all. 
Further confusion is caused by the use of the term '' special 
Oiders '' in several differing senses as explained in paragraph 6 
at page 27 pelow; and the dmftsman's art achieves its final 
success in the phrase '' provisional special order.,' 

The commonest. words in statutory use to describe .. delegated 
legislation ::u·e " regulations," " rules," and " prder." But con
side-rable confusion is caused by their indiscriminate .use. No 
attempt seems to have been made at any definition and delimita
tion of the words. 'The word '' regulations '' naturally implies 
legislative matter of general applic11tion; the word " rules " is 
apposite to procedure; and the word " order " is more appropriate 
to either an executive or a judicial or serni-judicial decision. But 
these distinctions of meaning are ignored and :no statl).tory Q,efinition 
bas been substituted. Under many Acts, e.g., the Poor J_jaw Acts 
and Housing Acts, the lVIiniste·r of Health makes " orders " of 
a general chamcter (e.g., the Public Assistance Order, 1930,"' 
wbieh superseded the General Poor IJaW Order of 1847) which are 
truly in the nature of " regulations " whilst many " rules " are 
not confined to matters of procedure. 

~· No. doubt the .use of the :phrase " Orders jp Oouncil '' 5 7 has 
become sanctioned by long tradition apcl present§ .• a .. (ltffiql.ll~y .in 
~hR way of an exclusive use of another word .to describe deleg:1]ed 
~~l<J,t~<>_~----~ut we ~all attention to the p~~~~~~r·e fo~t~~:_~~e 

;: ~~~·tte ~ifl:~~:~~<3Nb:·t;.~:!;l ~·re\4o0:~tive. al1·d. statutory Qr!l~r~. ,.t~L .. QqJ.lppil, 
~(le .,Pa{<).,,.c/!).}?<?!9.\Y· We refer here, of course, . to .s.tabutca:y,:Ol·de!:s in 
Oo1JP.GU ,QIJ.IY • 



. <;>f em.phasising the difficulty of the subject due to confusion of 
language; we revert to the question in our recommendations .. 

But further confusion is sometimes caused by difficulties inherent 
in the subject matter. Whilst any Ministerial activity which is 
leg'isia~ive in substance is necessarily within the phrase " delegated 
legislation,' ' that expression is . not in a practical sense approp~iate 
to an the regulations, rules ·and orders which are issued .by ·a, 
:.VIinist~r, nor even to all those which are so made pursuant to 
express authority in some Act of Parliament. Many regula,tions, 
r~~es and orders, even some which are legislative i~ form, are in 
truth mere machinery of administration, or the exercise df [), purely 
executive function, amounting to . little more than a statement of 
practice , which the Minister publishes for the guidance· of his own 
officers, or for the convenience of the public , in connection with 
some Act of Parliament for the .administration of which he is 
responsible . Such action of&en might equally well be expressed 
in a circular letter to those concerned. 

It is _indeed difficult .in theory and impossible in practice to draw 
a predse dividing line between the •legislative on the one hand 
and rthepurely. administrative on ~he . other; administrative action so 
often partakes of both legislati'l'e and executive characteristics. The 
tr:ue nature of statutory prqvisions and of regulations made there
under is not infrequently still further complicated by the addition of 
a. quasi-judicial aspect; regulations . in .which this aspect appears 
will he dealt with in Section III as well as in this Section pf our 
Report. 

'l"his .complicatioll. is not: peculiar . to rthe .British Constitution 
but inller.entjn moderri democracy. It bas bee:ri much considered 
in the Ubite(J States ,53 

Ma !l y ?·egu
lations not 
legislntive. 

l)ijjiw lty oj 
1·igid dis- ·· 
tinctions. 

. . · l?ut j ~st because legislative and administrative functions overlap, 
1t 1s . dangerous to allow oneself . to be guided too m neh by the 
name. No doubt a large proportion of the regulations made by 
M:inisters under statutory authority .. a.re intim31tely concerned with 
administration, and ofteneonstitute, wholly or mainly , codes of 
mere executive orders . And yet to take any set . of regulations 
an¢! conclude. ,that' because they are primarily " administrative'" 
they can be disregarded as having i10 legislative aspect may often 
be wrong. Indeed to exclude '' administrative '' regulations from 
an~ sy~tem of safeguards. to be adopted in regn,rd to delegated 
le€?1slatwn would ibe dangerous; for to do so might let in the very · 
evll§ against which safeguards ,are designed. Executive discretion, · 
uncontrolled by safeguards, may easily become a Cloak for those 
very powers of arbitrary legislation or judicia,! decisi6n feared by 
those critics who describe our CivilService as " the Dureaucracv " 
and. think of.it as " the new despotism." · 

53 See. for example The Insurance Commissioner ·in the United States by 
Professor Patterson (HarvaNl University Press, 1927), p . 5. 
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It may help rtoward~ a clearer understanding of what activities 
of State Departments may possess a legislative chamcter, although 
regarded as executive, if we call attention to certain forms of 
statutory powers which are truly executive and in no sense legis
la,tive :-

(i) the power to issue a particular command, e.g., the power 
of the Minister of Health under the Public Health Act, 
1875 ;• to order a sewer to be made at the expense of a 
defaulting County Borough Council; 

(ii) the power to license, e.g., the power of the Home Secre
tary under the Cruelty to Animals Act, 1876 ;• to license 
a person to practise vivisection; 

(iii) the power to remit a penalty, e.g., the power of His 
Majesty under the Remission of Penalties Ad, 1875 ,•• 
to remit a penalty under the Sunday Observance Act, 
1780 ;57 

(iv) 

(v) 

i'/// 

the power to inspect , e,g., (a) the power of an inspector 
under the rr~wtory and Workshop Act, 1901,"" to inspeet 
~L faetory, or (b) the power of two persons a.ppointed by 
the workmen em[)loyed in a mine und-e-r the Coal Mines 
Act, 1911,•" to inspect the mine; 

the power to inquire, e.g., the power of the Minister of 
Transport under the l1egulation of Railways Acrt, 1871,"0 

to inquire into the cause of a railway aecident. 

/~ Tlle essentially subordinate character of delegated .legislation. 
" · ~--·-•ct. . ..: . ·"'"'"-"""·"'"'':«:."!l"':t':=-·::_~,.~""'-'"------""""'"'"'-"'.""u:4:;::;;;.,."';::::;_:~-:;:::::.~:~,;:;;.:;:,;~·~::::c:>=··''"'"""' '""".-.-----~--

3, The power to legislate, when delegated by Parliament, (lifTers 
from Parliament's own power to legislate. Parliament is supr13rne 
and its power to legislate is therefore .unlirn1ted. It can do the 
greatest things; it can do the smal1est. It can make general laws 
for a vast Empire; it can maice a particular exception out of them 
in favour of a particular individual. 61 It can provide-and has 
in fact provided-for the payment of old age pensions to all who 
fulfil the statutory conditions :•• it can also provide-and has in fact 

·" 38 & 39 Viet., c. 55, s. 299. 
55 39 & 40 Viet., c. 77, s. 8. 
50 38 & 39 Viet., c. 80, s. 1. 
57 21 Geo. 3, c. 49. 
5

• 1 Edw. 7, c. 22, s. 119. 
59 1 & 2 Geo. 5, c. 50, s. 16. 
•o 34 & 35 Viet., c. 78, s. 7. 
61 e.g., An Act (passed in 1887) to enable His Royal Highness the Duke 

of Oonnaught to return to England for a limiLed time fur the pur
pose of being present at IJne celebration of Her Majesty's Jubilee 
without ~hereby resigning ihis command in Bombay (50 & 51 Viet., 
c. 10). 

62 8 Edw. 7, c. 40. 
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provided--for boiling the Bishop of Rochester's cook to death .. '" 
~ut.,any•if'OW.e+.g!;lJ.§g[t~~q .l?.X.R<trlia]]l·8!lt is necessarily a SllborC!irw.te 
,!power, .becaus·e,itis lirnited·hy the· terms.of 1theenactrne.ut. Wl:J(.)l'(.)bY 
\itjs,,P.elegated. 

It is a principle o£ our Constitution. that whatever laws are 
passed by Parliament are binding, as the law ofthe land, on every
body. • But it is also a principle of our Constl!tution that no one 
may be deprived of his liberty or of his rights except in due coprse 
of 1:1w-i.e., unless ho has done something which the law says 
specifically shall have that .effect. In the absence. of a common law 
or a statutory authority, '' A '' cannot be deprived of rights by an 
executive act of a Minister; and if the •Minister claims to have made 
a regulation entitling him. to ·interfere with " A's'' rights, the 
Courts will interfere to stop the Minister unless be can show by 
what authority, statutory or otherwise, he has made the regulation 
in question. 

It follows, therefore, that to safeguard the second of the two 
principles just mentioned .the precise limits of the law-making 
power, which Parliament intends to confer on a Minister, • should 
always be defined in clem language by the statute which confers it. 

Growth of delegation. 
4. Before the middle. of the ninet,eenth centm·y the main func

tions of government .. in .England were those of defence and . police. 
The :State Depa11tments were few in number, and the manage
ment of the life of the peqple was not regarded as a function of 
govetnrnent. In these circumstances Parliament was well able to 
pass all the necessary legislation itself, and there was no need to 
resort to any eJQtensive delegation of legislative power. We have , 
however, • already • pointed out in the first paragraph of this Section 
that legislative powers were delegated on a modest scale even in 
the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. •• Mr. Carr in '' Dele
gruted Legislation " 0 5 has made the following analysis of the statutes 
of 1819 and 1820-two years taken at random-from the point of 
view of delegation :-

'' The British Herring Fisheries Commissioners could make 
regulations about payment o£ bounty, shipment of salt and 
exportation of fish,"•~sucb matters as the Ministry of Agri-

63 22 • Hen. 8, c. tl : -" It is ordaiMd an·d enacted by authority of this 
present Parliament that the said Richard Rose shall be therefor<O 
boiled to death without having any advantage of his clergy." 

•• We also pointed out that as early as 1531 the Statute of 8ewe1·s con
ferred on Commissioners of Sewers f11ll power and authority to 
make laws, ordinances and decrees, and to amend and repeal such 
laws, •and to make new laws as the cases necessary should require 
in t>hat behalf. (23 Hen. VIII, c. 5, s. 4.) 

' 5 pp. 49-50. 
•• l Geo. 4, c. 103, s. 6. 
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cu1ture and Fisheries would deal with to-day. 'rhe Com· 
missioners of Irish Fisheries could also make I'egulations' 7 

though the regulations they cauld make are trifling compared 
with the detailed regulations already contained in the Act. 
Tl1e Irish Court of Exchequer could vary its table of fees by 
order of Court. •s The Lord Lieutenant could reduce [;he 
sta,tutory rate of interest on public works loans in Ireland. "9 

There is a hint that the Treasury can make rules as to the 
drawing of lotteries.'" Otherwise there i£> n01t much delega~ 
tion in those two years." Perhaps the only example of a 
statutory Order in Council is in the Act authorising justices 
to seize ttrms in c,ertain disturbed counties ; ,there is power to 
make procllmmtions extending the Act Ito other counties or 
withdrawing its operation in the counties prescribed." At 
th.is stage, !the practice of delegating legislative power is already 
understood, but Parliament is sti11 able to do by itself almost 
t1ll the legisbtiug that the country r·equires." 

We have alroa.dy quoted in Section I the .passage from the 
Heport o£ :Lord Mrwmillan's Cominittee, in which they draw atten
tion to the profound change in the . conception . of. the function. of 
government which has since occ:urre.d, and to its .effect on the 
Statute Book. \¥ e do not, however, think that they are quite 
ac(mrate in suggesting~~as they appear to suggest-that the change 
is of recent origin. It da.tes from the mid·dle of the nineteent;h 
oentury and was exhaustively analysed by Professor Dicey in 
" Law and Opinion in England " 73 in two lectures'< entitled " 'l'he 
Growth of Collectivism '' and '' Period of Collectivism ''. Even 
in 1905 that ·distinguished constitutional lawyer regarded collec-

: tivism as predominant in English legish1tion'0 and expressed the 
opinion that its force was neither spent nor on the decline, but 

·that the logic of events was lea-ding to the extension anJ the 
development of legislation " which bears the impress of collec
tivism ".'" He found the trne explanation in conditions not 
wholly democratic or even political. 77 

17 1 Geo. 4, c. 82, s. 21. 
'" 1 Geo. 4, c. 68, s. 2. 
'' 1 Geo. 4., c. 81, s. 4. 
70 1 Geo. 4, c. 72, s. 3. 
11 See 1 Geo. 4, c. 39, ss. 9, 39. 
72 60 Geo. 3, c. 2, ss. 8, 9. 
73 Lectures <lU t,he Relation ·between Law and Public Opinion in England, 

by A. V. Dicey, K.'C., B.O.L. (Macmillan & Co., Ltd., 1905). 
74 Lectures VII & VIII. 
"p. 218 d. p. 301, "The legislation of coiiectivism has c'ontinued now 

for some twe;nty-five or thirty years." 
,. Ibid., pp. 300-1. 
17 p. 218 et seq. "The advance of democracy cannot afford the main 

explanation of the predominance of legislative collectivism." 
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There c~n, we think, be no doubt that the pradice of delegating 
legislative powers to the Ministers of the Crown on the large and 
gBnerous rnodern scale is the indirect consequence of this sort 
of ·legislation. Padip.ment nowadays passes so many la\'VH every 
year, that. it lacks the time to shape all thelegislative details. " No 
one who looks at a. collection of the annual output of delegated 
legislation can seriously propose that Parliament should new cancel 
the concession of legislative power and should. undertake for the 
future under its. own direct· authority all. the legislative activities 
which- at present .are left to His Majesty in Council ur to the 
various public Departments ''" Much of .th(l detail. is so technical 
as to be unsuitable for Parliamentary discussion-for example, 
" patents, copyright, trade marks, designs, dise1;tses, poisons, the 
pattern of .miners' safety lamps, wireless telegraphy, the heating 
and lighting values of gas, legal procedure, or the mtricacies of 
finance ". 1

' Many of the laws affect people's lives so closely that 
elasticity is essential. It is imposs~ble to pass an Act of Parlia
ment to control an epidemic of mea.sles or a.n outbreak of foot-and
mouth ·disease as and when it occurs, and such measures as the 
Public Health Acts must· be differently applied in different parts 
of the country. Free sale of poisons is now recognised to be con
trary to the best interests of society .:--" Why should Parlia
mentary time be occupied with the passing of a new Act merely 
because the doctors have eome to the conclusion that ecgonine and 
heroin ought to be added to the statutory schedule? ""' 

These are· the· practical considerations which have induced Pa-r
liament to resort to the practice • of whol(lsale and almost indis
criminate delegation. " England ", said Lord Beaconsfield," is 
not governed by . logic ; she is. governed by Parlia.ment. '' The 
practice of . delegation has been adopted from time to time under 
pressure of circumstance, and Parliament has stearlily pursued a 
course without fully realising its attendant risks. 

ThB truth is that if . Pa,rliament were not willing to ·delegate 
law-making power, Parliament would be unable to pass the kind 
and quantity of legislation which modern public opinion requires. 

In 1916. ihe American lawyer and statesman, Mr. Elihu Root, in 
presidential address to the American Bar Association, after 

summarising the agencies at work in the public lile of the United 
States in the twentieth century, said : 

'' Before these agencies, the old doctrine prohibiting the 
delegation of legislative powers has virtually retired from the 
field and given up the fight. There will be no withdrawal from 
these experiments. We shall go on ; we shall expand thern, 

70 "Delegated LegiGlation," p. 20. 
79 Ibid., pp. 20-21. 
80 Ibi-d., p. 9. 
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whether we approve theoretically or not, because sue~ agenc~es 
furnish protection to right, and obstacles to wrong-domg, whwh 
under our new social and industrial conditions cttnnot be prac
tically accomplished by the old and simple procedure of legisla
tures and courts as in the last generation. ""1 

In our opinion these wortls are as applicable to the United King
dom to-day as they were to the United States in 1916. 

While, however, we find the true explanation of the practice 
of delegation in the legislative tendencies of modern England, and 
in the conditions produced by those tendencies, we are indebted 
to Sir William Graham-Harrison for the information that the prac
tice has been deliberately encouragetl by Lord Thring and his 
successors in the office of Parliamentary Counsel. As Sir William 
shows in his memorandum printed in the second of the companion 
volumes to onr Heport, IJord Thring was a strong believer in the 
principle of leaving details to be settled departmentally and with
drawing procedure :1nd subordinate 1:natters front the cognisance of 
J:'arliament: and Sir vVillimn tells us that Lord Thring's successors 
hrwe consciously and whole-heartedly followed the principle. 

No one familiar with the conditions under which business is 
transacted in Parliament will doubt that legislative methods and 
forms must of necessity be largely depelll1ent on the suggestion of 
those skilled ftdvisers, whether Departmental chiefs or Parlia
mentary Counsel, on whose experienced guidance the Ministers 
of the Crown must inevitably rely. 

I'os.,ibilities We doubt however, whether Parliament itself has fully realised 
of ab·nse. how extensive the practice of delegation has become, or the extent 

to whieh it has surrendered its own functions in the process, or 
how eacdly the pra.ctiee might be a.bused. 

Prerogative 
Orden; in 
Ootmcil. 

,;;"' 
l' 

/Orders i~_ ()~u.ncil, and Provisional Orders. 

5. Before we descTibe the different forms assumed to-day by 
delegated legislation, it will be convenient to clear the ground by 
distinguishing two forms of original legislation which resernble 
delegated legislation in name but not in substance, viz., some 
" Orders in Council," and " provisional orders." Ori!~ts.,,.".in 
Qppp.qil .. a:r-.e ... of .tw.o ktn(!s, which fr(),tp .the point. of.view. .. ,of.,.our 
e11q1,1~~Y .. di)l'~?,t: Jg.Q.C),p,m~mta.tly .. in constit.uti@<J.l_ p:~;ip£jple :-

(i),.,.those made jn yirtue of the Royal Prerpgative, l:tnd 
(ii~,.,.~hp§¢ wh,iph .are ... authm;i7<~4 PJ:': .\l]~~BFe· 

(i) The Royal Prerogative may be regarded for our purpo~e af' 
what is left of the original sovereign power of the Crown to leg1slate 
without the authority of the Houses of Parliament. Thus the 
Crown can legislate by Order in Council for a newly conquered 

01 4)_ Amer. Bar. Assoc., 456, 369. 
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c;ountry and can regulate trade and commerce in time of war. 
The best known modern prerogative Order in Council is the Order 
dated the 16th of February, 1917, establishing a rigid blockade of 

. cn~my territory-commonly called the Second Reprisals Order. 
The essence-.<>fthis kind .of legislation . hY'-,the K,ing .V.t.. CQu~c_iL,w:ithc 
out · t he J.n tervention of Parli~twept,,is ,tb&t-c.it .is . .o:rigi;n~l,; .. I}~{LX,.t. no 
se~ ... od~J.~gat~d. The fact-and in modern constitutional pra,ctice 
it is a fact-that the Ring in such legislation is advised by His 
Cabinetdo~s not_ modify this vieyv. . _. _ 

.-.. _ . (.ii)·-·. _ 6tatntr.?rY.- QI4~~--% ... Xn ..• "Q,p,,J;!£.!?S1 ..•. ~H!:l .• . :w~9,r,,t.i.D .,yirtB~ ... Q.~ . ~ .. ,.Mt\'1 __ in 
)accorda-nce with .powers eA,prElssly . delegated by ... Act-.. o~ •• J;la.rl~ent. 
>+J;Ae;y"ar:e . a much larger iJ.:Od 9ons.tan.tly,.growing .. d~ss,, Pr..erog~tive 

y~:;t':O:rders.jnConncil, . not being de.Jegated legi13lation at aU.;•ru;e .wholly 
· ~ .p.~tside -our : r~.f~rcm.ce. i;l t!J..tllt,g.cy.,0QJ'.~~J:;S.,,ID""Q2,~!1~t~~-·(i~~~x."'~}fo.~T 
· · · ~.!JtiiJi.".i!J!'SJ,,,~.l:l .,,~IL.~WR§QF.;l •. ,_djilleg.atd,;,JegJ.sllktlJlP,_.,,, They are m~Hu • 
~ents of greater d1gmty than Departmental orders, regul~twns, 
r ules and so .forth, but in principle and for our purposes do not 
:O iffer .from them. · · 

Sill\ilarly a -.p.rovisionaL.or:ee:r, . .is· .. nQt" deJ\?g~~§:4 .J(3g1~1!1-MR:t.h c·-·_. It is 
}I;l practice drafted by a Depaitrnc:mt or some independent body like 
a .sta;t)ltory company and receives its final form before s)lb.mission 
to P~rliament, but it r equires confirmation by an Act bfFarliament 
to give it the force of law. 

Its na.ture is well · explained in the following passage'~ :-
" The prin~iples upon which theprovisional order is based 

were set out by Sir G. Jessel , M.R. , in In re Morley (L.R. 
20 Eq. 17) _ when dea,ling with costs in connection with a 
provisional. order made by the Board of Trade under the Tram
wn,ys ACt, 1870. ' The Legislature 'acCDrding to this lJ,utho
rit;r . ' instead of allowing Pt:?ceedings to be taken before a • 
Qommittee of either House, decided that these inquiries might 
be prosecuted more cheaply and more beneficiaJly before a 
local tribunal, or persons appointed to inquire into the rriatters 
lo,[!aily. These proceedings are instituted, and the parties, 
instead of applying to Parliament, apply to the Board of 
Trade; and after ~aking)1 proper investigation in the locality, 
the · Board of Trade makes a provisional order, and then, if 
ParliarrH~nt sees fit, that provi.sional order, generally 'with a 
gr_eat many lilore, is con-firmed by an Act of Parliament , which 
is onot procured at all bi the applicants, but by the Board 
of Trade---that is, by the Executive Government of the 
country. The result is that there has been an entire change 

· of system, and all that the a_t~plicant obtains is the provisional 
order, and there is no proceeging in . Parliament with which 

u Take~from an Article ])yMr, Arthur Scott Quekett {n&w Sir Arthur, 
Parliamentary • Counsel · to t;Jhe .Government of Northern IrelaJ;ld), in 
the Law Quarterly Review for October, 1918,. Vol, 34, p. 357. 
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., he really has anything to do directly .. ' If, however, any 
opposition is raised, a Bill to confirm a provisional order can 
usually be referred to a Select Committee, and the parties 
must then appear to promote and oppose, as in the case of 
an ordinary private Bill. Although the confirming Bill is 
brought in by the Government in the first instance, if such 
opposition is raised, the conduct of the proceedings in Com
mittee may be left to the promoters.'' 

,~~ Forms of delegated legislation. 

6. Pelegated legislation by Ministers of the Crown inva.riably 
takes PP\L.ottwstJgrms :-

(a) .the s.tatutory .Q:rde.rJn,Council; 
(b) the Departmental reg . .ulation. 

(a) Statutory Orders. in Council. occupy the place. ()~ ,~()]191lr 
in delegated legislation. 

" Until our administrative Departments (which in 
some instances are offshoots of the Privy Council) 
reached their present elaboration," says Mr. Carr in 
" Delegated Legisiation," 83 

" the King in Council 
or the Privy Council was the obvious authority avail
able to undertake to make rules and regulations. The 
more elaborate our Departments become, the more 
do they take over the legisln,tive powers entrusted in 
time past by Parliament to the Privy Council. Yet, 
even now, though the Home Office is specially con
cerned with aliens and the Air Council with aerial 
navigation, the big codes governing those topics are 
issued not on the authority of the heads of those 
Departments but on !;he authority of an Order in 
Council. Doubtless the Department prepares the 
drafts, but the formal legislative act is made more 
dignifted-one might almost say more national-by 
being united with the traditions of the King in 
Council.'' 

(b) The expression '' Departmental regulations '' rs an 
accurate and comprehensive description of all Minis
terial delegated legislation other than Orders in Council. 
As we have already observed, Departmental regulations 
appear under various names. They are sometimes called 
regulations, sometimes rules, and sometimes orders. A 
regulation under Section 82 of the Post Office Act, 
1908, a• may be made by Treasury '' warrant '' ; and 
under S.ection 13 of the Regimental Debts Act, 1893, 8 ' 

•• p. 55. 
•·• 8 Edw. 7, c. 48. 
•• 5B & 57 Viet., c. 5. 
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His M&jestyHimself 1my by " warrant" under the Royal Sigi 
Manual make regulations for the execution of the Act. Where the 
Minister of Health confirms a bye-law made by a District Council .. 
or a town planning scheme proposed by a Local Authority he is 
exercising what is constitutionally a legislative function, • thot~gh 
he may, in order to place himself in a position to consider the 
matter, follow a judicial process and may address himself to his 
task in a judicial spirit. Indeed when he appoints a day or gives 
a cBrtifica.te, he may be doing an act with legislative efficacy. But 
confusing as these various expressions are, they are merely different 
names for the same thing-a piece of delegated legislation issued 
on the authority of a Minister, as distinct from the Privy Council 
itself. Nor is. it possible to discover in the existing practice any 
rational plan for calling one piece of legislation a wanant, another 
an order, and another something else. The most scientific explorer 
cannot make a map of a jungle. 

As we . pointed out in paragraph 2 on page 18, the term SpeciaJ 
'' .special orders '' is used with bewildering variety. For example, Orders. 
Sections 80 and 81 of the Factory and Workshop Act, 1901"7 (which 
apply to tht;) making of regu,lations under that Act), as set out and 
adapted in the Schedule to the Gas Regnlation Act, 1920 ,•s are made 
to apply to the making of special ovders under the Gas Act ; but 
they do. not apply to special orders nuder the Factory Act itself, 
which appear to have no feature which distinguishes them from 
orders in general except a grander name. 

It is true, as Sir William Graham Harrison pointed out in his 
evidence (Memorandum paragraph 4 (v)), that the term lms also 
been used l>y Parliament .to describe certain orders (made or con
firmed • by Ministers) which were intended to take the place of pro
visional orders confirmed by Act of Parliament. See for instance 
Section 26 of the Electricity (Supply) Act, 1919." But the inten-

"' e.g., under Section 184 of the Public Health Act, 1875 (38 & 39 Viet., 
c. 55). 

'
7 1 Edw. 7, d. 22. 

•• 10 & ll G<lo. 5, c. 28 (see s. 10). 
·~ 9 & 10 Ge(l. 5, c. 100. Tlhe Section is as follows;-
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" Anything which under . the Electric Lighting Acts may be 
effected by a provisional order confirmed by Parliament may be 
effected by a spe.cial order made by the Electricity Commissioners 
and ·confirmed by the Board of Tra.do und(Jr and in accordance 
with the provisions <Jf this Act, or by an order establishing a 
joint el(Jctriciby authority under tJhis Act, and references in those 
Acts .and the Electric Lighting (Clauses) .Act, 1899, to provisional 
orders shall be construed as including references to such special 
orders and orders as aforesaid, except tllutt the paragraphs numbered 
(1) to (4) of Section four of the Electric Lighting Act, 1882, shall 
not apply to such s·pecial ol'ders and orders as aforesaid, and any 

B 
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.,tion did not lead to any real distinction between ordinary and 
" special " orders of a Minister. In Section 26 the Parliamentary 
Bill followed by the Royal Assent is replaced by an affirmative 
resolution of each House; and it might be thought at first sight that 
tliis is the distinguishing feature of a special order ; but other sec
tions of the Act (e.g. Section 15) allow other things to be clone by 
special order ; and Section 35 defines the procedure for a " special " 
order as laying before Parliament, not with the requirement of an 
affirmative resolution as under Section 213 but only subject to a 
proviso for annulment on a hostile resolution-the ordinary pro
cedure adopted by Prtrliament for Ministerial orders in general 
which do not bofl,st the proud title of " specif11." 

MorBOver special orders vary greatly in their .intrinsic nature. 
At one end of the scale they may be plainly legislative and :1t the 
other end scarcely more than administmtive. For instance a 
special order under the 'rrade Boards Act, H.HS," withdrawing a 
trade from the operation of the 'l'rade Boards Act, 1900 ,"' or a 
special order under the Gas Regnla.tion Act, 1920,"" authorising a 
Local AnthoTity to supply gas outside their own district is plainly 
legislative; whereas a special order under the Factory Act87 directing 
thermometers to he provided in a class of factories"' or determining 
what is sufficient and suitable accommodation'" in the way of 
sanitary conveniences, is scarcely more than administrative. 

There is a still further use of the term " special mders " in the 
recent Standing Order of the House of Lords to describe certain 
rules, regulations or other documents which require an affirmative 
resolLition of that House." 

It is clear tba.t special orders cannot usefully be regarded for our 
purposes as a separate and well defined class of delegated legislation. 

Difficulty of classifying Delegated Legislation. 
7. There is no simple classification of the heterogeneous collection 

of regulations, rules and orders in force to-da.y; nor is it easy to 
formulate one which is either simple or satisfactory. Indeed unless 

provisiomll order ma·de under the Electric Lighting .Acts and con
firmed by Parliament may be amen-ded or revolr<'d by any suelh special 
order ot· order as aforesai·d : 

" Provided that a special order made in pursuance of the powers 
conferred by this sect1u·n shall be laid before each House of Par
liament and shall not come into force unless and until approved, 
either with or without moditi.eations, by a resolution passed by each 
such House." 

oo 8 & 9 Geo. 5, c. 32; 
"'9 Edw. 7, c. 22. 
•2 s. 6, subs. (2). 
93 s. 9. 
•• Sir William Graham Harrison regretted the application of the term to 

this class as it t~mded to cause confusion between them and the 
special oDders described above (Memorandum o'f Evidence, para. 4 (iv), 
(3rd day). 



classification leads · to some useful differentiation o£ procedure there 
""iil pot much to be gained by it. Parliament itself has mad:e Ji. 
authorised the making 0f several different classifications :-

;No .. 1.-The first divides tpetn . broadly into 
(a) those requited by t.he enabling statute to be la,id 

Parliament, and 
(b) those not so required. 

!before Laying 
before 
Parliament. 

No.: 2.-Section 1 of the Rules Publication Act, 1893," makes a 
subdivision o·f class No. 1 (a) by requirmg a cert;tin procedur-e of 
preliminary notice for so·me of the regulations etc. contained in 
this class but not for all. . 

No. 3.-A differe:O:t classification results from Section 3 of that 
Act, and . the · Treasury Regulations . made · thereunder, which divide 
regulations-etc. into-< · 

(a) those required to be sent to the King's Printer ; 
(b) those not . so .. 1.·equired. 

No. 4.~0lass (a) of classiflCation No. 3 is defined by the Treasury 
Regulations a,s including '' every exercise of a sta,tutory power by a 
rule-01aking authority which is of a legislative and not an executive 
charaqter " ; but as excluding an exercise which is ' ' confirmed 
only " hy a rule-making authority. This classification purportf) to 
make a division of principle between legislative and exeeutive 
regulations.; but in so far as any given set of regulations which are 
mainly executive may contain some which are legislative, and in 
so far as the confinnati0n by ~ Minister gives legislative · effi ca.cy; 
the classification in practice departs from its own principle. •• . -

No. 5.-Those regulations which a:re sent to the King's Printer 
are sub-divided into :-

(a) those which are printed; 
(b} those which are not. 

The practice is to print'' nearly .every regulation sent to the 
King 's Printer which is puolic and not local in character, so that 
the sub-aivision into those which are printed and those which are 
not is almost identical with the sub-division into 

··· { a)· Public arid General; _ 
(b) .Local. 

. ', Th{ .:distir!hti6l1 betvve~n public and locaJ r,egulations follows in 
main that between public and local Acts of Parliament. 

Sect·ion 1 of 
Rules 
Publication 
ilct. 

Sec tion 3 of 
Rules 
l'1'blicatimL 
Act. 

L egislative 
and · 
execntive 
?'C!J1tlations. 

General an d 
local 
•regulations. 
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The classifications of the Rules Publication Act, 1893, are thus of 
little use for our purposes ; they throw small light on the problems 
of principle which we have to consider. For similar reasons we 
cannot regard the published volumes of '' Statutmy Rules and 
Orders " as defining our :field. 

Normal and exceptional types of delegated legislation. 

8. We have already observed that the system of delegated legis
lwtion has been built up haphazard without plan or logic, and that 
the extent and limits of deleg&tion have been determined by acci
dent &nd expediency and not upon any system. It is difficult to 
find and it may be misleading to look for any dear and conscious 
purpose in the historieal development of the process. But it; is 
possible to distinguish betwoon two types of delegated legisla.tion, 
and to say that one of them represents the normal and the Otther 
the exceptional practice of Parliament. 

'rhe normal type of delegated legislation has two .distinguishing 
cha.racteristics :--one posiltiv·e and the other nega.tiv·e. 

'l'he positive characteristic is that the limits of the delegated 
power are defined so clearly by the ·enabling Act as to he made 
plainly known to Parliament, to the Executive and 1to the Public, 
and to be readily enforceable by the Judiciary. 

'I'he nega.tive characteristic is that powers delegated do :not in
clude power to do certain things, namely-

(i) to legislate on ma-tters of principle or to impose taxation ; 

(ii) ta amend Aets of Parliament, either the Act by which 
the powers are ddegate·d, or other Acts. 

A good example of the normal type of deleg<1ted legislation is to 
be found in the R.oad Traffic Act, 1930."" Seclion 10 and the 
J:i,irst Schedule of that Act prescri.he the rate of speed to. be 
observed by the various classes and descriptions· of motor vehicl.es 
on roads in Great Britain generally ; but Section 46 oonfers on the 
Minister of Transport, on rthe ll[)plication of a Local Authority, 
wid.e powers of further restricting or even prohibiting the driving 
of motor as well as other vehicles or of any specified class or 
description of vehicles on any specified road within the area of the 
Local Authority making the application. No one who ha.s ever 
been in a motor car would desire Parliament to undertake thJs task 
itself, and the staunchest upholder of the British ConsHtution is 
unlikely to maintain that it is seriously threatened by delegation 
of such a type. 

"' 20 & 21 Geo. 5, c. 43, 
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• 'There are, however, to be found on the Sta.tute Book certain The . 
exceptional instances. of de.legated legislative powers, which may be ~~~~'P!J3).nal 
convemently Classified as follows :-

(i) Instances of powers to legislate on matters of principle, 
and even to impose taxation; 

(ii) Instances of powers to amend Acts of Parliament, either 
the Act by wh,ich the !POWers are delega.ted, or other 
Acts; 

(iii) Instances of powers confeuing so wide a discr:etion on a 
Minister, that it is almost impossible :to know wha.t limit 
Parliament did intend to impose; 

(iv) Instances where Parliament, without formally a.bandoning 
its normal practice of limiting delegated powers, has in 
effect done so by forbidding control by the CoUilt's . . 

Before we de.al separately with each of these four classes of excep
tional de~egation we .desire to point out that they have, one feature 
in common. . When Parilliment hapesorted to any ofthem, iJt has 
geneJ:ally been on aecou11t . of the . special nature of the subject 
matter and without .the intention of establishing a precedent. 

A remarkable instance of power to legislate on matters of prin
ciple is now to he found in sub-section lof Section 136 of the 
,Poor Law Act, 193o,•• which begins: 

" For executing the powers given to him by this Act10
" the 

·Minister (of H;ealth) .shall make such rules, orders and regula-
tions as . he may .. think fit for- · 

(a) the management or the . poor " 

This . power was conferred by Parliament • on the Poor Law C~m
missioners in 1834,' 0

' has be13n onthe Statute Book ever since, and 
has been vested in the lVIinister of Health since the creation of his 
o_tp.ce in 1919'"". 

-In 1834 the administration of the poor law, which down to that 
time had, been carried on partly by parochialofficers, partly by the 
justices of the peace, had for a long time past become very unwise 
and extravagant and a thorough reform w(ts necessary . . Parli~· 
ment felt unequal to · the task and determined to establis)l 

(i) Instances 
of powers to 
legislate o1L 

matte-rs of 
pTinci1Jle 
and e·ven to 
impose 
taxation. 
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of Poor Law Commissioners with a large control over the whole 
poor law system and wide powers of legislation. It was expected 
that the commission would only be necessary for a time, but it 
was renewed again and again"" and developed first in 1847 into 
the Poor Law Board,'"• then in 1871 into the r~ocal Government 
Board'"" and finally in HH9 into the Ministry of Health.'•• 

Few Acts of Parliament contain so wide a regulation-making 
power as this power which Parliament conferred in 1834 on the 
Poor Law Commissioners and eventually by succession upon the 
Minister of Health. 

A notable example of the delegation of a power to impose taxa
tion was contained in Pa;rt II of the Safegua;rding of Indust:r,ies 
Act, 1921'"". That part of that Act was aimed at the prevention 
of dumping. Section 2 empowered the Board of Trade (after 
reference to a committee sitting in public except when hearing 
evidence on confidential matters) to make orders ttpplying thnt 
Part o£ that Act to goods of any class or description (Gther than 
a;rticles of food or drink), manufactured in any specified country 
or countries outside the United ]{ingdotii, if certain sl;a,tutory con
ditions precedent were fulfilled; and Section 3 provided that any 
goous in respect of which a,n order had been made should on im
portation into the United Kingdom be liable to duties of customs 
equal to one-third of their value in addition to any other ·duties of 
customs chargeable thereon. Rigorous safeguards for control by 
the House of Commons were providea by sub-section 4 of Section 2 
of the Act, whid1 provided that when the House of Cmnmons was 
sitting, or being adjourned or prorogued would sit within a month, 
no order should be made unless the draft of it were approved, with 
or without modification, by a resolution of the Honse and that 
in other cases, while the order might be made forthwith, it should 
not continue in force for longer than one month after the next 
meeting of the House without a resolution of that House authoris
ing its continuance with or without modification. 

Two orders were made under Section 2, both of them in 1922. 
The draft of one'"7 was laid before the House of Commons and 
approved : the otfier'"" was made during the Recess and was con
tinued in force when the Honse met. The whole of Part II of the 
Act was r·epea1ed by the Finance Act, 1930 . 1 ·~ 

loo. 2 & 3 Viet., c. 83; 3 & 4 Viet., c. 42; 5 Viet., c. 10; 5 & 6 Viet., c. 57. 
10' 10 & 11 Vidt., c. 100. The Board was not made perman<~nt till 1867 

(30 & 31Vict., c. 106). 
tos · 34 & · 35 Viet,, c .. 70. 
, •• 11 & 12 Geo. 5, c. 47. 
107 The Safeguar(!ing of Industries (No. 1) Order, 1922 (F.abric Gloves and 

Domestic '\Var~, etc., .. s.R. & 0., 1922, No. 853). 
10• The Safegua:rding (1{ Jndustries (:No. . 2) O.I'der, 1922 (Gaa ¥ant.les, 

S.R .. &0.,.1922, No. 1988). 
1ou 20 • & 21 Geo; S,. c •• 28 .. 



During the conditions of emergency which have obtained sinoo 
August last, Parliament has not hesitated in several far-reaching 
and important statutes to delegate on matters of principle, all i_n a 
brief period of Parliamentary time ; though in each case a t1me 
limit has been imposed on the use of the emerg-ency powers. The 
following five Acts were passed in the Autumn of 1931 :-

(1) The Gold Standard (Amendment) Act, 1931,"0 (Royal 
Assent 21st September, 1931) empowered the Treasury 
(Section 1 (3) ) to make ana from time to time vary orders 
autho·rising the taking of such measur.es in relation to the 
Exchanges and otherwise as they may consider expedient for 
meeting difficulties arising in connection with the suspension of 
the Gold Standard<. The sub-section is in force for six months 
from the passing of the Act. 

(2) The National Economy Act, 1931,u1 (Royal Assent 30th 
September, 1931) empowered His Majesty during the period of 
one month aft.er the commencement of the Act to make Orders 
in Council effecting economies in respect of the services 
specified in the Schedule to the Act, and in respect of the 
remuneration (otherwise than by way of pension assessed before 
the commencement of the Act) of persons in His Majesty's 
service. Sub-se.ction 2 of Seotion 1 provided that the Minister 
designated in any such Order might make regulations for giving 
effect to the Order, and sub-section S provided that any Order 
or regulations should, as from a date not earlier than 1st 
October, 1931, have effect notwithstanding anything in any 
€nactment. 

(8) • The Foodstuffs•· (Prevention of Exploitation) Act 1931112 

(Royal . Assent 7th ()ctober, 1931), aUJthorised the Board of 
Trad.e, in case of need, to. take exceptional measures for pre
v.enting or remedying shortages in, or unreasonable increases in 
the prices of, certain articles of food and drink. Section 2, sub
section 3, provided tha.t the Act should cease to take effec1t on 
the expiration of six months from the passing thereof. Section 
1, sub-section 3, provided that any regulations should be laid 
ibefore each House of Parliament as soon as may be after they 
are made, and that if an address is presented by either House 
within. the next subsequent 20 days on which that House has 
sat praying that the reguhtion may be annulled, it shall 
thencefor1th be void but without prejudice to the validity of any
thing. done thereunder or to the making of any new regulation. 

(4) The A bnorma.Z Importations (Customs Duties) Act 1931"' 
(Royal Assent 20th Novemb-er, 1931), empowered the Board 
of Trade, with the concurrence of the Treasury, with a view to 

no 21 & 22 Geo. 5, c. 46. 
111 21 & 22 Geo. 5, c. 48. 
112 21 & 22 Geo . 5, c. 51. 
113 22 Geo. 5, c. 1. 
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prevelllting the importation into the United Kingdom in 
abnormal quantities of articles wholly or mainly manufactured, 
by order to impose customs duties up to an amount not ex.ceed
ing 100 per cent. of value on any of the articles comprised in 
Class,.III of the "Import and Export List," subject to subse
quent confirmation by affirmative resolution of the House of 
Commons within a limil!ed period. The Act is in force for 
six months and no longer (Section 7, sub-section 3). 

(5) The II orticultural' Products (Emergency Customs Duties) 
Act 1931'14 (Hoyal Assent, 11th December, 1931), empowered 
the Minister of Agriculture and Fisheries, with the ooncunence 
of the Treasury, with a view to reducing the importation into 
the United Kingdom of ·certain class·es of fresh fruit and fresh 
veget.ables and other horticultural products, the production of 
which in the United Kingdom can be increased, or which are 
articles of luxury, by order to impose duties up to 100 per oenlt. 
of value on any of certain scheduled article-s. 'J'he Act is to 
continue in force for twelve months and no longer. Orders 
may have immediate effect but are to be laid before the House 
of Commons so soon as may lbe after they are made, and require 
subsequent approval of ~hat House by affirmative resolution 
within a limited period (Seetion 1, sub-section 2). A rule or 
regulation col:ltained in such orders is not to be deemed to be a 
statutory rule within the meaning of Section 1 of tho Rules 
Publication Act, 1893."" 

These five very reeent ex:1mples of delegated legislation on matters 
of principle or of taxation were all treated by Parliament as 
occasioned and justified by the emergency. As the exceptional type 
of delegation characteristic of emergency legislation no less thah 
any other falls within our terms of reference it is our dnty to report 
our views upon it. We deal further with it in paragraph 11 below. 
But we would point out here, incidentally, that it is of interest 
for our present purpose to not·e the great diversity of form observable 
in these five sta.tutes in regard to the procedure and to the safe
guards provided in them for the delegated legislation which they 
authorise. Our general view is, that even in the exceptional types 
of [power to pass delegated legislation it is desirable to standavdise 
both procedure and safeguards as far as possible. Nothing is more 
apt to create legal ambiguities of meaning than variation of language 
w:Uthout difference of intention. 

114 22 Gco. 5, c.' 3. 
115 No similar exemption for the Board of Trade will be f.ound in the 

Abnormal Importations (Customs Duties) Act, 1931, just mentioned, 
for that Board is already entirely exempted from Section 1 of the 
Rules Public•artion Act by subsection (4) thereof. (See below, page 45.) 
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There is, however, an even more recent example of the delega
tion of power to legislate on matters of taxa,tion, and to the exercise 
of this power no time limit is fixed by the delegating enactment. 

The Import Duties Act, 1932, 115
" imposes a general ad valorem 

customs duty of ten per cent. on all goods imported into t]i.,e United 
Kingdom other. than exempted goods. :Many goods are"'xpressly 
exempted • by the Act itself, and 'the Treasury is empowered, after 
receiving a recom:rnendation .from the Import Duties Advisory Com
mittee, constituted under the Act, and after consultation with the 
appropria,te Department, • to direct by order that any other goods 
of whatsoever class or description shall also be exempted. During 
the first six months after the passing of ·• the Act this power may 
only be exercised in cases of special urgency : but .after the expira
tion of that period this limitation on the power will cease.""b 

In the case of articles of luxury or articles of a kind which are 
being produced or are likely within a reasonable time to be pro
duced in the United Kingdom in quantities which are substantial 
in relation to United Kingdom consumption, the Committee may, 
having due regard to the advisability in the national interest of 
restricting imports into the United Kingdom. a.nd the interests 
generally of trade and industry in the United Kingdom, recommend 
additional duties at such rates as they may specify ; and the Treasury 
way, if they think fit. • after COnSltltation with the appropriate 
DepartD1ei1t , . by . order direct that additional duty at a rate not 
exceeding the amount recommended shall bE). charged/15

" 

Neither the general ad. valorem duty nor any additional duty 
is chargeable on the products or manufactures of the Crown Colonies 
or territories under His • Majesty's protection : and the like exemp
tion may be granted by Order in Council to any mandated terri
tor.y.u•a 

In the case of the products and manufactures of the Dominions, 
India. and Southern Rhodesia, neither the general ad valorem duty 
nor any a,dditional duty is ehargeable till the 15th of November, 
Hl32 ; and aHer that date both exemptions and preferences may 
be granted for such goods by orders made by the • Treasury on 
the r('lcommendation of the Secretary of State. ll5e 

In the case of foreign goods exemptions and preferences may be 
granted by orders made by the Treasury on the recommendation 
of the Board of Trade, and in the case of foreign countries which 
discriminate against British goods supplementary duties may be 

110~ 22 Geo. 5, c. 8. A further xeference to this Act will be found in Section 
III,. paragraph 18. 

"
5

1> Sections l and 2 arid First ,Scheduk 
1150 Section 3. 
11"d Section 5. 
use Section 4. 

The Import 
Dutie.s A.ct 
1982. 
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imposed by the Board of Trade by orders made with the concurrence 
of the 'l'reasury.mt Fower is given to the .Board of Trade to make 
L·egulations as to proof of the country of origin.n•g 

Any order made by the Treasury or the Board of. Trade under 
the Act 1pust be laid before the House of Commons as soon as may 
be afterlt is made. If it imposes a customs duty, it will cease 
to have effect unless it is approved by resolution of the House within 
28 Parliamentary days ; and if it does not impose a customs duty, 
it may be annulled by resolution of the House within the same 
period.mh 

The Import Duties Advisory Committee may authorise the dele
gation of any of their functions to a sub-Committee consisting of 
members of the Committee. ""1 

Such are the leading provisions of what is obviously one of the 
most important delegating enactments which Parliament has ever 
p11ssed but we do not feel justified in attempting an estimate of so 
far-reaching a measure at so early a stage in its existence. 115J 

(I) I:n each of eight modern Acts of Parliament, passed between 
1888 and 1929, power has been conferred on t,be appropri11te 
Minister to modify the provisions of the Act so far as may appear 
to him to be necessary for the purpose of bringing the Act into 
operation. 

In the Local Government Act, 1894,"" the like power was con
ferred on the atPpropriate County Council. 

'l'his dass of t:lnadment has acquired the niclmnme of " the 
Henry VIII cl.Ruse " because that King is regarded popularly as 
the impersonation of exe~utive tmLocracy. Indeed it may be con
sidered to resemble the famous 8tatnte of Proclamations, 1539,117 

which gave the Xing power to legislato by proclanmtion until 
it was repealed on Henry's death in 154 7. "~ The com1pa,rison is 
cerk>inly far-fetched. 

The purpose of Henry VIII was to enlarge his [JOWers to make 
proclamations having the force of law. The sole purpose, of J?ar
liament on the nine occasions when it passed the modern enact
ment was to enable minor adjustments of its own handiwork 
to be made for the purpose of fitting its principles into the fabric 
of ,existing legislation, g<meral or local, and of meeting cases of 
hardship to Local Authorities. 

mr Sections 7 and 12. 
ms Section 7 (2). 
115h .Section 19. 
us1 Section 2, s.s. 6. 
115J The "'neat Quota Bill has also been introduced into the House of 

CommonR: 1Htt as the Committee stage has not yet concluded we 
refrain from comment, 

'" 56 & lS7 Viet., c. 73. 
u1 31 Henry 8, c. 8. 
113 1 Edw. 6, c. 12. 
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In eig)lt of the nine insta,nces n;he provision was tra11Bltory, and 
the last of them-the [provision contained in Section 130 of tho 
Loc.al Govcernment Act, 1929119_joeased rto have effect on 31st 
Dec-ember, 1930. The exception is Section 80 of the Local Gov.erh
ment Act, 18941

'' (which as we ha-ve seen above confers powers on 
the County Council and not on any Minister), which is l{ormanent 
in its effect ; but as it relat-es to difficulties arising with Pespect to 
the holding of the first parish meeting or the. first election of parish 
or district councillors, it has no .• longer any operation except as 
regards newly created parishes or districts. 

All these nine enactments will be found set out in Annex II 
to rthis Report. 

(II) Befol"e we turn to Ac;t1:3 c;{)nferring. power .on. the ~.S:eGntiye 'l'he . 
to <11llendother Acts, it mav.be interesting to mention an interest- Enabhng 
· - .· · · · •· " • ·· < · · · ·· · ·. ·• · •·· ·· ··· • •· Act mg example of wliat. at fust s1ght seem to be, but are not, · 
powers of delegated legislation, which is to be found in the Church 
of England Assembly (Powers) Act, 1919,120 commonly known as 
the Enabling Act. 

By that Act the Church Assembly, a subordinate body, is em
powered to propose legislation " touching matters concerning the 
Church of England." The measures so proposed may " extehd 
to '' the reyeal or amendment of Acts of Parliament including the 
Church Assembly Act itselL But although .all the initial stages of 
legislation .ate thus left to the -exclusive jurisdiction of rthe sub
ordinate body, and although Parliament has reserved to itself no 
power of amending the mea,sure so framed, it is not until Parliament 
itself-i.e. The King, Lords :1nd Commons-have conferred on it 
legislative force by an affirmative addvess of each House, followed 
by the Royal Assent, given in the same way as to an ordina,ry Bill, 
that the measure • is converted from a draft into legislation. The 
example tlws falls into precisely the same eormtitutional category 
as the . provisional order procedure (see paragraph 5), and 
althot1gh by its procedure the Enabling Act does permit of existing 
Acts.of Parliament heing altered, the alteration is in fact made by 
Parliament itself and not by the Church Assembly. In -essenc-e the 
Church Assembly A-ct is not an instance of delegated legislation. 

Turning now to Aclts which confer !J?<lWer on the Executive to Powers to 
amend other Acts,. we find a typical example in the Juries Act, amend other 
1922,121 where power is. given to make provision by Order in Acts. 
Council for making such • adaptations in any enactments as are 
necessary for giving full effect to the Ac~t. 

Another is contained in Section 20 of the Mental Treatment Act, 
1930,122 which empowers the Minister of Health by order to modify 
the wordipg .. of any enactment so far as is necessary to bring it into 
119 19 ~ 20 Ge<>. 5, Q. •17. 
120 $ & 10 Geo. 5, c. 76. 
;1

21 12 & 13 Geo. 5, c. 11, s. 6. 
·•

22 20 & 21 Geo. 5, c. 23. 
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conformity with the provisions of the section: It sho:rld ?e no~ed 
thrut the whole section relates only to tc1·mmology, 1ts mtent10n 
being to replace certain statutory ex,pressions in previous use iby 
others which at the moment were regarded as less offensive. 

Provisions of gr.eater importance, however, are to be found in 
the Local Government (Scotland) Act, 1929,123 a measure which 
effecte·d sweeping changes in the system of local government in 
Scotland. By Sedion 76 the Secretary of State was empowered-

(A) between the 16th of May, 1929, and the 31st of Deoember, 
1930, to make by order " any adaptations or modifica
tions of the provisions of any Act necessary to bring 
those provisions into conformity with the provisions of 
this Act ''. 

(B) At any time a.fter the 16th of May, 1929, to make by order 
'' such adaptations in the provisions of any local Act as 
may seem to him to be necessary in order to make those 
provisions conform with the provisions of this Act, or 
in order to make an equitable adjustment or apportion
ment of any expenditure or payrnent under the loeal 
Act, consequent on the carrying into effect of the pro
visions of this Act ''. 

A somewhat sirnilar power is conferred on Local Authorities iri 
· reg11rd to town planning schemes by sub-section (2) of Section 55 
of the Housing, Town Planning, etc., Act, 1909, as amended by 
Section 44 of the Act of 1919. 12

• 

There are on the •Statute Book several enactments which confer 
powers on a Minister and contain no limiting definition of those 
powers, but leave everything to the Minister's discretion in plain 
but wide language-such as " to carry out this Act " or " to give 
effect to the provisions of this Act ". The Poor Jjaw Act of 183412

" 

quoted above under Class (i) of the '' Exceptional '' type is itself 
a good illustration. Another example is afforded by the Patents, 
Designs and Trade Marks Acts, 1883'"" and 1888.121 Sub-section 1 
of Section 1 of the later Act provides that after the 1st of July, 
1889, a person shall not be entitled to describe himself as a patent 
agent, unless he is registered as a patent agent in pursuance of 
the Act. Sub-section (2) provides that the Board of Trade shall 
make such general rules as are in the opinion of the Board required 
for giving eff.ect to the section. 

123 19 & 20 Geo. 5, c. 25. 
124 9 Edw. 7, D. 44 .and 9 & 10 Geo. 5, c. 35: see also Clause 11 (1) b of the 

T<Jwn and Country Planning Bill now before Parliament . 
125 4 & 5 Will. 4, c. 76, s. 15. 
120 46 & 47 Viet., c. 57. 
127 51 & 52 Viet., <l. 50. 
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'l1he meaning of the section, as affecting the validity of the 
Register of Patent Agents Rules, 1889, which were made under it 
by the Board of Trade, was considered by the House of Lords in 
Institute of Patent Agents v. Lockwood, 1894 A.C. 347. The 
Rouse decided that tbe section left the whole scheme to the dis~ 
cretion of the Board of Trade, and that it was. therefore not within 
the province of a Court of Law to canvass the merits of the 
particular scheme embodied in the Rules of 1889. 

It is worth ndicing that the Lord Chancellor (Lord Herschell) 
expressed the opinion that judicial control of the scheme would 
not have been an improvement on the method of legislation which 
had been followed in the section. 

Another example is to be found in Part IV of the Road 'I'raffic 
Act, 1930, m which provides for the regulation of public service 
vehicles. The regulation of such vehicles is committed to bodies 
of 'l'raffic Commissioners .established by the Act, but Section 81 
gives wide rights of appeal from their decisions to the Minister of 
Tr~nsport, and empowers him on any such appeal to make such 
order as he thinks fit, and provides that any .such order shall .be 
binding on the • Commissioners. 

Parliament, no doubt, considered. that Part IV of that Act was 
one of those enactments, regulating improvements for the benefit 
of the general public, .of which Lord Watson said in Lockwood's 
case (referred to above) • that every neighbouring member of · the 
public has a certain interest in seeing them errforcBd, and that it 
would never do to permit the Civil Courts to adjudicate as to 
them. 129 

128 20 & 21 Geo. 6, c. 43. 

m We invite particular attention to. the above statutes as illustrations 
of the inseparable mingling, which so often appears in delegated 
legislatio11, of the theoretically separate functions of legislation and 
justice. In so far as the delegated legislation regulates the life cf 
the community for the future on certain 1principles it is true legi~la
tion. • In so far .as the application of the rules so made affects the 
rights of persons (individual or corporate), dispute may arise about 
the Bxistence or not of the conditions prece.dent upon whkh the 
.Minister's right to make or apply his legislation depends. If such a 
disputB arises, it is a justiciable issue, and its determination is a truly 
judicial function. . But in practical politics an academic attempt to 
draw the theoretical line may be contrary to common sense; it may 
tie necessary to leave all such questions, legislative and judicial, to the 
executive dis<Jretion of the Minister. Any other course may be incon~ 
sistent with good administration. But it is important to remember 
that what is truly legislative may also have a judicial aspect; and, 
this truth underlies the famous judgment of Lord Atkin in the ·case of 
Rex. v. Electricity Commissioners (1924) 1 K.B. p. 1'71. 
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In many statutes Parliament has provided that .the Minister may 
make an order under .the Act, and .that the order when made 
'' shall have effect as if enacted in this Act. '' The latter half of the 
provision has been much discussed, and criticised, on the assump
tion that it prevented a Court of Law from inquiring into the 
order. 

All such criticism has, however, been l[J;id to rest by the decision 
of the House of Lords in Minister of Health v. The J{ing (on the 
Prosecution of Yaffe), 1931 A.C. 494, in which the House laid it 
down, that while the provision makes the order speak as if it were 
contained in the Act, the Act in which it is contained is the Act 
which empowers the making of the order, and that therefore, if 
the order as made conflicts with the Act, it will have to give way 
to the Act. In other words, if in the opinion of the Court the 
order is inconsistent with the provisions of the Ad which authorises 
it, the order will be bad. 

It is, therefore, clear that the va.lidity of any order made under 
a provision so worded remains leguJly open to question, and that 
it is only when what is done falls within the limits of the powers 
conferred, and conforms to the conditions imposed, that the order 
acquires the force of law. 

Some statutes however contain a different and more elaborate 
provision which seems on its face to have been designed with the 
express purpose of completely and finally excluding all control by 
the Courts. It runs as follows :-

'' The Minister nmy confirm the order Ltnd the confirmation 
shall be conclusive evidence that the requirements of this Act 
have been compli.ed with, :1nd that the order has been duly 
made ancl is within the powers of this Act. " 130 

This type of provision has not yet been considered by the House 
of r~ords, and we therefore refrain from expressing a definite opinion 
upon its scope and effect. It is, however, we think, plain that the 
protection afforded even by this clause is not limitless. If the 
Minister of Agriculture and Fisheries went out of his province 
altogether in confirming an " order '' (i.e. a regulation) under 
Section 39 of the Small Holdings and Allotments Act, 1908 ;13

' if, 
for example, he confirmed an order which provged for boiling the 
Bishop of Bochester' s cook to death,, •• we doubt >vhether the order 
would be protected by this section, altl1oug1I, 'if a new Act of 
Parliament were to be passed expressly conferring such a power, 
the order would be unassailable. 

130 See for example, t!ho Small Holdings and Allotments Act, 1908, (8 Edw. 7, 
c. 36), s. 39, and the Housing Act, 19-25 (15 & 15 Geo. 5, c. 14), Third. 
Schedule. 

"' 8 Edw. 7, c. 36. 
''" See 22 Hen. 8, c. 9, cited above in paragraph 3. 
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But the cli1use i~pbj,ectionable, doubt whether it is ever 
justified. In exceptio-dal cases where Parliament may determine 
that it is necessary to confer on a Minister the power to make 
l'egulations whose validity is not. to be open to challenge in the 
Courts, the enabling statute should declare this intention in clear 
and precise language . We revert to this topic in ptuagraph 14 
on page 61 below where we discuss judicial control over delegated 
legislation. 

There are certain Acts which confer power on Ministers. to add 
to lists of subject matter contained in Sehedules-e.g. the Poisons 
and Pha.rmacy Act, 190813

" and the Trade Board Acts, 1909 and 
1918131-or even to alter them-e.g. the Companies Act , 1929'". 
Such a power, no doubt, in a legal sense involves amendment . of 
the Act, but it is not amendment in the sense in which the critics 
object to delegated power to· amend Acts of Parliament, because 
the lines along which amendment should move are clearly laid down 
in the amending Act itself. Such cases may therefore, properly be 
regarded as nearer ,to the" normal than the exceptional. 

' / 

..(/'/ 

/~~~~]£~,~~4c,~-~,,!~Jia~~~!: . 
9 .. Apart from the jurisdiction of the Courts of Law to decide 

whether a Minister has acted within ·the limits of his delegated 
power, what safeguards have we against abuse or objectionable 
exercise of such power? 

,;;;_:;;,:' Earlia,men ·. e~"'j~h.§ ...• dg,p,g.w;,,.pf,,§:ggg,,§.:fu~£Q!~x~ . ·I+.8;§ ....••. ~a¥en 
· ··~I o provJ • ~ two S£tJ~ial s?-f~He:~fl~.til:Ithough t}ley do not operate 

m m eases: 

]<a) tBe s.!l.·a-qi.at .. ion.· in ... ·-.. t.·h·····e· d . . ~.I ... e .... · .. ··.g. •.·.?>··.·.~.t .•. -.ip···.···g····.·.··.·.~P,!!.GJiffi§p,t,tl19~.~h.e .. r .... e .. g. ulall · ~.!!· ~de .Jil3.~X~.J;l~~~I.~.tl.\1:1t£~~id. before Pa!~~aJI}ent ; 
J (b) ti;:~~~~~~~~~y provided for by th"e itules Publica-

ial There is no general statute (neither the Rules Publication Act 
i~~.elf nor any other) which requires regulations to be laid before 
Parliament.; but in many cases the deleaatin ·statute it§~lJr~.<Lu~res 
th.e. re~ulatJOn· o • e •so • ar . ·c }~ •• r~m:.~~--~~.!.§K!lb,tion 
snaTfbe laid takes different forms in V_Q;~~~di·.: 

.~ 

(i) Laying--with no further directions ;137 

(ii) Latin~-with wovis~on that, if within ~ specified ~.Iiod 
o trme a resolut10n is passed by either House for 
annullmg (m 'some cases for annulling or modifying) the 

7, c. 55. 
7, c. 22, and 8 & 9 Geo. 5, c. 32. 

20 Geo. 5, c. 23. 
&. 57 Viet., c. 66. 

regulations u;ndor the Foreign Marriage .Act, 1892 (55 & 5fJ 
2!l}; • see .s. 21. (2); 

Laying 
be/ol'e 
Pa1liament. 
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A It ~I:!!P-.O.ssible to dis~JY nJ.tion~sti:fication for the exjst-
" enc.e of so many d1iterent form of la m on what prmCiple 

Parliamen ac s m ec1 mg which shou be adopte m any par
ticular enactment. 

In cases in ·which regulations are subject to annulment if a 
resolution is passed within a specific number of days, there are 
extraordinary and quite illogical differences jn the number ·of days 
specified in different statutes. In some- cu-ses the number is as 
great as 100; in others it is as small as 20.''" Between these ex
tremes lie periods of 40, 36, 30, 28 and 21 days; 28 and 21 days 
are common. In most cases '; dn,ys" rneaml "sitting days, " i.e. 
days on which Parliament actua.lly sits, but sometimes Parliament 
has neglected to specify that the days are to be sitting days. 

It is usually provided that annulment shall be without prejudice 
to the va.lidity of any action already taken under the regulation 
which is annulled.' .. 

'"" e.g. regulations under the Housing &c. Act, 1919 (9 & 10 Oeo. 5, c. 35}: 
see s. 7 (3): and rules under the Nurses Registration Act, 1919 
(9 & 10 Geo. 5, c. 94): see s. 3 (4). 

109 e.g. orders for the. compulsory acquisition of land by the Minister of 
Health on behalf of an authorised Association under Section 16 of 
the '!'own Planning Act, 1925 (15 & 16 Geo. 5, c. 16) and rule~ 
modi.fying and adapting an enactment made by the Board of Control 
under the Lunacy Aot, 1890 (52 & 54 Viet., c. 5)-see the Mental 
Trea.tment Act, 1930 (20 & 21 Geo. 5, c. 23) S. 15 (2). 

uo e.g. Orders in Council under the Ministry of Health Act, 1919 (9 & 10 
Goo. 5, c. 21, 8 . 8 (2) ). · 

"' e.g. certain parts of draft Orders in Council in regard to census par
ticulars under the Census Act, 1920 (10 & 11 Geo. 5, c. 41, s. 1 (2) 
and· Schedule). 

"' '!'he maximum .of 100 da,ys occurs in the Supreme Court of Judicature 
· (Ireland) Act, 1877 (40, & 41 Viet., c. 57, s. 69), applicable now to 

Northern Ireland by vtrtue of subsection (1) of .Section 41 of the 
·Government of Ireland Act, .1920 (10 & . 11 Geo. 5, -c. 67); the 

•. minimum of .20 . days applies to regulations under the Un~mployment 
.hsurance Act, .1920 (10 . &. 11 Geo . . 5, · c. 30, s. · 30. (3). . 

.••• See, for example, Housing &o. Act,l919 (!) & 10 Geo. 5, o. 135), s. ·7 (3). 



T~~q.~dure ... oLtb.aj~o Houses ~-~imilar.h.uJiJlO±..i.~!ical_Jn Honse of 
the""'I.Ouse of Lords notic~apers presented to the ROuse- Lords. 
including both regulations and draft regulations-appears in tbe 
first instance in the Minute·s of Proceedings. A separate printed 
list of those papers required by Act of Parliament to be laid on 
the Table of the House for a specified number of days is published, ' 
showing the Act under which the pa.per is prescribed and the 
number of days it is required to lie. This list is circulated to all 
Peers from time to time, on an average once a fortnight. 

In tne case of re ·ulations su ·e t to · nnulment 1 the per~2_.d _ _for 
wli1c 1. m regu ~B required ta lie . before Ea rli amenLia~ not 
~th~MYS ;. and_}:~_in most cases these are sitting 
nays , the period covers about two months. These regulations there
fore appear in the printed list cin~ulated to Peers two or t;bree 
times before the period expires. All papers presentedJ() the House 
a.re • kept in the Journa.l Office, where they are available for 
·examination. 

In the .. Hous~.2LQollJ.!POl}.?thiL£I<?:£§ld]:~El:.,i~s :n,t_uch ~~e .~am~_; i .e.,: 
nd£we or a11 papers presented a.ppegrs .first m tfi'e7Ia.lly Vci~es anci 
Proceedings and a separate printed list of these papers is also 
prepared and supplied to any Member who desires it . Twenty-on€ 
sitting days is equivalent to not less than one month in the ease 
of the House of Commons and the list is published once a week. 

•When a regulation is technically laid on the Table of the House 
()£ Commons, the &ctual document • is placed in the Library of the 
House. By direction of !Mr. Speaker the public Departments have 
been notifie·d on several occasions that such documents ought to 
be • presented .in duplicate, and. this. is now usually done, but is 
occasionally neglected.,.,. When .it is done, one copy is filed along 
with copier> of similar papers, and placeg on .a eentral table in one 
of the rooms of the Library, where it is open to the inspection of 
any Member who wishes to see it. But as tlie custody and 
preservation of the document is important, tbe other copy is locked 
up, and a Member who wishes to see it must ask the Librarian 
or. another responsible official to produce it . If only cme copy is 
presented, this. is always locked up, but. can be proiiuced at any 
time for inspection. 

In the House of Lords a Peer who wishes to direct the attention 
of the House to a regulation lying on the Table can do so . by a 
motion for papers, which admits of a division, or by a question, 
which does not. 

the case of any regulation subject to annulment any Peer 
of course, • 1Uove the necessary resolution to annul and, if 

ne1~essary divide the House. 

Home of 
Commons. 

Procedure 
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Lords. 
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J n the House of Commons any Member can move an ,tddress or 
motion to annul or diRapprove a. reguhttion or a draft reg,}lation. 
In the case of any regulation whieh by statute is expressly made 
liable to annulment within a stated period, such an (l!ddress is 
"exempted business," can be taken after 11 p.m., and aJmits of 
a division. But in the case of any other regulation a Member who 
wishes to move an address or motion must fmd time during the 
ordinary sittings of the House, which as a rule is impradieable; 
and the Member desiring to raise the question must therefore do 
so on the motion for ~uljoumment ·during the limited time between 
11 and 11.30 p.m. when no division is allowed. 

In theory tt Member of the Honse of Commons who wishes to 
tlireet a.M.ention to a regulation lying on the Table can do so any 
evening in which the House is sitting by raising the question on 
tho motion fo.r the adjournment ; but in practice such a thing is 
hardly ever done. 

Any Member of the Honse of Commons can ask a question 
about a regulation lying on the 'l'able, and m.any questions are so 
asked; but no deba.te can take place in the House of Cornmons, as 
in the House of Lortls, on a question, although the indirect 
inflnence of a question upon the Department concerned is often 
cousidera:ble, and may produce a degree of effect which would sur
prise tho Member who uses this modern weapon of the· House of 
Commons for controlling the Bxeeutive. 

(b) Antecedent publicity is undoubtedly a safegnarJ of the 
highest v1tlne pa.rtienl:trly where it leads to consultation with lthe 
interests concerned; and Section 1 of the Rules Publication Act, 
1893,'"" aims at securing such publici,ty in the cn,se of such 
" rules " as bll within its scope. 

The expression '' statutory rules '' is defined in Section 4 of the 
Act. The de·finition makes it clear that the expression only ex
tends to " rules," " regulations " and " byelaws " in the strict 
statutory sense of those words ; so tha.t '' orders '' are not within 
the scope of Section 1 at all unless they ·contain '' rules '' or 
" r·egulations ". 

The section applies to all '' statutory rules '' which are required 
to be laid before Parliament other than : 

(i) '' Statutory rules '' required either to be laid, or to be laid 
in draft, for a period before coming into operation: 

"' 56 & 57 Viet., c. 66. 
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(ii) " Statutory n1les " made by either the Minister of Health 
as successor to the Local Government Board, or the 
Board of Trade, or the Hevenue Departments or by or 
for the • purposes of the Post • Office : 
or by the Minister of Agriculture and Fisheries under 
the Contagious Diseases (Animals) Act, 1878,146 and the 
Acts amending the same. 

The seetion does not apply to Scotla11d at all. In the case, 
howevl')r, of rules made under a few Acts of Parliament the epabling 
Act itself applies the section to Scotland, e.g., the Puiblic Health 
(Regulations as to Food) Act, 1907.H7 

Notice of a proposal to make any '' statutory rule '' which is 
within the 8eope of the section must he gazetted at least 40 days 
before the " statutory rule " is made; and the notice must state 
where copies of the draft regulation can be obtained. 

During the 40 days any public body may obtain .copies of the 
draft rules at a reasonable price, and any representations or sug
gestions made in writing by a public body interested must he 
considered by the authority proposing to make the " statutory 
rule '' ·before it is finally settl(:Jd. 

The pradic~e fol- the Department concerned to give notice 
that the draft is on salo by the Stationery Office and thus in fad 
the draft can he readily obtained not only by '' public bodies '' but 
by anyone interested . 

It is important to observe that the ambit of Section 1 is strictly 
defined and that any " statutory rule " wl:ich 

e.ither is made by one of certain named Departments or for 
the purposes of the Post Office, or by the Minister of Agri
cultune and Fisheries under .certain Acts, or relates to 
Scotland, 

or~by whomsoever made~ is required to be laid before ,Parlia
ment, or to be laid before Parliament in draft, for a period 
before taking ·effe01t, 

or-by whomsoever • made-is not required to be laid before 
Parliament at a,ll 

is beyond the ambit of the section. 
By. subsequent legislation the scope of the section has been 

further limited. A list of the further exclusions will be found in rthe 
Index to the Statutes in Force under the heading " StatutoryRules 
and Orders, 2. Draft rules in certain ca,ses." On the other hand 
there has been a slight .extension of the section to cert&in rules 
theretofore excluded. This extension will be found under the same 
heading in the Index. 

t<• 41 & 42 Viet., c. 74. 
'"

7 7 Rodw. 7, c. 32. 

Exclusions 
frorn Sec
tion 1 of 
the Act. 
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~'here is, however, one recent exclusion of rules fmm the opera
tion of the section which must not be passed over without particular 
notice. Under sub-section 5 of Section 99 of the Supreme Court of 
Judicature (Consolidation) Act, 1925,"" Rules of the Supreme 
Court-i.e. the whole of the High Court legal procedure 
-were for the fmure enttirely excluded from the operation 
of Seettion 1 of the Rules Publication Act, 1893.145 

In Northern Ireland the Eules Publication Act, 1893,' .. has been 
l'epealed altogether and replaced by the Rules Publication Act 
(Northern Ireland), 1925, which contains nothing corresponding 
to Section 1 of the 1893 Act. 

Pnwisionn! But even in the case of statutory rules within the ambit of Section 
n'.(tu,lntions. 1, Section 2 provides that where the authority emiPowered to make 

the rule certifies that on account of urgency or any special reason 
<.L rule should ·come into immediate opemtion, the authority may 
make the rule come into operation forthwith as a provisional rule 
and continue in force until-though only until-a rule has been 
ma,cle in accordance with the provisions of Section 1. 

"lit was doubtless .intended," says Mr. Carr in "Delegated 
JJegislation """ " that a Dep:u-tment which could not w.ait forty 
days and which therefore made its rules as ' provisional ' should 
convert its provisional rules iilto substantive rules by the statutory 
process already described (i.e. in accordance wi,th the provisions 
of Section 1). 'Chis is usually so done. 'l'hus the Ministry of 
Health, having to issue its regulations under the Census Act, 1920150 

in a hurry, 11s prepumtions had to be rapidly made for the 1~21 
census, ·certified its regulations as urgent and issued them as 
' provisiom1l ' on December 21st, 1920, and followed them up by 
producing draft rules three days later which .... cwme per
manently into force· on February 14th, 1921. But, once rules have 
been made ' provisiconal,' there is no IParticula.r incentive to convert 
them into non-provisional rules.'' 

Some provisional rules of 1911 about old age pensions were 
reissued in modified form ih 1920, but still as provisional rules, and 
were not superseded by rules in final form till1921. 

In 1that year, however, a. Treasury Circular reminded GoveTnment 
Departments that '' provisiomtl rules should in all cases ibe super
seded by rulBs in final form as ·early as possible "-a reminder 
whieh we endorse. 

It should be notic·ed that 
(a) there are enactments which specially provide for the ex

clusion of rules made unde;r those· enactments from 
the ambit of Section 1 of the Rules Publication Act, 
while making special provision for antecedent publicity 

1•• 15 & 16 Geo. 5, c. 49. 
149 Page 35. 
1so 10 & 11 Geo. 5, c. 41. 
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for sm;h rules, e.g. Section 18 o£ the Mining Industry 
Act, ltJ26, '"' and Section 12 of the Coroners (Amend
ment) Act, 1926,'52 (see below for the special provision 
collltained in each of these sections) ; 

(b) there are enactments on the other hand which expressly 
provide for the inclusion of rules made under these enact
ments, which would not apart from such eXjpress pro
vision be within the ambit of the section, e.g. the Town 
Planning Act, 19'25.153 

While Seotion 1 of the Rules Publication Act, 1893'"4 provides for 
antecedent publicity, Section 3 and T:ueasury regulations 155 made 
thereunder provide for subsequent publicity as regards regulations 
sent to the King's Printer.'"" 

Nearly every regulation sent to the King's Printer which is 
general and not local in charaoter is under existing practice printed 
forthwith in separate form.' 57 

At the end of ·every year the Stationery Office publishes a. volume 
called " Statutory Rules .and Orders," containing the text of nearly 
aU regulations similar to public general Acts and a classified list of 
localregulationsmade in the course of the year and still in force. 158

• 

At the end of every third year it. publishes an Index to the 
" Statutory Rules and Orders " in force. 

" The c1:eation of this offir:ial system of publication has removed 
the reproach . th11t . the law embodied in statutory rules was less 
well.known and 1ess easy to fmd than the law embodied in Acts 
of Parliament.'""" 

Special safeguards for antecedent publicity are sometimes con-
tained in pa.rticnlar statutes. 'l'he following are typica.l 
illustrations~ 

(a) the :Power ofthe Board of Trade to appoint committees for 
the purpose of advising them when considering the 
making or altemtion of any • rules, regulations or scales 
for the purpose of the Merchant Shipping Acts, con
sisting of such persons as they may appoint representing 
the interests principally a:ff.e·cted or having special know
ledge of the subject rnatter : '~· 

11'' 16 & 17 Geo. 5, c. 28. 
102 16 & 17 Geo. 5., c. /59. 
"" 15 & 16 Geo. 5, c. 16. 
m 56 & 57 Viet., c. 66. 
155 Regulations, dated August 9-th, 1894, made by the Treasury with the 

concurrence of the Lord Chancellor and the Bpeaker of ~he House 
of Commons in pursuance of the Rules Publication Act, 1893 (1894: 
No. 734). See Annex No. I. 

1
"" <S% above para. 7. 

157 Regulation 8. 
158 Regulation 9. 
15 9 " Delegate{! Legislation," page 4.5. 
100 Merch:mt Shipping Act, 1906 (6 Edw. 7, c, 48), s. 79. 
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(b) the elaborate provision for publicrution, consideration of 
objections, and public inquiry in connection. w.ith the 
making by the SecreA;ary of State of regulat1ons under 
the Factory and Workshop Act, HJOl ,'"' which are 
contained in Sections 80 aud 81 of that Act : 

(c) the elaborate machinery for publication, consideration 6f 
objections, and pl)blic. inquiry in connection with the 
making by the Minister of Labour of . special orders 
under the 'rrade Boards Act, 1~)!18,102 which are corl
tt1ined in the first Sched nle to that Act : 

(d.) the similar provisions in connection with the confirmation 
by the Minister of Transport of special orders made by 
the Electricity Commissioners under the Electricity 
(Supply) Act, 1919 ,'.. which are contained in the 
Schedule to that Act : 

(e ) the provision in the Seeds Act, 1920,' .. for consultation 
between the Minister of Agriculture and Fisheries and 
representatives of .the interests concerned before the 
Minister makes regulations for the purpose of carrying 
the Act into effect : 

(/) the provision in the J-"ondon 'rraflic Act, 19'24, '"" for con
sultation between the Minister of 'l'ransport and the 
London and Home Counties Traffic Advisory Committee 
before the Minister makes regulations : 

(g) the provision in Section 18 of the Mining Industry Act , 
1926, for consultation between the Minister of Labour 
and representative associations before the Minister 
makes .regulations under the section : '"" 

(h) the provisions in Ser~tion 1'2 of the Coroners' (Amendment) 
Act, 1926,'"' in connection with orders for the formation 
or alteration of County Coroners' districts. 

Quite apad from the above statutory obligations, Departm~mts 
are ~wtura~ly at pains .to consult freely all interested bodies, where 
poss~ble, m the ordmary course of running their businesses 
effic1ently. · 
------- --- ------------- ------- ---- ------------------------ -·--- - ·-

' 61 1 Edw. 7, c. 22. 
182 8 & 9 Geo. 5. c. 32. 
163 9. & 10 Geo. 5, c. 100. 
, ... 10 & 11 Geo. 5, c. 54, s. 7. 
'"·

5 14 & 15 Geo. 5, c. 34, s. 10. 
168 16 '& 17 Geo. 5, c. 28. 
107 16 & 17 Geo. 5, c. 59. 
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Drafting of Regulations. 

10. There is one aspect of the unsy~:Jtematized character of our 
constitutional procedure for delegated legislation .to which we wish 
to draw special attention. Whereas tho drafting of Government 
Bllls is done in the Qffi,ce of the Parliamentary Counsel, barristers 
selected for that office and by •long training therein acquiring the 
highest skill as draftsmen, the drafting of regulations is only in 
certain cases. (for example, regulations which are made by the 
Treasury) done by or under the supervision of Parliamentary 
Counsel. In other cases it is done by the various Departments, 
usually (though not invanably) by their. legal branches. The work 
is there largely in the bands of persons who, however able and 
experienced in their own work, do not possess the very special 
drafting experience of the Parliamentary Counsel. We do not 
attach so much importance to the fact that occasionally the drafts
men are not lawyers ; a man may be either a solicitor or counsel and 
yet not have had the training which is essential to make a good 
draftsman, for good draftsmanship is an. arL which ca.lls for special 
qualifications and long experience . By it we mean the power of 
clear, lucid and simple expression of the intended purport of the 
draft, and oLkeeping Within the legal limitations intended by Par
liament. As things stand, under the existing procedure of leaving 
the drafting ofregulations to the Departments th.e work is uneven
some is good and some is bad. Regulations on the whole tend to be 
somewhat less well drafted)than Government Bills as originally pre
sented to Parliament,'"" which are all drawn in the Office of Par
liamentary Counsel. The work of Bill drafting may sometimes 
suffer even there from the pressure .or urgency of Cabinet demands, 
but that does not touch our principle that drafting is a skilled task 
and that Parliamentary Counsel have the skill. 

'l'he present practice does not merely Jnean that there is a risk 
of regulations being less thoroughly drafted and less clearly 
ex:pressed than Bills as originally pr,esented to Parliament, but 
that there is an absence of the safeguards afforded by the special 
skill, training and position of the Parliamentary Counsel, with the 
inevitable consequence, for instance, of an increased risk of the 
Minister, on whom the power of making regulations is conferred, 
assuming to himself, in the terms of the regulations which he 
makes, powers mote extensive than those conferred by the Act 
under which the regulations are made, and it is said by some critics 
that this result is not infrequent. 

Sir William Graham-Harrison, the Senior Parliamentary 
Counsel, is of opinion that where Parliament delegates legislative 
powers, whether to His Majesty in Council, or to a particular 

, .. The office of Parliamentary Counsel is obviously not responsible for the 
final hmg;u.age of the _'\ct when it receives the Royal Assent, in so 
far as it results from amendments made in Parliament. 
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Minister, those powers cannot, without express authorisatio~ f.rom 
Parliament, be passed on by His Majesty in Council or the M1mster 
to any other body or person ; and we agree with this view. He .has 
pointed out to us, however, that the principle is not always reah~ed 
by draftsmen of regulations and-while W8 do not wish to spec1fy 
any particular regulation~we have in mind by way of illustration 
two cases where neglect of the principle has , we are inclined to 
think, resulted in the making of regulations or orders which for this 
reason are probably ultm vires. 

The importance of good drafting cannot be overemphasised, and 
the more resort to delegated legislation is practised by Parliament, 
the more necessary is it that its draftsmanship should be uniformly 
good. \Ve feel that the existing system of Departmental drafting 
does not fully ensure that the standard shall in all cases be up to 
that of the best draftsmanship--or even satisfy a lower test. 
Prevention is :both better and less expensive than cure. If ten 
c:1ses of ultra vires regulations occur to-day, and nine of them 
would be avoided by a general improvement in the standard of 
drafting, it is obvious that an impo11tant public advantage would 
be achieved, and one peculiarly relevant to the object of our refer
ence. If we assume tha.t legal proceedings result in two or three 
of the ,ten cases, the saving of expense direct and indirect which 
would result is in itself a public economy. But the value of good 
drafting is not limited to the avoidance of illegalities. In the 
ordinary life of the community whrut is above all important is that 
legislation, whether delegated or original, should be eX)pressed in 
clear language. 

No doubt a general improvement such as we desire may necessi
tate some increase in staff; but even in present conditions of 
economic exigency, we are satisfied that the proposal is wise on 
the ground inter alia that it is a measure of economy. The objec
tive might be secured ·either (1) by a direct incr.eaee in the staff 
of the Parliamentary Counsel's Office or (2) by some scheme for 
an all-service grade of draftsman who would be ava-ilable either for 
work in that office itself or for service in ,the legal branches of 
Departments with a great deal of drafting work, and there may 
ibe other ways. The first proposal would involve the gradual 
creation of a central supervising drafrting Department which would 
tend to secure uniformity of practice and would have the effect of 
applying a wider general experience to the detailed parts of the 
work ; but ]t would be several years before a euffi·cient staff could 
be trained up for such supervision. We do not, however, regard 
the problem of choosing between the several methods as directly 
covered by our terms of reference, and therefore make no attempt 
to appraise their respective advantages and disadvantages. 

We think it sufficient to recommend that the whole subject 
should be taken into immediate consideration by the Departments 
concerned and the Treasury. 
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JinsuranceRegulations, and the •Orders setting up Trade Boards, 
; illustrate particularly well this &spect of the problem. 
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(4) The pmctice, furth~r, is. valuable lbe~a,l,l~~-.. ~f .. ~r2.~~~~~_for a 
;power of consta,ilJt adaptatwp to unknownfuture condltions.vvithout 
tne--neC:essity7of"'ameiiuiii~Cicgisia1!io~: :Fie~1f)i,1JJy~J:~:iis~~]}tial. ' 7

" 

C.I'Iie met1locT"Orcrereg-a:rea.7regtsra-rwi'f · permits ·of the rapid utilisa
tion of ·experience, and enables the results of consultation with 
interests affected by the operation of new Acts to be translated 
l.nto p1·actice. In mat1ters, Tor e:mmple, like mechanical road 
transport, where technical development is rapid, and often l;!nfore
seen, delegation is essential to meet the new positions which arise. 

'~.".§.§:9Jjj.qp.J,, P!\rl1gra.pl) s. 
170 There is ,:~. very early instance of thie wlhioh is still in force. 11 Richard II, 

c.. 11, . refers to an earlier Act of <6 Richard II, c. 5, which had 
enacwd that A;;si~s .should be held in the principal and chief towns 
in the oounties where Shire Courts. were held. T!he Act of 11 Ri~hard II 
says that the Act o(}f 6 Richard II has been found prejudicial and 
grievous. It authorises the Lord Ohancellor, therefore, to vary the 
provisions " notwithstanding the said statute ". Tlhis, therefore, is 
an early instance of power to v.ary an Act. This power under 
11 Richar·d 1I lived on and was acwd upon until it was repealed and 
replaced by the Assizes Act, 1833 (3 & 4 Will. IV, c. 71), which in 
turn has been replaced by the 1Supreme Court of Judicature (Consoli
·dation) Act, 1925 (15 & 16 Ge>O. 5, c. 49, s. 72). 
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(/p;;wrtnn- .~ (5) 'rhe praot~.L~J._ permits of experi~ent be~_g_ m~ti€l a.· nd 
ttu..for thus aiTords an 0 } oroum~ct1fficult to ensur!,)J . . of 
e:tpeTiment. u 1 lSmg the essons of_ experienc~. _l'ha. advantage of this .in 

matters, for instance, like town planning, is rtoo obvious to requrr·e 
detailed emphasis. 

Emergency (B · 
Powers. ) In a modern State there are many occasions when there lB 

Degrees of 
emergency. 

a sudden need of legislativ-e action. For many such needs dele
gatea legislahori 1s the only convemen:r·o;·-even:-po.ssible reme-dy. 
No doubt, where there is time, on legislative issues of great magni~ 
tude, it is right that Parliament irtself should either decide what 
the broad outlines of tho legislation shall be, or at least indicate 
the general scqpe of Jthe d-elegated powers which it considers are 
called for by the occasion. 

But emergency and urgency are matters of degree; and the type 
of need may be of greater or less national importance. It may lbe 
not only prullent but vital for Parliament to arm the executive 
Government in advnnce '\Vith almost plenary power to meet occa
sions of emergenev, which aJI'eet the whole nation-as in the 
extreme case ~f the Defence of the Realm Ads171 in the Great 
War, wbere tbe ex.igerwy hatl arisen; or in the Jess extreme case 
of the Emergency Powers Act, 1920,'72 where the exigency hall 
not :1risen but power was conferred to meet emergencies that 
might ·arise in the future. '!'he recent emergency statutes men
tioned above in p:u·agrnpb 8 (B) (i) a.fTord other illustrations. of the 
neees.sity of this method of legislation where there is thought to 
be need of giving to the Government power to take very rapid 
decisions which to he effective must possess the f.orce of law. There 
:is in truth no tLHernn.tive me:ms by which strong measures to meet 
great emergencies can be made possible; and for that reason the 
means is constitutional. 

But tbe measure of the need should be the measure alike of the 
power ancl of its limiJjation. It is of the essence of constitutional 
Government tha:t the normal control of Parliament should not be 
suspended either to a greater degree, or for a longer time, than 
the exigency demands. 

vVe end these observations with a truism. Emergencies are 
exceptionar-:---a:na·exee_Q·t:Ioilff- ·ca"ili'i''toe classmea~-in· _ .. general 
languag~wetherefore- makeno'atre"mpf;ocyoncr '8tal:i.ng the 
principle above mentioned, to lay down any general rules about 
the delegation by Parliament to the Executive of powers to 
legislate on occasions of emergency. It may suffice for purposes 
of more limited exigency to arm particular Departments of State 
with JlOWer to pass emergency regulations for dealing with specific 
difficulties suddenly arising and calling for instant preventive or 
171 The earlier Acts were replaced by the oonsoli·dating and amending Act 

(5 & 6 Geo. 5, c. 8). 
172 10 & 11 Geo. ,5~ c. 55. 
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remedial &teps in their special field of administration. Epidemics 
are a good example of the latter need ; and we may recall that as 
far back as 1832 an Actm passed in consequence of an outbreak 
of cholera gave the Privy Council power to make general regula
tions to prevent the spr·ead of the disease. Similarly BJt the present 
timB the Minister of Agriculture has extensive powers under the 
Diseases of Animals Acts 1894"" to 1927175 to make orders for 
[Jrever:uting and checking diseases of animals ancl for preventing 
their introduction into Great Britain ; of which a striking recent 
examplsvi:s the Animals (Importation) Order 1930 . .,. 

//_.,.' 

/,_. 

//Summary of Arguments of the critics of Delegated Legislation. 
12. For these. reasons a system of delerra.ted l~sla~tionis in

dis ensab1e. · Indeed trl~ntics. o(tb'e'~E\ys£:'m a'O 'not seeli to""-"ileuy 
1s necess1",l ]D some orm. err":'comiFainT"IleB-r~a:[[airrst 
t~1~~e and :@faracter of delegat~slJ~gi§,\*Pl~~ ~Q~J1.J1JTIU]!~_t tlie 
prac:twe gl..fu:Je~attQJLi.tK!~.L;_ ?c!.J-gjn so far as they base their com
Plaints on criticism of the administration as such, we doubt whether 
they are ele,arly conscious of any distinction between the legisla
tion of P arliament itself and the delegat.ed legislation of Minispers. 
We agree with them in thinking that there are real dangers inci
dental to delegated legislation; and we think it may be convenient 
to summarize the main ciitic.isms, although we do not 'thereby 
commit ourselves to complete concurrence with the critics. Our 
views of the dangers, and of the possibility of adequaJte safeguards 
against them, are indicated in the recommendations which we 
make in paragraphs 14 and 15. 

cel~~~n4~~~;#~~~~!rr;~;~~~~~ ·6~~l'~i~~;~-~i·~~~i~~~ 
transcending procedure and the details of administration, matters 
which closely aJfect the rights and property of the subject, may be 
left to be worked out in the Departments, with the result that laws 
are promulgated which have not been made by, and get little 
supervision from Parliament. Some of the critics suggest that this 
practice has so far passed all reasonable limits, as to have assumed 
the character of a serious invasion of the sphere of Parliament by 
the Executive. The extent of its adoption is, they argue, excessive, 
and leads not only to widespread suspicion and distrust of the 
machinery of Government, but actually endangers our civic and 
personal liberties. 

(2) T.hs facilities. afforded to Padiamer.tt to , scxutiCE~,islll.and.,~Qntrol 
the exer~1,ge of -.· wers.dcle :&leiaL .... , .. 1\ii~,i.ster{!1 .• ait\e,.~niJi .· 1.;1ate. . 'l'h-ere 

e servant may be trans orme lrt o t .e master. 

113 2 & 3 Will. IV, c. 10. 
170 57 & 58 Viet., c. 67. 
17

" 17 & 18 .Geo. 5, c. 13. 
}rt . S.R. & 0., 1930, No. 922. 
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('3) Delegated powers may be so wide as to deprive the citizen of 
protection by the Courts against action by the Executive which is 
harsh, or unreasonable. 

(4) The delegated power may be so loosely defined that the area 
it is intended to cover cannot be clea,rly known, a,nd it is said that 
uncertainty of this kind is unfair to those affected. 

(5) While provision is usually made 
(a) for reasonable public notice, and 
(b) for consultation in advance with the interests affected, 

where they are organized, 

this is not always practicable, particularly where the public affected 
is general and not special and orgr1nized. 

(6) 'rhe privileged position of the Crown as against the subject in 
legal proceedings places the latter at a definite disadvantage in 
obtaining redress in the Courts for illegal actions committed under 
the authority of delegated legislation.'" 

. . l Each of rthese crit1~i,~,ITlB is imRorta.nt, but they do not destroy the 
;~~;;~;.~~'one~ <?a~e.. f~~-del9~~i~Lc::g~~!l.1t.i~I1,: .. ~Eei.!_,.~~.l1;-bearing is railier .. t~at 
olsoJe- · .. y.Jnere ~(} ~E_ger~_rr~ tbe_.P!'f1~(_J~I9§l~-~h~~ I~J~ __ If!!J)le to a;buse; an(Rliat 

gunrcls. i •. ~.~¥s~)!$ ~:et~~~~~t~~c~ ~.6d~1:0 t~~~:i;~~ t j·~:~~:8th:n P~f~~~:~ 
view of the constitutional situation. What the system lacks is 
coherence and uniformity in operation. Its defeets, as we· have 
sought to show, are the inevita.ble conseq l1ence of its haphaza,rd 
evolution. Our rBcommendations are intended to remove these 

I\ def~~~t(;; .?>l1et::~e:·:1:l·~Ef!ye~ J£i.l1£. ~<:\Y ~}iQula_g.o far tg__ rri~~f_~iti!e 
,UITJ:iculties which the eritics have indicated. For the. mo.s.t part the 
aaiJ?~s-are--potent:iai,-ra~Ji~i]~j;~~,~2.m~TI:if1CIJilieprosiem .. wli1ch 

Results of 
obscurity in 
statutes. 

~n£ws ra1se 1s essent1ally one of devismg the best safeguards. ·· 

Drafting and Interpretation of Statutes. 

13. From time to time strong expressions of opinion have fallen 
from our judges upon the drafting of some of our statutes. It has 
been said that the language of the particular provision is ambiguous 
and its meaning obscure: or that the method of legislation by refer
ence is bound to create confusion. No doubt there is occasional 
cause for such criticism. And equally undoubted is the inevitable 
consequence of such ambiguities-that occasionally the meaning 

m We consider in Section lli bhe bearing upon oul' terms of .reference 
ofthe whole subject of the existing litnita.tion;;, recognised by i:ihe 
law of E1:1;g;land (andSootla)ld must be distinguished) upon the sub~ 
it)ct/s. rigl'lt. of redress • against .the Crown. The point has some rele
yance<}1ere, but a reference to Section. III will su:!lic.e. for present 
purposes. 
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which • the Court discerns in the language used is not in fact the 
meaning which Parliament intended it to bear. And from this 
occasional consequence some students of politics have been tempted 
to doubt the suitability of the legal mind to interpret the statutory 
intention of a democratic· Parliament bent on social legislation of a 
far-reaching and often nov.el character.' 77

a We mention this atti
tude towards the Law Courts because we think a certain section of 
public opinion may be disposed to adopt it. But in truth those who 
so think mistake the cause. It is not that the legally trained mind 
is prone to mis-interpret social legislation, but that the language of 
~he legislation is not always clear enough to prevent the risk of mis
mterpretation. Consequently the remedy to which that .section of 
public opinion seems to l~an of entrusting the interpretation of such 
statutes to administrative offwers in the civil service would not cure 
-~---~--~ ~- ~ - ~ - --

ma Those who believe that the alleged failure of the Courts to give effect 
to the true intentions of Parliament is due to their want of sympathy 
with democratic legislation may be recommended to study the cases 
of Ellerman Lines, Ltd. v. Murray and White Star Line, etc., Co. v. 
Oornerjord, 1930 p. 197; •1931 A.C. 126, in which Ltwd ~Ierrivale (who 
trie<'! the actions) tl1e Court of Appeal and the House of Lords all 
held • that under section 1 of • the Merchant Shipping (International 
Labour Conventions) Act, 1925 (15 & 15 Geo. 5, .c. 42) a seaman whose 
service had boon prematurely terminated by the wreck or loss of the 
ship was entitled to receive wcages at the rate payabJe under his 
agreement of service for eaoh day on whioh he was in fact unemployed 
during a period of two months from the date of the termination of 
the service, whether his service under the agreement would in ths 
normal course have terminated before the expiration of that period 
or not; unless the • owner showed that the unemployment was not due 
to the wreck or loss of the ship or. that the seaman was able to 
obtain suitable employment. Tlte Act purported to give eff·ect to a 
certain. draft Convention • adopted ·by the International Labour Con
ferenceand set forth in Part I of theJTirst Schedule of the Act awd 
both Lord Justicil. Slesser,, who dissented in tho Court of Appeal, and 
Lord Blanesburgh who dissented in the House of Lords, were of 
opinion that the Convention imposed no li,ability on the owner for 
days of unemployment subsequent to the date on which the seaman's 
contract of employment would but for the wreck have • terminated. 
Lord Blanesburgh said in the course ·of his opinion (1931 A.C. 143"4) 
that the effect of the .decision was that Parliament, under no inter
national obligation in that behalf, in a statute which oontained no 
hint of any such intention, had gratuitously gone ,out of its wa,y to 
impose on an owner a Jiability to a seaman for wages fqr which he 
had neve~; contracted and, ,apart from the statute, was under no con" 
ceivable r'iability to pay. "Nor," he added, "is 'Ghat all; for he is to 
have no return for the payments so to he made and Parliament 
has chosen.. as the >OCCasion for imposin.g upon. him this liability (in 
relief, .it would seem, if the respondent Comerford's case may be 
regavded as typical, of the Unemployment Insurance Fund, to which 
he has fl,lready contributed) the moment when the owner is already 
{)Onfronted with the total loss of his ship." But in the result there 
were seven jndkial opinions against two that it wo-uld not be proper 
to resort to the draft Convention for the purpose of giving to the 
section a meaning othe1· tha.n that whioh was its natural meaning. 
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the disease. The interpretation of written . documents, whether 
statutes, controots, or wills, requires the trained legal mind. To 
ask the layman to perform. the task just when ex hypotl~tesi the risk 
of ambiguity makes it difficult is to make the remedy worse than 
the disease. That judges are human a.nd sometimes make mistakes 
is irrelevant. The layman will make more. 

We make these observations because on the whole subject of our 
reference public opinion is confused. That there are troubles which 
call for diagnosis, and when understood are seen to require safe
guards, we recognize, as appears from our whole report. But 
troubles due to the imperfections which, a.voidably or Ull[tvoidably, 
are from time to time allowed still to disfigure .our Parliamentary 
drafting at the moment when the Bill ripens into an Act are not due 
to any of the causes which fall within our terms of reference; and 
we only call attention to them because we believe that they have 
unconsciously affected public opinion, which has vagtJely but 
erroneously assigned their effects to the wrong causes. 

fJ.1he true remedy for such troubles is to be sought along the line 
indicated by us in par11. 10 in relation to the drafting of delegated 
legislation, viz., the strengthening of the Parlia.mentary Counsel's. 
office, so that its staff should be less over-worked at times of pressure. 
The prineiples of statute interpretation are clear and well-known : 
and with that knowledge there must go hand in hand the drafts
man's art which is understood in thrLt office. Similar observations of 
eonrse apply equally to the alternative poliey of strengthening the 
staff of Departmental draftsmen which we ha.ve considered in the 
same paragraph. 

The principles of interpretation are so important, direetly and 
indirectly, in eonnedion with our snbjed that we conclude this para
graph with a statement upon them. \Ve shall have oecasion in the 
course of Seetion III to animadvert upon the distinction, so familiar 
to lawyers, between issues of fact and issues of law. If there is a 
dispute as to the meaning of a statute this is an issue of law. The 
words of a. statute affecting the rights of individuals under public 
law must be interpreted in the same way as the words of a contract 
affecting their private rights. The intention of the parties and the 
intention of the Legislature are alike to be ascertained from the 
words that are used and these words are to be conwued in their 
plain natural sense unless the context imposes some other meaning 
upon them. If there is any doubt as to the meaning of words in a 
statute , '' it has always been held a safe means of collecting the 
intention to call in aid the ground and cause of making the statute 
and to have recourse to the preamble which according to Chief 
Justice Dyer is a key to open the mind of the makers of the. Act 
and the mischiefs which they intended to redress '' : see the Sussex 
Peerage case, 11 Clark and Finelly, at p. 143. Re;ference may also 
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be made to Lord Blackburn's judgment in River Wear Commis
sioners v. Adamson, reported in Z A.C., 743 at pages 763-5 : 

shall' therefore state, as precisely as I can, what I understand 
from the decided cases to be the principles on which the Courts of 
.Law act in construing instruments in writing ; and a statute is an 
instrument in writing. In all cases the object is to see what is the 
intention expressed by the words used. But, from the imperfection 
of language, itis impossible to know what that intention is without 
inquiring farther, and seeing what the circumstances were with 
reference to which these words were used, and what was the object, 
appearing fmm those circumstances, which the person using them 
had in view; :ferz· ther· meaning of words varies according to the 
circumstances with respect to which they were used. But it is to be 
borne in mind that the office of. the Judges is not to legislate' but 
to declare the expressed intention of the Legislature, even if that 
intention appears to the Court injudicious; and I believe that it is 
not disputed that what Lord W ensleydale used to call the golden 
rule is right, viz . , that we are to take the whole statute together, and 
eons.true it all together, giving the words their ordinary signification, 
unless when so applied they produce an inconsistem;y, or an 
absmdity or inconvenience so great as to convince the Court that 
the intention could not have. been to use them in their ordinary 
{'lignification and to justify the Court in putting on them some other 
signification which, though less proper, .is one which the Court 
thinks the words will bear. In Allgood v. Blake (L.R. 8 Ex. at 
page 163), in the judgment of. the Exchequer Chamber (which I 
had the honour to deliver). as to the construction of a will, it is said: 

'.The great difficulty in all cases is in applying these rules to the 
particular case; for to. one mind it.may. appear that an effect pro
duced by co11strning the words literally is so inconsistent with the 
rest of the will, or produces an absurdity or inconvenience so great, 
as to justify the Court in putting on· them another signification, 
which to that mind seems a not improper signification of the words; 
whilst to . another mind the effect produced may appear not • so 
inconsistent, absurd, or inconvenient as to justify putting any other 
signification on the words than their proper one, and the proposed 
signi:ftcation.iiilay appear a violent construction. We apprehend 
that no prec~ line can be drawn, but that the Court must, in each 
case, apply the admitted rules to the case in hand, not deviating 
from the·literal sense of the words without sufficient reason, or more 
than is justified, yet not adhering slavishly to them when to do so 
would obviously defeat the intention which may be colleded from 
the whole wlll.' My Lords, mutatis mutandis, I think this is 
:applicable to the construction of statutes as much as wills. And I 
think it is correct." 
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Consideration of the particular steps to be taken to improve the 

drafting of statutes is outside our terms of reference. We are so im
pressed with the difficulties inherent inthe Pa-rliamentary task nnil.er 
the actual conditions of legislation , that we have ventured to refer 
to certain aspects of those difficulties. WhiJ,t we have said in this 
paragraph is .in t1'uth incidental to our diagnosis CYf the mischiefs. 
covered by our terms of reference. 

Opinions and conclusions of the Committee. 

14. We a~c ·n-; w i:U a position to summarise. our .opinions and 
~ describe the safegu!Jrrds. whicbw.econsidZ!/~,e0~~s~r~ : __ 

ln.f:!Jita- ' -J a) We have alrea.il.y expressed in the i~;ediately precedin.g 
llilil:jj of paragraphs our view that the delegatio!'l of legislative powers 1s 
d'!!;r;JJ.ctfa:d legitimate for certainlill!:.Roses" withmcertain limi~ and under 
!C(J1 •I!!:!:.iWil•. c~~:~~~~~·~. :~_i.l.1Q;'iri \Eat it is Ill f~ct mevitaJ?le-:--· 

Danae rs I n (b) The practice olf delegating legislative powers to Ministers of 
/Je rru.o:nl!;d the Crown grew without system. 'l'bo r.esult is such as must 
a.qa.inst. always be expected ~:,r,:t_?!l.~~~.~.~~.~~,i~,.Z-~?:W~_h · 

We believe rthat the dangerous tendencies, which we observe, 
and U.esire to see restrained, are due to the absence of sysbem and 
the lack of divection. While we are of opinion that Parliament has. 
been right to delegate 1egjslative powers to Ministers of the Crown, 
we a.re equally of opinion Jthat the methods by which those tPOWers 
'have heen delegRted are open to serious criticism. 

We think that P arliament has contributed to the abuses of 
delegated legislaf;ion by p<vying insufficient attention 1to the im
portance of clear and ·consistent terminology. 'l'he use of different 
words in the same sense and the same word in dilf:erent senses is 
/bound to cause confusion. 

A~·~, 

·· 'p,,inci.ples But a clear ::md __ con~stent use of the En dish language is not 
to be eno~r1s'to'i{ee an e ec lVe cont er -M!nisters 
f ollowed. _Y)'!:gi.~·e·~··· r epartments in the ex_ercise of th~ir.il.t.J.]f.,gg.~ .. d~..!.¥i=_Ixmking 

T IlmY.ers. W-e have dmw'n attent1on t{) tthe differences wh1eh we have 
observed between what we have ca.U-ed the normal and the ex
ceptional practioo of Parliament. We doubt wheths Parliament 

1 itself has in the past been aware of the difference , but we venture 
1 

. to express a ~ope . thaLi!;t..JEf'_Juture Parliament will be more 
.7'( con8ci0Us--!Joth of .. the . princi~es at stake and of tl16"8a]'e@ards 

' P'ee?ed ; t~ever leg1st:[lve~~w!>r is_.f1elegamed, .tiie ~~'f~s '?f 
flle power w1l~ be cJe!!!JL de~neSL,~g_j]l~ __ f?}J!-.t'!J.~Sl l>.Y • . ~hi-cE_ 1t 1s 
dele~ed; that P ·arl1ament w1ll not depart from the normal· into 
the exceptiomvl type of delegated legislation without E{Pecial need, 
nor without conscious consideratio:o. · of the special grounds put 
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,~orward ~s constituti~1g the nood; aod ~~:Vill, ~nt deleg_~~ed 
. · •.powers~f th~~pt~~~~~~~ers $.9 Jeg;!~~-~~s 

otPnnc~illfbr ~-~:9os&.E:-~t.!g,~Jtl~~#%~~~~n.t~~s. 

(c} There can be ·no doubt of the extreme convenience, from the 
point ~f. Yiew of those charged with the duty of bringing into effec
tive . operation a far reaching ·.·. measure . of reform, of .·. a dispensing 
power su<;h as that · ... contained in . the so-called . '' Henry __ yiii 
Ola_~~, · ~'~~-E~l~~J&.8"i3" "(ll)-;u··r;a-g:e··13s:-·But again_ the argu
ment of convenience . may·be--pi1snea-mo:-rac ·"E've11.l5ough 1t may 
be admitted that Parliament. itself has conferred these powers upon 
Ministers, and must be presumed to have done so with the know
ledge of what it wa.s doing, it cannot but be regarded as inconsistent 
with the principles of l?arliamentary government that the sub- . 
ordinate lawcmakiug ;1uthority sho11ld be giveu by the superior law
making authority power to amend a statute which has been passed 
by the supeJ;"ior' authority. it is true that the povy-er ha~ been 
spari11gly ueed''" and that it has been used with the best possible 
motives . . It may ~lsobe thaL the exercise of the power has not, in 
practice, given ground for complaint. None the less,it is a pq:wer 
which may attract the hostility aod suspicion o~ persons affec.:tecl 
hy . its exe<rcise, . who, if . they · are aggrieved hy a ·particular exercise 
of the power, are . tempted to impute to thosewho exercise it motives 
whjch do.not il1 fact exist. 

We dispose, in p~ssing, of the suggestion, unsupported as. itis 
by the smallest shred of evidenc:.e, . that the existence of such . pro" 
visions in certain Acts of Parliamei1t is due directly or indirectly 
to any attempt or desire on the part of members of the permanent 
CiviJ.Service to secure for themselves or for their Departments an 
arbitrary power. All that may be justly inferred from the faets 
is, that Ministers have ilr certain insta-nces regarded the inclusion 
of provisions of this kind as essential .to the successful operation of 
measures which they were proposing to Parliament. The power 
has been askedfor and granted but rarely, and always subject to 
conditions limiting the period of its operation ancl defining ·the 

178 Illustrations of tihe .actual use of the clause so far !Ls concern~ such . of 
those .Acts as concern :bhe Minister of Hoali:lh will h~ :found in the 
J\olinist.ry of .Health memorand·um (see first of the oompanion volume• 
to this Rep'trt): It will .be notoo that under the latest of the Acts, the 
Local Government .Atlt of 1929 ,(19 & 20 Goo. 5, c . 17 (see Section 13D), 
<Jnly ·one order •vas ma-de, n amely, the Local Government (Bootle 
Water Rate) Order, 1929. T4is order deals with an excep'tional 
situation which arose in connection with the County Boroughs of 
Liverpool ailcl Bootie as the resultoflocal legislation under which the 
Liverpool Corporation provide Bootie with water and themselves levy 
and collect a water rate ·chargeable on property in 'Bootie. The order 
was required to make it clear that the derating provisions apply ±to 
this rate. 
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purposes for which it may be used. 179 Even with safeguards such 
as these) it is clearly a power which in theory at any rate may be 
unscrupulously used. 

We have been assured that the National Insurance Act, 1911'"0 

could never have been brought into operation without the powers 
conferred by the clause' 81 and that if all the powers subsequently 
obtained under the clause had had to be included in the Bill, it 
could never have passed into law within any reasonable period. 
This may well be the case; but a critic naturally asks whether that 
which was done by regulation under the clause after tl).e Bill 
l)ecamo an Act could not, when the need was discovered, have been 
expressed in a new Bill reintroduced in the next Session. Apart 
from exigencies arising from party politics, it would seem that if 
it does prove necessary in the public interest to amend an Act of 
Parliament, for such a reason, and the matter is of sufficient 
political urgency, Parliamentary time can be found, particularly 
with the aids available under Strmcling Orders to curtail debate on 
matters whieh have after full debate been settled in the Division 
Lobby in the same or preceding Session. 

It is significant that tho so-called " Henry VIII clause " has 
not been included in all statutes where, upon the arguments ad
vanced in its favour, it might have been used. For example, no 
.such provision is to be found in the I1anil Drainage Aet, 1\380,"" 
whieh provides for the reorganisation of a complicated system of 
local administration dating from the Middle Ages. If it lms been 
found possible to bring certain important and complicated legislative 
schemes into operation without such a power, relying upon the 
ordinary method of an amending Bill in Parliament to mee.t un
expected contingencies, it is not clear why other enactments 
(mainly those connected with local government) cannot similarly 
be dealt with. 

It is probable that, if this provision were no longer used, the 
operation of certain large measures of reform would be somewhat 
delayed. Bills would take long·er to prepare, and once the Act 
was in operation any defect in its provision could not be remedied 
until amending legislation had been passed. This price, however, 
may be wortl~_pa:Y~.f·_~:£__t~~!:e._is anyth~~JI in the view that the 
179 In the course of the Debates on the N a tiona] HealtJh Insurance Bill in 

the House of Commons in 1911, o;tatements were made by Ministers 
in charge of the Bill that bhe procedure of the Henry VIII Clause 
had been used " again and again .in innumerable Ac~~ of Parliament 
similar to this" (Mr. McKenna, on 10 November, 1911, Official Report, 
5th SeriBs, Vol. XXX, col. 2011), and that these powers had been "in 
all recent Acts" (Mr. Lloyd George, ibid., col. 2016). We think the 
Ministers were under a misapprehension as the Clause had been used 
seldom, and we believe that our list in the Annex is nearly exhaustive. 

Iso 1 & 2 Ge:o. !5, c. 55. 
lSl S. 78. 
182 20 & 21 Geo. 5, c. 44 (but see s. 41 for modification of local Acts). 
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. · _ :,z4~r_E):' 'Jii$eer1ce (}.f . t~e _. i>Owei· 11~s ~~~u~a> shspiMctJi :;apd host~lit~ · - ···. ·. ··· ·······. 
' ~g~i~~.t -•tp~ machinel=J 0~ govern~en~ !iS it .. e~sts, !J,nd may:: welt 
.. ~o~i~~nB~ ·Jo dose.> in aniilcr.ea.siz.:ig q~gtee :anclthat.it ~s a; · st~pdlng 
·teroptatwn to Ministers and their •iniburdinates eitlier to be ·shpsllod 

' ~p:>th~preparatorywork befme th_e''Bill isjntrodilci;id in· Parliament 
or to attempt to seize for their ' owri Departments the authonty 
which properly belongs to Parbamer1t. 

As realists we recognise that the party system mustqualify to 
some extent what we have just said. 

'l'he NationallnsuranceAct, l911"0 may serve as an illustration. 
We have been told~rightly or wrq.ngly___,..thatifthat Bill had not 
passed into law in 1911, the .ciiances of it passing the Pa-rliamentary 
ordeal with success in 1912 or 1913. would have been small ; with 
the result that . a social measure which its enemies ' as . well ' as its 
friends, must admit is one of far-reaching importance would 
probably ne-ver have been passed at alL In other words the 

. practical politician has to seize the tide when it serves or ma.y lose 
his venture . We admit this truth : and. because we adroit it , we 
consider that the Henry VIII clause is a political instrument which 
mu~t bccasionally be used . But for this re·ason, we are clea;r in our 
qpil}iOJJ. first that the adoption ofsucb, ,a clause ought on each 
occasion when it is, on the initiative of the Minister in charge of 
the Bill, ptoposep to Parliament to be justified by him up to the 
hilt and that- secondly its use should be. avoided unless demonstrably 
;:,ss ~ntial. It can only be essential for the limited purpose of bring
ing an Act iJ1t6 operation and it should accordingly be in most 
precise language restricted to those purely machinery arrangements 
vitally requisite for that purpose; and the clause should always 
co11tain a maximum time li'\,Qit of one year after which the powers 
should· lapse. If in the;. event the time limit provestoo shqrt-
wJ:tieh i$ unl:ilrely-the Government should then come back to Par
liament w.ith a one clause Bill to extend :it. 

NecessanJ 
limit.~ o?J, 

the clause 

'Z"' 
(d) We reported in paragraph 8 ::J.t. pa,ge 41 our objection td {:1ldicial 

the 11s~_ in Act~ of :Parliament ?f clauses pu~_orting to enact that =~~eo;er 
tl!e mere makmg of a regulat10n by a 1\ihmster under the Act legiSlation 
should be ' ' conclusive evidence " that in doing so be h2.d not -----

. exceeded his statutory power. We are of opinion that in oelegating 
~egislativE) .. functio-ns to a Minister; --Parrw:meni-sbou1ane -:ca,r:erul 

wnn3serve iuJJll)u.t J.h§_i~ii~~£§.P.E2_ri:~G~~~-s_L whi<:l!~e _jes_~ribe 
e ow, t .ejurisdiction of the Courts of Law to decide w1ietherin 

®Y V11rtbrt~-d , exercis_e of th?~[u_n. cti~ns _ th~-~inister' has~~ac.-t.-ed 
withm t .· e hm1ts of h1s delegated power. -~Q'~_:ru~~~-!'~9.1:li.i'es 
tfiat~IlregulatlOn<>sEould be ol?en toehallenge in t~ourts_~~~~pt 
when PiiH~ comes to the conc1uswill!lat 1t is 
essential in the public intere;t to create an exception and to confer 

· on a Minister the power of legislating with immunity from 
18331 c 2 
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challenge. such e:xceptions must be vLc'll!ocol). 

cases. where e.g., where power is given to a 
Minister to . upon the faith of which titles to property 
may lbe created or money ma.y be raiseJ, e.g., Stock Regulations, 
or upon which marriages may be so1emnize-d, e.g., Regulations 
under the Foreign Marriage Act, 1892.'"" But we are of opinion 
that when for such rea,sons the regulation cannot remain in
definitely open to challenge, there should be an initiaJ period g{ 
challenge of at least three months a11d preferably six months.'84 

Apart from ·emergency legislation, we hardly think there can be any 
case so exceptionnl in its nature, as to rnnke it both politic and just 
to prohib!t the possibility of challenge altogether. 

We would direct attention to the fact that proeedure by way of 
ce1·tiorwri, r>rohibiliion and mandamus is archaic and in some ways 
cumbrous and inelastic, and we would suggest the expediency of 
introducing a simpler, chefLper r1nd more •. .e;xpeditious proccdur<'-. 
We revert to this topic in Section III of o-ur Report, para.gra.ph 12. 

(e) We are of opinion thr1t while the Bules Publication Act, 
18\JB,''·' has worked well within its sphere of application, the time 
has come to repeal it and replace it by a simpler and more com
prehensive measure on the lines which we recommend in para-
graph 15 below. 

~ I 

'~~~{;ifoe~f dh~~~\l~~~~~~el:~li~~~tt~~''t;~l;~~~s.~Ji~~~!;e~Jt~Miiih~ 
~J~~becs \l~~i~~~:~r~i81rig <Ln. effective super.y(~[g}i _~y~r -~8.t~z~t§"Q .. legislation 

ofli<Jt!~ ·\;; We are equally convinced th<1t at the present time J?m·Jiamentary 
Ro·rtsr,s. /"'!. ·t· ·r ·- ·1···1 t· " ·] . ]· -· . d f . t' . t t '~on ro oy~E ~e:_ega, eu eg·1s atwn_Is . e e<: .!YC_,:t.r! ... .....:.Y.Q:..L~-ec ·s :--

. · .(i). L·~§ishi.tive power:~. ar<:l .. J):g.t2JY, .... dcl .. ~1l<id__Qy_ J?arlia.ment 
~ ·,vitn<?1it' ~110 - .Ili~g1~:~!S>_.Qf.JJ'!.Q_i~.9-Ho~Jh.I~It!i.?ing 
~E~~)~, J:>~ing uone ; 

's" 55 & 56 Viet., c. 23. 
l 84 'l'he validit~, of clearance orders and compulsory pm·chase orders, con

firmed b-v the Minister of Health uncler Section 11 of tho Housing 
.Act, 1930 (20 & 21 Goo. 5, c. 39), is subject to challenge in the High 
Court within six weeks after tho publication of the notice of con
firmati-on (subsection 3), and subsedion 4 provides that, with ~his 
exception, an order shall not, either before or after its confirmat10n, 
be questioned by "proh-ibition or certiorari or in any lega1 proceed
ings whatsoever ". '\Ve believe that iJhis was the first time, in an 
Act of permanent application, i:Jhat a defi.nite period of challenge 
was allowed. .A similar right of challenge iWithiu a limited ;period 
was given in the case of ;;ompulsory purchase orders under Part III 
of the Schedule to the Public Works Facilities Aet, 1930 (2{) & 21 
Geo. 5, c. 50), and as this was a temporary .Act the period· was there 
limited to 21 days, because the schemes dealt with were regarded 
as urgent. 

' 8" 56 & 57 Viet., c. 66. 



(ii) although many of the regulations :r:na·de • in pursuance of 
those powers are required to be laid before both Houses 
and in fact are so laid, thereis no automatic machinery 

/-(f.or~~ir effecfu.tt_ . .§.Q.JJ!~:li~~~nen1 as a 
"<Whole i...and_!.~eit:.fJ2La_ntitL~~Ell?lexi!J: are. sucl~ .. ~bat 
itTs' no .lo~@£J20Ssible t9.. r§~Y foJ; .. J~U<l_~ scr_yJ}N _ _<~!l the 
Vl ilance of rivate Members actin ·as indiv~duals. A 
sys ern epen ent on human imtiative 1s • 1a 'e to !break 
(l{iw]L.f£~~Jf~[i~£.!iiff~1~~~ork.[ilg of 
any ~ystem )sm.ma£~j£eiL~~l,igb, is ~~t!tom.atj;e .iE._._its 
itt!twn. "' 

We have, . th~refore.> ~rrived .at the. conch@911 .that. the time has 
~£!PrfJ9-"(;·~tabJI~::IU:§~diJI<i~i~ .:i~§.~ii!~ii,iki~:92'illill1{ke_.Ili~Eged 
~!L .. jfl.e_dlft;y of. scrpt,UB,~i!lg= 

(j) e~g/~Jg~ec~~5~~~rt~i~t~~s:&~;~aL£E~~9i£!i?i~~J~~~:~~ 
'\ii)··. ever-r:eo'uiatiO'u--·nraa:e' iii'tn.;reiercis§ .. l'i'fsucn-- .0. w.-. ··.ers'"aiid 

~· I. ·-veY. uffed: tO'b~ii'i'(i' befor-;'pi;TI:tii:t·· ·~;,-~;r~1len it / is .. srarcr:~·-· ,.··· ·· · · ···- .. ····" ·~·- · ··· · · ···· · ··············· ..... , .. ! .. ........... ...... ··· · 

v/e desire. t~ -iriake it. dear that in no case do we contemplate that 
the Committee shoulJ go .into the merits of either the Bill or the 

r'fegulation ' 
The sole object of • the Committee as conceived by us would be· to 

inform the House in the one case of the nature of the legislative 
powers which, it was proposed t0 . delegate and of the g.eneral 
characteristics of • tbe regulation in the other . 

p In {)t~er IJOrd~ .. ~.ee}af>~ of ,the Committee wo.uld 11<>~ be to act 

/~~~t~~~;g~~: !I Brese~}..z,.Jl!l!l. ~.flJl.Jl~ .. ~X!lL-~1~.--J:in!. ·:19 ... 1:!.!\:liei§Sl .~D.jQ{Q~!.fl~.!L..SE~.~retion 
!J Whether tp • ObJect O_l' o cntj.Ql-.£y.J.lJJP§§lf. 
i Tnere would, therefore, be no question in the case of a regulation 
! of doing • the. work of the Government Department re·sponsible for 

the regl1l~-tion over 11gain or of rehearing interested parties. 
The number of Bills and regulations which each Committee 

Would have to scrutinise in. the .course of Session would, no 
(joubt , be considerable; lbut. the preliminary work would be Jone 
by the Clerks of the Honse attached to the Committee; and with 
their assistance and the co-operation o£ the Government Depal't
rnents responsible for, or affected by, the Bills and the regulations 
and (subject to the eonoont of the Lord Chairman and the Speaker 
respectively) the skilled advice in a consulta.tive ca acit of Counsel 
to the ·Lord . anman o omm1ttees for the Lords Committee, 
li;nd Oounselto the S ·eaker for t"Iie Commons Comm1ttee the· task 
o eac •. omrnt tee ou not e e1t1er ur ensome or difficult. 

Xn regard· to B1ll1; the task of the Committee. would be· facilitated 
if ·the B.ill .were fi>O<XJ<rnPani~d on• presentation :Qy a Mgrnorg,udJ1rn 

18$JH n R 
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by the Minister or private Member presenting the Bill in which 
he explained the proposals for the delegation of legislative 1powers 
which the Bill contained, ;md drew attention to their scope, pointing 
out whetther they were of the normal or exceptional kind, and 
whether the dause was in accordance with precedent in scope and 
language, and gave his reasons justifying the proposed delegation. 
~gard t:j1J~J29).!li.QL!?locedure- as sufficiently imnortant to be 
formulat.ed in Standi~ Orders. The statement of reasons would 
involve rthe merits o£ th(i15TIC-ai!d would be more for the benefit 
of the members of the House generally than of the suggested 
Standing Committee. 

Except for such regulations as required an affirmative resolu
tion as a condition of their validity, the interposition of scrutiny 
by the Committees would not afl'ect the date of the operation of 
a regulation ; and for Bills and such regulations as required 
affirmative resolution we do not believe that any serious delay 
would be entailed. '""'·------------·~ - --

-·---~--.. ·i'-·--·---- ·~ ,......,.. 
I' ·----

/Recommendations in r~gard to delegated legislation. 

15. We therefore desire to make the following specific recom-mendations :r-- ·· · ·· .. .... -- - · ·· · ................... ___ , ____ _ , ___________________ _ 

L 7.i'he expressions " regulation " " rule " and " order " should 
not be used indiscriminately in statutes to describe the instruments 
by which law-maJcing power conferred on Ministers by Pm·liament 
is exercised. 'I' he expression " regulation """ should be used to 
describe the instrument by which the power to make substantive 
law is exercised, and the expression " rule " to describe the in
strument by which the power to make law about procedure is 
exercised. 'l'he expression '' order '' should be used to describe 
the instrument of the exercise of (A) f}Xecutive power, (B) the 
power to take judicial and quasi-judicial deeisions.'" 7 

In these recommendations the wor·d<J " rerrulation '" and "rule" are 
so used. "' 

107 We realise the natural ·disinclination to change so hallowed a name 
as " Order in Council " : and we recognise the propriety and de
sirability of keeping it for prerogative Orders in :Council which are 
original and not delegated legislation, but we suggest that statutory 
Orders in Council should be known hen<ieforth as " Regulations in 
Council". 

There is <Jne exception of principle which we favour for reasons of 
convenience. When a Minister under statutory powers " appoints " 

for an Act to come into force, he does what is in theory 
act; but the .yord "regulation " is inappropriate 

that to retain word " is in 
So-when~ 

of 
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II. The precise limits of the law-making power which Parlia~ 
ment intends to. confer on a Minister. should always be expressly 
defined in clear language by the statute which confers it : when 
discretion is conferred, its limits should be defined with equal 
clearness. 

III. 1'he use of the co-called '' Henry VIII Clause,'' conferring 
power on a Minister to modify 1the provisions of Acts of Parliament 
(hitherto limited to • such amendments as may appear to him to be 
necessary for the purpose of bringing the statute into operation) 
shoald be abandoned in all but the most exceptional ·cases, and 
should not be permitted by Parliament except upon special grounds 
stated in the Ministerial Memorandum attached to the Bill (see 
Recommendation No. XIII); 

Power.1 
sho·uld be 
clearly 
de.fiiwd. 

"Henry 
V Ill clause" 
should. be 
exceptio1tal . 

IV. The " Henry VIII clause " should 

(a) never be used except for the sole purpose of 
Act into operation; 

Lintits on 
the clause if 

bringing an used. 

(b) be subject to time limit of one year from the !Passing 
of the Act . . 

V. .The use ofclauses designed to exclude the jurisdiction of the 
Cour.ts•.to .enq.uire. •. into the.legali1ty of. a regulatior.1.or. order .. .should 
be abandoned. in. all. but .the rnoiJt. exception;1l eg,ses, ~]ld should not 
be permitted by Parliament except upon. special grounds stated in 
the Ministerial Memorandum attached to the Bill (see R-ecom
mendation No. XIII). 

VI.· Whenever Parliament· determines that· it is necessary to take 
the exceptional course mentionedin the last recommendation and to 
confer on a Minister 1the power to make a regulation whose validity 
is not to be open to challeng-e in the .Courts~ 

(a) Parliament should state .plainly. in the s,tatute that this 
is its intention; 

(b) a period of challenge of at least thtee months and prefer
ably six months should be allowed. 188 Apart from emer
gency legislation, we doubt if there are any caJses where 
it would be right to forbid challenge absolutely. 

VII. Except where immunity from . challenge is intentionally 
conferred, there should not .be anything in the language of the 
statltte even to suggest a doub1t as to the right and duty of the 
Courts of Law to decide in any particular case whether the Minister 
has acted within the limits of his power. 
188 The Housing Act, 1930 (20 & 21 Geo. 5, c. 39), introduced into Parlia

ment, an,d • pas~ed during the eittings of your Lordship's Committee, 
contains in .Section 11 provisions which satisfy the requirements and 
conditions recommended by us above. 

18331 0 4 
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VIII. The Rules Publica.tion Act, 1893,'8
' should be amended in 

the follow1rigrespects·:·.:::.:::..·-· · · -~------- ·· - --- -

... -- -(a) The ano~·arous·e·xceptions to Section 1 (in regard to ante
cedent publicity) should be removed, so that the section 
will apply to every exercise of a law-making power con
ferred by Parliament of so substantial a character tha.t 
Parliament has required the rule or regulation to be laid 
before it, whoever may be the rule-making authority 
concerned and whether the mle or regulation comes 
into operation before being laid, or not : 

(b) A rule-making authority making provisional regulations or 
rules should a,t the same time initiate the normal pro
cedure under Section 1, and the provisional regulations 
or rules should not remain in. force for more than some 
specified time after the expiration of the period reason
ably required for applying the procedure under Section 1 : 

(c) Section 3 ( in regard to of'fiCi~Ll registration and publication) 
should apply to provisional regulations and rules : 

(d) Publication-possibly in the Gazette-should be a con
dition precedent 1to the coming into qperation of a regula
tion, although in the case of a ~egnlation which has been 
published in draft in compliance with Section 1 and is 
ultimately nMde substantially in tho form in which it 
has been published, a public notification of the making 
might be substituted for publication of the text. 

(e) The JJocument:1ry Evidence Acts, 1868-1805'"0 should be 
applied to all officially register.ed statutory rules and 
orders so that any of these documents would then auto
matically prove itself in a Court of I.Jaw. 

IX. Except in a very special case no futnr·e statute should pro
vide for the exclusion of regulations made thereunder from the 
ambit of the new Rules Publication Act, which we propose, or 
from any of its provisions. 

X. The system of the Department consulting particular interests 
specially affected by a proposed exercise of law-making power should 
be .extend.ec1 so as to ensure that such consultation takes place 
whenev·er practicable. 

Explana- XI. The Departmental practice of appending to a regulation or 
tion of new a. rule in cert8jn cases a note explaining the, changes made therehy 
regulations. in the law ·etc., should be extended. 

, •• 56 & 51 Viet., c. 66. 
100 31 & 32 Viet., c. 37; 45 & 46 Viet., c. 9; 58 & 59 Viet., c. 9. 
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XII. Except when Parliament expressly r·eqmres an affirmative Standard
resolution, there should be uniform procedure in regard to aU isationof 
regulations required to be laid before Parliament, namely that they proced'l_Lre 
should be open. to annulmcnt~not modification-by resolution of fborf laywg 

either House withi:n 2$ days on which the House has sat, such Ja;fi:ment. 
annulment to be without prejudice to the validity of any action 
alveady taken • under the regulation • which is annulled . The resolu-
tion .itself should ipso facto annul/•' 

XIII. Standing Orders of both Houses should req1JirB that every 
Bill presented by· a Minist,er which proposes to conf.er law-nmking 
power on that or. a:ny other Minister should be accompanied by .a 
Memorandum drawing attention to the power, mqplainingwhy it is 
needed and how it would be exercised if it were conferred,192 and 
stating what saf·cguards there would be against its abuse. 

We should like ,to se<E~ this procedure applied also to Bills pre
sented by .private Members, but we express no opinion on the 
question whether that. course is pradicable, and merely submit the 
poiht for consid·eration of each House. 

XIV .• fjtanding Orders of both Houses should require that a 
small Standing Comm~ttee, shouldbe set up in each House of Parlia
ment..a1, the. beginning of each Session.for.the pm110Be of-

(A) consideripg and rermting on every Bill ·Containing a 
posal to confer law-rnaking power on a Minister : 

pro

<B) oonsidering • and reporting on every regulation and rule 
made·in the e]):ercise of delegated legislative power, and 
laid before the House in !pursuance· of statutory require
ment. 

Explana
tory Mem
orandum 
tcith Dele
gatin(! Bills. 

P1·oposed 
Standing 
Com.mittee 
o.l each 
House: 
sng g estions 
fo-r 
jn·oced?tre. 

{A) The procedure in the case of a Bill might be as follows : A (Bills). 

Every Bill containing any such proposal would stand refen~ed 
to the Oomfilit,tee a,s. soon as read a first time. The Committee would 
consider the proposal as soon as poss.iblo and would, as soon as it 
had completed its consideration of the Bill, report ,to the House. 
It should be the duty of the Committee to consider the form only 
and not the merits. of the Bill and it would repol"lt upon its form 
and whether it was wholly norm[1l or in any respe·ct exceptional and 
m particular~ 

(l) whether the precise limits of the power were clearly 
defihed: 

(2) whether any power to legislat·e on any matter of principle 
or to impose a tax was involy,ed in the (proposal : 

1 91 Section 58 of the • Housing Act, 1930 (20 & 21 Goo. 5, c. 39) aff.ords a 
go<ld precedent in poont of form for the type of provision we con
template. 

1 '2 e.g., a condition of approval by 'freasury, what publication, whether 
consultative committee, &c. 
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(3) whether any power to modify the provisions of the Bill 
itself or any existing Statute wa-s involved in the 
proposal: 

(4) whether .there. was any express proposal to confer immunity 
from ·challenge on a,ny regulation which might be made 
in exercise of the power and, if so, whether a period of 
challengenbility was proposed and, if so, hovv long a 
period: 

(5) whether, if there was no such express proposal, there 
appeared to be any doubt that any such regulation or 
rule would be open to challenge in the Courts on the 
ground that it wa~-\ vltnt vires: 

(6) whether the proposals in fact contained in the Bill were 
consistent \vith and sufficiently explained by the Mem
orn,ndum of the Minister attached. to the Bill: 

(7) whether t:here appeared to be an:ytning otherwise 
exceptional about the proposal. 

The Heport of the Committee would be printed under Si!anding 
Order:o. Stt'bjec:t to what we sa,y below, it would not, without 
a SliApenBion of Stlmding Orders, he in order to move the second 
reading of the ]Jill, or at any rate to open tbe Committee stage, 
until the srmce of say seven clea.r days after the Heport of the Com
mittee hn,d been printed r.md circubted to the House. rrhe kind 
of procedure we have in mind under revised Standing 0l'ders is 
that the reception of the :n.eport of the Standing -Committee 
should he a conllition precedent to further progress of the Bill, 
subject always to a, power in the Ijord Chancellor in the l;ords end 
Mr. Spe:LI<er in the Commons to dispense with the condition. 
'l'his would be necessary in public or other- emergency, and also 
perhaps for private Members' Bills before the first two or three 
private Members' dn,ys in a Session on account of the shortness 
of time av11ilable for preparation. We fully recognise the need 
of elasticity ; we he·sitate to offer opinions on details of Standing 
Order procedure, and believe that it will suffice if we indicate the 
trend of our thought. 

(B) 'J.'he procedure for a regulation or rule might be _as follows :-

- -
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, . The Committee would not report on the merits of the regula
tion- or rule but would report :-

(1) whether any matter-of principle was involved : 

(2) whether theregulation or rule imposed a tax : 

(3) whether the regulation or rule was . (a) .. permanently 
ch~llengeable ; or . (b) never challengeabk, i.e., . un
challengeable from the commencement ; .or (c) chal
lengeable for . a specified period nf time and thereafter 
unchallengeable and, if so, .what was the specified 
period : . · 

( 4) whetJ1er it conAisteJ wholly or partly of conso~idation : 

(5) whether . there was any special feature of the regulation or 
rule meriting bhe attention of the House : . 

(6) whether there were any circumstances connected with the 
making of the regulation or rule meriting such atten
tion: 

(7) whether the regulation or rule &hould he starred, on the 
grounds _th.at 'it was . exceptional, and subjected to the 
pmc€dure descrl.bed below. 

The report of the Committee would be laid on the Table of the 
House as soon as i t had been printed. 

As soon· as the-R:eport . had . been tabled, the regulation or rule 
would be .brought b~fore the Home in the Orders of the Day and 

-taker/ :i:t:tu1lediately a*~r> Questions under a limit of time analogous 
to t he pre.~ent t~n minutes rule. In the case • of a starred regu
httion or rule. not · mquiring an affirma.tive resolution of the House 
any ]\![ember would have the r ight to move a. resolution for annul
ment without notice . . Inthe case of an unstarred regul&tion or 
rule (not requiring a.n .affirmative resolution of the H ouse) ~ny 
Membet would have the right to give notil~e o£ a. resolution for 
ammlmen't to be moved immediately after Questions that day week 
or immediat¢1y before the motion for the adjournment for the 
Recess, whichever should be the sooner. 

·For the purpose of enabling it todischarge its function& , we 
suggest that the Cotnmittee should have at · its disposal certain 
Clerks of the House to act as a p\:lrmanent staff and, subject to the 
consent of the I_jord Ch(1irman and the Speaker respectively, . tibou ld 
he entitled to the assistance in a consultative capacity of Counsel 
to the Lord Chairman of Committees, or Counsel to the . Speaker 
as the ease may be. The C1erks assigned to tbi& special duty 

-would be free for their ordinary work when not required by the 
Cpmmittee. 
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Our detailed recommendations for the procAdnre of the Com
mittees are intended only a.s a.n indication of the purpose we have 
in mind : as we said in Recommendation XIII we do not wish to 
be read as making positive and detailed recommendations on 
matters whieh will have to be regulated under Standing Orders. 

XV. Thedrafting .of . 4_e~~ed. Jegislation . is an art .reqpiring 
specialised · knowle~gec exr:.erience a,11d ·skill of the . kmll posse·ssed 
IJ'Pthe office-::()rFiffiiime~tary CouE~_'J'he whole subject or 
CllSUrmg a h1gh Etauaard :in the drafting , Whether by gradually 
increasing the staff of that office or otherwise , should be t aken · into 
considera,t.ion . by Lhe Depar-tments concerned and the 1'reasury 
with a view to a Cabinet decision. 

General Note upon the above Recommendations. 

lo . \'V e interpret onr terms or re1erence <1S indm1ing the powem 
of delega,ted legisla,tion exercised by such bodies ~ts the Electricity 
Cormnissioners, who are appo intt~d by the Minister of 'l'mnsport 
with the concurrcn{:G of tl1e J3oa,rd of 'l'rade , u,nd carry their powers 
into effect under the Minist,er's di:r:ection. 192

a 'l'o all administra
tive authorities of the kind we regard our recommcn:hktions as 
generally applicable. 

' """ Electricity (Snpply) Act, l Dl!i (9 & 10 Gl!o. V, c. 100) sections 1 llnd 39. 



SECTION III. JUDICIAL OR QUASI~JUDICIAL DECISION, 

The supremacy or rnle of law-Its history and meaning. 

1. ·The suprernaey or rule of the law of the L and is a recognised The Rule of 
principle of the English • Constitution. The origin of the principle T,aw a 

must be sought in the theor}',univert;ally held in the Middle Ages , ~fi::;P~~n
t~a,t ll;!ow of !:lome kind~ the law either of God or man----cought to rule stitutia1v. 
the world;m Brewton, in his famous book on English lf!Jw, which 
was written in the nrst half of the thirteenth century, held this 
theory, and deduced from it the propqsition that the king and other 
rulers wer·e subject to law. 19

• He laid it down that the law bound all 
members of tho state, w hether rulers or subjects; and that justice 
ac!:Ording to law was due both to ruler and subject.''" _ This view 
was accepted by the common lawyers of tbefourteenth and fifteenth 
centuries and is statea in the Year Books. In 1441 , in the Year 
Book 19 Henry VI P asch. pl. 1 , it is said: '' the law is the highest 
inheritance which the king has; for by the law he and all his 
subjects are ruled, and if there was no law there wou]d .. b~ no king 
and 110 inheritance.'' 

Therise of the power of Parliament in the fourteenth a.nd fifteenth Historical 
centuries both emphasized and modified this theory of the snpreri).acy . :~1~!~ of 

_of the•]a,w. That the rise of the power of Parliament emphasized the pri1wi
the theory is shown by the practical application given to it by plP-. 
Chief Justice Fortescue in Henrv VI's r-eign. He usea it as the 
premise, by mean s of which he _)ustified the control which Parlia-
ment <had gained over legislation and taxation.'"" That the rise 
of the power of P arliament· modifie.d the theory i s shown by the 
manner in which the . theory of the supremacy of the law was 
coJ;llbinedw:ith the doctrine of the supremacy of Parliai).1ent. The 
1awyva.ssupreme, but Parliament could change and modify it.'"·7 

In some continental countries, notably in France, this theory of 
the Bl]premacy of the law ._developed into an assertion . of the 
suptemacy of a fundamental law, which no ,power in the State 
wuld ~change and orlly the la.wye1·s could . interpret. '"' A theory so 
unpractical ceased to. exert much influence w hen, in the seventeenth 
-cei:ltul'y, · the Royal power made good its claiin to absolute 
~overeignty. But, since in England the accepted theory had taken 
the more practical form of the supremacy of law subject to the 

1 "e H uldsw9rth, Hiat. ~ng. Law i i, 121-2, l:ll-2. 
1 94 

· " I pse· aut em rex, non debet esse sub homine sed sub Deo et s ub lege, 
quia l ex facit regorn," f . 5b; " non est ,enim rex ubi dominatur vo]untas 
et non lex," ibid. · · 

1"" In _justitia recipienda minima de regno suo (rex) comparetur," i/)id 
f. 107. 

~·r. De La.udibus Legum Anghaec. 18; .The Governance of England c . 3, 
107 H oldsworth, Hist. Eng , Law ii, 441-3. 

___ J ?• -F oldsworth,- Hist; Erig, Law iv, 169o-172. 
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control of Parliament, it prevailed throughout the sixteenth centurJ 
Henry VIII in all constitutional questions sCl'upulously observed 
the letter of the law ;1

"" and Ba,con in his argument in Calvin's case 
in 160~ could say that '' law is the great organ by which the 
sovereign power doth move. " 2

"" 

'I'he only period when this conception of the rule of law was 
seriously questioned was in the Stuart period. The Stuart Kings 
considered that the Hoyal prerogative was the sovereign power in 
the State, and so could override the law whenever they saw fit. 
Chief Justice Coke was dismissed from the bench because he asserted 
the supremacy of the law. But his views as to the supremacy of the 
lu,w were accepted by Parliament when it passed the Petition of 
Hight in 1628, :wd when it abolished the Court of the Star Chamber 
and the jurisdiction of the Privy Council in England in 1641. 'rhose 
views finally triumphed as the result (jJ' the Great Hebellion, and 
the !{,evolution of 1688. In this, as in other matters, Coke's writings 
passed on tl1e views of the medieval English htwyers into modern 
II:nglish law. J3ut these views were passed on with one important 
addition, whieh was the rmmlt of the rise, in the sixteenth century, 
of the modem territorial state. The law which was thus supreme 
was the law of Bngland; and this included the law, written and 
unwritten, administered by the Courts of Common Law, by the 
Comts o[ E(juity, by the Court of AdmiraJty, and by the Ecclesi
astical Courts. Thus the modem doctrine of the rule of law has 
come, as the result of this long hist,orical development, to mean the 
supremacy of all parts of the Jaw of 1:£.ngland, both enacted and 
unenaeted. 

Whal; the The best exposition of the rnodern doctrine and of its corollaries 
rule of law is that contained in Dicey's I1aw of the Constitution. He says :'0

' 

now means. " That ' rule of law ' which forms a fundamental 
principle of the Constitution, has three mea,nings, or may be 
mgarded frorn three different points of view. It means, in the i1rst 
place, the absolute suprem:wy or predominance of r,egular law. as 
opposed to the influence of arbitmry power, and excludes the exist
ence of arbitrariness, of prerogn,tive, or e•ven of wide discretionary 
authority on the part of the Government It means, 
again, equality before the law, or the equal subjection of aU classes 
to the ordinary law of the land administered by the mdinary 
law courts The ' rule of law,' lastly, may be used as 
a formula for expressing the fact that with us the law of the 
constitution, the rules which in foreign countries naturally form 
part of a constitutional code, are not 1the source but the consequence 
of the rights of individuals as defined and enforced by the Courts." 
-------------
1

" Holdsw{}rth, Hist. Eng. Law iv, 201, 283. 
2oo Works (Ed. Spedding) vii, 646. 
201 Law of the Constitution (8th Ed., 1915), 198-9. 
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.It is primarily from the first two of thesepoints of view that we Necessi ty 
a.ppwach the prob_lem propounded by our terms of_ refe_rence; but of main" 

l rt tain.ing the 
~ndirectly Dicey's third. point of view ha.s a pract1ca Impo ance ·rule of_lawo 
at -lea13t equaL to that of the other two. In. his book he ~aR demon-
strated how the l1nwritten constii.ut.ion of England consists of a set 
of lega1 principles gradually evolved out of the decisions of our 
Courts of Justice in individuaJ cases . Upon the maintenance of 
the p6nciples evolved by that _proeess the liberty of the subject 
_and the protection of his rights depend. Any cncroach!llellt on -_ the 
jurisdiction .of the Courts , ali.d any restriction on the . subj~ct's . qn-
im.peded accE)BS to them, are bound to jeopardise his rights to a 
much greater degree than would be the case in a country · like the 
Uniterl St.atf's where they a,re pnJi,ede!l by the expreRs t.enns of :1 

written constitution; for by any such encroa~hment the principal 
· safegua,rd provided by the constitution for the maintenance of the 

subject's rights is impaired. The same process which built uj:i the 
constitution may n.lso u ndermine it. 

The difference between judicial and quasi-judieial ·decisions. 

2 . .. The word. •·' quasi .':, when prefixed to •Q. _legal terrD_, _gep.eraliy ~t~1~;;~~H_of 
ro.eansthat the thing, whichis described by the word, hassome 
of H1e legal attributes uenoted and connoted by the legal term, but 
that it has not alL of them.. For Jn.stance, if a transaction is described 
as a q'uasi~contract it means that the transaction has some of the 
attributes of :1 contract but not aU. · P-e:rhapsthe be~t trap.~lation 
of.·--the··word ''quasi", as thus ,used --by Jamers,is- >~ not,.exactly " 0 

A ·- ' '-·-quasicjridiciaF'' decisiqp. ._i s thu§ .one .. w:J:ri¢h l;J.as . ?Q:rpe -.of, the 
attrib-ntes;.M •a .. .judi0ial .. P,e.9i§>~Qn,,;. J?v.t ,ngjJ alt .. In order, therefore, 
to definethe term ·.·. quasi~judicial decision , ' as it is nsedinour 
terms of reference, • we. must discover which of the . attributes of a 
true jiidioial decision are included and which are excluded. 

·. •A, truejudicia,l_ decision · presupposes an existing dispute b('ltween Nature of 
two or"more parties, and then involves four requisites:~ true 

(I) the present3.t.ion . (not necessarily orally) of their case by the ~~~~~f:!s. 
parties to- the dispute ; (2) if the dispute between them is a question 
of fact, the ascertainment of the fact by means of evidence adduced 
.by the parties to the dispute-and often with · the assistance of argu-
ment by or onbehalf of the parties on the evidence; (3) if the dis-
pute between them is a question of law, the submission of legal 
argument: by the parties ; and ( 4) a . decision which disposes of the 
whole matter by a finding upon the facts in dispute and an appli-
ctl.tion of the law of the Iandto the facts so found, including where 
required a ruling upon any disputed question of law. 

A quasi-judicial decision equally presupposes an existing dispute Natu_re of 
between two or more parties and involves (1) and (2), but does ~ua~t~ 
not · necessarily involve (3), and never involves ( 4) 0 The place 1d~td~c~al ectswns 
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of ( 4) is in fact taken by administrative action, the charaeter of 
which is determined by the Minister's free choice. 

:For example, suppose a statute empoWers a. Minist,er t~ take 
action if certain facts are proved, and in that event gives him an 
absolute discretion whether or not he will take action. 202 In such 
a ease he must consider the representations of the parties and ascer
tain the facts-to that extent the decision contains a judicial 
element. But, the facts once ascertained, his decision does not 
depend on any legal or statutory direction, for ex hypothesi he is 
left free within his statutory powers to take such a.dministrative'02

a 

aetion 1~s he may think fit : that is to say the matter is not finally 
disposed of by the process of ( 4). Whereas it is of tho essence of 
a judicial decision that the matter is fmally disposed of by that 
process <Lml nothing renmiiJs to be done except the execution of the 
judgment, a step which the law of the bnd compels 11utomatically, 
in the case of the quasi-judicial decision the finality .of ( 4) is absent ; 
a,nother and a diff'(~rent kind of Htep haH to be taken ; the Minister
who for this purpose personifies the whole rtdministrative Depa~t
ment of Sta,te--htts to make up his mind whether be will or Will 

not take administrative action and if so what action. His ultimate 
decision is " quasi-judicial ", and not judicial, because it is 
governed, not by a sk~tutory direction to him to apply the law of 
the l::tnd to the facts and act accordingly, but by 11 statutory per
mission to use his diseretion after he has aseerktined the faets a.nd 
to be guided by considerations of public policy. This option would 
not be open to him if be were e~ercising tt purely judicial funetion. 

It .is obvious that if all four of the :1bove-rmrned requisites to a 
decision are present, if, for inst;1nce, a Minister, having ascertained 
the facts, is obliged by the statuto to decide solely in <tecordance 
with the bw, the decision is judicinl. The fact tha,t it is noL 
rea,chc<l by l1 court so-m1lled, but by a J'vlinister acting under statu
tory powers and under specialised procedure, will not ma,ke the 
decision any the less judici11l. 

For exam1ple the Unemployment Insurance Aots, 1920203 to 
1930, "'4 require all " employed persons " aged sixteen and upwards, 

" 2 e.g. s. 91 of the Road Traffic Ad, 1930 (20 & 21 Geo. 5, e. 43), under 
which the Minister of T.ransport is directed to con.sider the report of 
the person appointed by him to hold a public inquiry, Lhe responsibility 
for deciding the question of faet and considering the argumenLs of 
the parties being left by the Secti·on upon the Minister's own shoulders. 
See R. ~!. The Minister of Transport. Ere parte Southend Carriers, 
Ltd. "The 'l'imes," lSth Deeember, HJ3l. 

20
'" Usually the administrative action imports an executive decision: some

tim<:~ iL parbakes of a legislative chara.cter__.:.as for instance when the 
Minister makes an order " approving " a town planning scheme
but the distincti.on for the purposes of this Section of our Report need 
not be laboured. 

2°3 10 & 11 Geo. 5, c. 30. 
•o• 20 & 21 Geo. c. 16. 
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·of either sex, whether British subjects or aliens, to be insured 
against unemployment, unless engaged in an " excepted employ
ment " or unless , although engaged in an " insurable employ
ment '', they are '' exempt persons ''. The Acts provide that if 
any question arises whether any employment or class of employ
ment. is such • employment .as to make the person engaged therein 
an employed person within the meaning of the Act, the question 
£hall be decided by. the Minister of Labour unless he elects to refer 
it for decision to, the High Court. In such a 0ase the deeision is 
dearly judicial whether it is given by the Minister or by the Court. 
Neither the Minister nor the Court has. any. discretion in the matter. 
The question to be decided turns entirely on the. application of the 
law u,s laid down in the Acts to the facts of the particular case. 
'The judicial .character of the Minister's deeision, when he gives 
;the decision himself, is recognised and illustrated by theprovision 
TI.n the Acts that any person aggTieved by the decision of the 
Minister may appeal from that decision to the High Court andby 
the further provision that the Minister. shall have regard to the 
decisions given by the Umpire by whom such questions were deter
mined under the earlier Unemployment Insurance leg-islation!"" 

Natural Justice. 
3. In the above analysis we have tried to explai11 the eswntial 

characteristics of a jud1cial decision in the full sense of the phrase ; 
and we have expressed the view that the quasi-judicial decision 
imports only some, and not all, of those • characteristics.; or, putting 
the same point in another. form, that the. Minister at some stage 
in his mental operations before his action takes final shape passes 
from the judge into the administrator. But whether the function 
be j adiciai or quasi-judicial, its exercise. presupposes the existence 
of a dispute and parties to the dispute, and it. is this feature which 
.separates the judicial and quasi-judicial function on the one hand 
from the .administrative on the other. As.we have already pointed 
,out, a judicial elen10nt is involved in quasi-judicial as well as in 
judicial functions; and it has been truly said that, however much a 
Minister in exercising such functions may depart from the usual 
forms of legal procedure or from the common law rules of Dvidence, 
he ought not to depart from or offend against " natural justice." 
That phrase is perhaps more •. often used than understood, and we 
therefore venture to say what we understand by it. 

Before doing so, howev·er, it may be well to call attention to two 
cases-Buchanan v .. Rucke1·""" and Schibsby v. W estenholz"07

-

which show t,hat. the conception of " natural justice '' must be 
regarded as belonging to the field of moral and social principles 
205 Further eJ~:amples of purely judicial decisions are given in para. B on 

p11,ges 88 to 90. 
zoo (1807) 1 Camp. 66. 

:zo, (1870) L.R. 6 Q.B. 155. 
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and not as having passed into the category of substantive i<Lw, so
as necessarily to make every act ob11oxious to its canons a trans
gression of a legal rule recognised and enforced as such by our 
Courts. In the former case Lord Ellenborough declared at nisi 
prius""" that it was " contrary to the first principles of reltson and 
justice that either in civil or criminal proceedings a man should be 
condemned before . he was heard ' ' and that '' the practice of the 
IJ1aw Courts of Tobago to summon a defendant who · was out of the 
jurisdiction and never had been within it by nailing the writ on the 
door of the Conrt-houee was ·mala praxis """" and could not be sanc
tioned. In the .latter case these observations were considered by the 
Court of King's Bench. The judgment of the Court (Mr. Justice 
Blackbnrn, Mr. Justice Mellor, Mr. Justice Lush and Mr. Justice 
Hannen) was deljvered by Mr . Justice Blacl,burn. Their Lord
ships stated that " Lord Ellenborough's expressions were used in 
the hurry of nisi prius,"'"' and that when the case cttrne before him 
in banco""" in Buchanan v. Ruclcer210 he entirely u,bandoned what 
(with all deference to so gre11t an authority) they ·eould not regard 
as more tha.n declamation." But although " natural justice " 
does not £all within those definite and well-recognised rules 
of bw which l~nglish Courts of Imw enforce, we think it is beyond 
dm!bt that there are certu,in canons of judicial conduct to which all 
tribunals and persons who have to give judicird or quasi-judicial 
decisions ought to conform. 'rhe principles on which they rest are 
we think implieit in the rule of law . Their observance js demanded · 
by our national sense of justice; and it i s, we think, the desire to 
secure safeguards for their observance, more than any other factor, 
which has inspired the critieisms levelled against the ]]xeeutive and 
against Prtrliament for entrnsting judicial or quasi-judicial functions 
to the I~xecntive. 

(i) rl'he frrst and rnost fundamental principle of natural justice is 
tbat a rwm. nu.ty not be a judge in his own cause. It is on this ground 
thaL n decision of tL bench of magistrates may be quashed by the 
20a Not~··~~~·-th~-;~-;;,-~-;·;;-~f-the ·I,atin ex};;e-;,sions .-;-; -nisi ·p-;:·;~~~- ; ;- · ~·;.;d -~';-fu 

banco." Lord E llenhorough was Chief Jus·tice of t h e C<JurL of Kmg's 
Beneh. •When he was trying cases with a jury at the Guildhall , he was 
said to he sitting at Nisi. ]>·ri.11.s, been.nse the writ for suHnnDning the 
jury commanded the Sheriff of Middlesex to l)ring the jurors to the 
Com·t of King' s Bench at tWestminstcr on a certain day " unless befo~e 
that day " (Nisi Prius) t.he Judges came to the Guildhall, as In 
practice they invariably did. The issue of fact having been deter
mined by tbe jury aL Nisi Pri·ILs, the Chief Justice reported the 
verdict of the jury to the Court of King's Bench, which pronou:r:ced 
judgment. But before judgment was pronounced .~.11 n1lings on potnts 
of law given by the Chief Justice at the tria l at Nisi Prius were 
subject to review by himself and the four other Judges of tho Court, 
sitting in bun~o, i " ·, in Bench or full Court . See Ralph Sutton's 
Penonal Adivns at, Common J~aw, c. 7. (Butterworth, 1929.) 

•o• " Mala praxis ". This hybrid Latin and Greek phrase may be transla tc·d 
" bad practi<3e ". 

210 (1808) 9 East 192, 
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I{ing' s Bench Division of the High Court of Justice, in the 
exercise of its supervisory jurisdiction, on the ground of bias, if a 
single magistrate on the bench had any interest in the question 
,at issue. 

In • Dirnes v. GranJ; Junction Canal (Proprietors of) (185'2) 3 
H.L.C. 759, the House of Lords, after consulting the Judges, 
d·ecided that the decree of the Lord Chancellor, affirming the 
order of the Vice-Chancellor, granting relief to a company in which 
the. Lord Chancellor had an interest as a shareholder to the amount 
of several thousand pounds, which was unknown to the defendant 
in the suit, was voidable on that account and must therefore be 
set aside. In the course of his speech Lord Campbell said :-

" No one can suppose that Lord Cottenham could be, in the 
remotest degree, intluenced by the interetlt that he had in 'Ghis con
cern ; but, my .Lords, it is of the last importance that the maxim 
than no man is to be. a judge in his own ca,use should be held sacred. 
And that is not to be •confined to a cause in which he is a party, 
but a.pplies to a cause in which he has an interest.. Since I have 
had the honour to be Chief Justice of the Court of Queen's Bench. 
we have again a11d again • set aside proceedings in inferior tribunals 
because an individual who had an interest in a cause wok a part 
in the. decision. And it will have a most salutary influence on 
these tribunals when it is known that this High Court of last resort, 
in a case in which the Lord Chancellor of England had an interest, 
.considered that his decision was on that account a decision not 
according to law, .and was set .aside. This will be a J.esson to all 
inferior tribunals to take care not only .that in their decrees they 
are not influenced by their personal interest, but to avoid the 
a,ppearance of labouring under such an influence.'' 

In that case the Lord. Chancellor's disqualification was pecuniary 
interest. It goes without saying that in no case in which a 
Ministerhas a pecuniary or any other similar personal interest in 
a decision, e.g. as the owner-whether in his own right or as a 
trustee-of property which may be affected, should he exercise 
either • judicial or quasi-judicial functions. Such cases may be 
presumed to be rare, and we do not think it necessary for ns to 
make any special recommendations about them. 

But disqualifying interest is not confined to pecuniary interest. 
In Beg. v. Rand (1866) L.R. 1 Q.B. 930 the Court of Queen's 
Bench laid it .. down that wherever there was a real likelihood that 
the judge would, from kindred or any other cause, have a bias in 
favour of one of the parties, it would be very wrong in him to act. 
In Rex. v. Sunderland Justices (1901) 2 K.B. 357 this rule was 
applied by the Court of Appeal in the case of certain borough 
justices, who were also members of the Borough Council a,nd 
~djudicated in a matter arising out of a proposal which they had 
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activelysupported in the Co1mcil, although their pecuniary inter~st 
as trustees for the ratepayers was held insufficient in itself to raise 
the presumption of bias. " It is hardly necessary to point out," 
said the Master of the Bolls, " how very important it is t;hat persons 
who have to exercise judicial functions with regard to any matter 
should not lay themselves open to any suggestion of bias on their 
part." 

Indeed we think it is clear that bias from strong a,nd aincere 
conviction as to public policy may operate as a more serious dis
qualification than pec:uni.ary interest. No honest man acting in a 
judicial eapac:ity allows himself to be influenced by pecuniary 
interest : if a,nything , the danger is likely to be that through fear 
of yielding to motives of self-interest he m ay unconsciously do au 
injustice to the party with which his pecuniary interest may -appear 
to ot.bera to identify him. But the bias to which a public-spirited 
man is subjected if he adjudicates in :wy case in whieh he is 
interested on public: grounds is more subtle and less easy for him to 
detect and 1·esist. 

We are here considering questions of public policyand from the 
public point of view it is irnporta.nt to remember that the principle 
underlying aJl the deei si<HlS in reg~Lrd to disqualification by reason 
of bias is that the mind of tho judge ought to be free to decide on 
purely judicial grounds and should not be directly or indirectly 
influenced by, or ex1xmetl l.o the influence of , either motives of self
interest or opinions about policy or any other considerations not 
relevant to t.he issue. 

We are of opinion that in considering the assignment of judicial 
funct.ions to Ministers Parliament should keep d early in view the 
maxim that no man is to be judge in a cause in whiuh he has an 
interest. We think that in any ease in which the Minister's 
Department would naturally approach the issue to be determined 
with a desire that the decision should go one way rather than 
another, the Minister should be regarded' as having an interest in 
the cause. Parliament would do well in such a case to provide that 
the Minister himself should not be the judge, but that the case 
should be decided by an independent tribunal. 

It is unfair to impose on a practical administrator the duty <:Jf 
adjudicating in any matter in which it could fairly be argued that 
his impartiality would be in inverse ra.tio to his ~trength and' ability 
as a Minister. An easy-going and cynical Minister, rather bored 
with his office and sceptical of the value of his Department, would 
:find it far easier to apply a judicial mind to purely judie:ial problems 
connected with the Department's administration than a Minister 
whose head and heart were in his work. It is for these reasons 
and not because we entertain the slig·htest suspicion of the good. 
faith or the intellectual honesty of Ministers and their advisers 
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that we are of opinion that Parliament should be chary of imposing 
on Ministers the ungrateful task of giving judicial decisions in 
matters in which their. very zeal for the public service can scareely 
fail to bias them unconsciously. 

We de~->ire to make it plain that we are recommending a general 
princ1ple as a future safeguard : we do not wish to imply that the 
principle, though it has perhaps not been clearly envisaged, is in 
fact vioJated in any existing statutes, and we have been unable to 
find evidence to support the view held by some critics that it occurs 
extensively . An interesting. example of the way in which Parlia
ment. has obRerved the prjnciple will be found in old age pension 
legis!&tion : under Sections 7 and 8 Df the Old Age Pensions Act 
1908'11 the Minister of Health is the central pension authority for 
determining appeals, although the Commissioners of Customs and 
Excise, who arc responsible to the Treasury, i.e. in practice. to the 
Chancellor of the E.xchequer, are the Department responsible for 
the administration of pensions. 

The application of the principle which we have just enuneiated 
to quasi-judicial decision is not so easy, since a quasi-juciicial 
decision ultimately .turns upon administrative policy for which an 
executive Minister should normally be responsible. We think, 
however, that before Parliament entrusts a Minister with the power 
and • duty of giving quasi-judicial decisions as part of a legislative 
scheme, • Pa.diament ought to consider whether the nature of his 
interest as Minister in the • carrying out of the functions to be 
entrusted to him by the ·statute may be. such as. to disqualify him 
from acting with the requisite irnpartiaJity. The comparative 
importance of the issues involved in the decision will, of course, be 
a relevant factor. Where it appears. that the policy of the Depart
ment might • be substantially better· served by a decision one way 
r&ther than another, the first principle of natural justice will come 
into play, and the Minister should not be called upon to perform the 
incongruous task of dealing with the judicial part of the qnasi
ju.dicial decision as an impartial judge, when ex hypothesi he and 
his Department want the decision to be one way rather than 
another. We recognise that this kind of case may be rare, but it 
is .a real possibility. In such a case the judicial functions which 
must be performed before the ultimate decision is given and on 
which that decision must be based should be entrusted by Parlia
ment. to an independent rrribunal whose decision on any judicial 
issues should be binding on the Minister when in his discretion he 
completes the quasi-judicial decision by administrative action. 

(ii) The second principle of natural justice is one which has two 
aspects, both of which are as applicable to qnasi-judicia.l as to 
judicial decisions. No party ought to.be condemned unheard; and 
2 u. 8 Edw. 7, c. 40. 
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if his right to be heard is to he a reality, he must know in good 
time the case which he has to meet. But on neither branch of 
~his principle can :1ny particular ,procedure (i) by which .the party is 
mformed of the ·Case which he has to meet, or (ii) by which his 
evidence and argument are " hea.rd,'' be regarded as fundamer1tal. 
'I'hat a Minister or a Ministerial Tribunal does not conform to the 
procedure of the Counts in either respect imports nodisregard of 
natural justice. Then~ is, for instance, no natural right to ::m 
oral· hearing: 

(iii) It may well he argued thl1t there is a third principle of natural 
justice, namely, that a party is entitled to know the reason for 
the decision, be it judicial or quasi-judicia]. Our opinion is that 
there are some eases when the refusal to give gwunds for a deci~ 
sian may be plainly unfair; n,nd this may be so, even when the 
decision is final and no further proceedings are open to the dis" 
appointe(! party iby way of appeal or otherwise. But it et:rmot be 
disputed that when further !proceedings a.re open to a disa.ppointed 
party, jt is contrary to natural justice rthat the silence of the 
Minister or the Ministerial 'Tribunal should deprive him of his 
opportunity. And we think it beyond all doubt rthat there is 
from the angle of broad political expediency a real advantage in 
comrrnmicating the gronnds of the decision to the parties con
eemed and, if of general interest, to the public. We deal with 
this question more fully in paragraph 13 of this Section. 

(iv) Some judges have discerned a fourth prin~iple of natural 
justice, which other judges have declined to admit, viz. : that when 
Parliament htts provided for what amounts to an oral hearing by the 
method of a '' public inquiry,'' local or otherwise, held before an 
inspector appointed for the purpose by the Minif;ter, as a means 
of guidance to the Minister in his decision-whether judicial or 
quasi-judicial-it is collltrary to natural justice that the inspector's 
report upon the inquiry should not be made available to the par
ties so heard. Such an inquiry is plainly intended by Parliament 
to be the means by which all the main relevant facts are 1to be 
ascertained, and the main aYguments of the parties affected are 
to be heard. Those parties are justly entitled, it is said, to know 
what facts are fonnd by the inspector and how he sums up the 
arguments l1e has heard , so that they m ay know what material is 
pnt before the Minister for his decision. 

Whether a refusal of such publication to the parties is contrary 
to natural justice mo,y possibly be open to some doubt; but it is 
plain thart imjportant eonsiderations of public policy are involved, 
a11d we need not pause to survey tlie border land between high 
public policy and natural justice in order to discover the theoretical 
boundary. 'vVe revert to this queSition at greater length in para
graph l4 of this Section. 
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Administrative decisions to be distinguished. 

4. Dw;ismns which are purely administrative stand on a wholly 
different footing from quasi-judicial as well as from judicial deci
sions and must be distinguished· accordingly. Indeed the very 
word '' decision '' has a different meaning . in 1the one sphere of 
ltetivity and the other. \Vhen a person resolves to act in a par
ticular way, the men tal step may be described as a " decision." 
Again, when a judge determines an issue or fa.ct upon coixflicting 
evidenee, or a question of. law upon forensic argument, he gives 
a " decision." But the two mental acts differ. In the case .of 
the administrative decision, there is no legal obligation upon the 
person charged with the du:ty of reaching the decision to consider 
and weigh submissions and arguments, or to collate any evidence, 
or. to solve any issue. The grounds upon which he acts, and rthe 
means which he takes to inform himself before acting, are left 
entirely to his discretion. We may illustrate our meaning by two 
examples of such • a '' decision ' ' ;. (1) the decision of the Admiralty 
to place a De!Partmental ·contract for stmes-an act of a purely 
'' business '' character ; (2) the decision of the Home Secretary 
to grant nat.uralization to a partic~lar alien, a matter 11pon which 
Parliament has given him an absolute discretion.m 

But even a large number of administrative decisions may and do 
involve, in greater or less degree, at some stage in the procedure 
which eventuates in executive action, certain of the attributes of 
a judicial decision. Indeed generally speaking a quasi-judicial 
decision is only an administrative decision, some stage or • some 
element of which possesses judicial chanwteristics. And it is doubt
less because so many administrative. acts have this character that 
our terms of reference have specially included quasi-judicial 
decisions. 

The intermingling . of the two elements in one composite 
" decision " is well illustrated by the type of case where the judicial 
ele1Ylent looms. large in proportion to the administrative, although 
the final act is administrative. Instances we have in mind are the 
decisions of licensing authorities constituted under an Act of Parlia,_ 
ment with ~n obligation to grant licences to fit and proper persons 
in accordance with the intentions and under the conditions of the 
Acts; as for example the Licensing Justices in their annual meeting 
under the Licensing· Acts, 1910214 and 1921215 

: the Trafiic Com
missioners under Part IV of the Road Traffic Act, 11J30,2

'
6 

; or the 
Minister of Transport himself on appeal from the Commissioners 
under Section 81 of that Act. The ultimate decision is administrative 

212 The British Nation!llity and Status of Aliens Act, 1914 (4 & 5 Geo. 5, 
c •. 17), s. 2, ss. (3). 

214 10 Edw. 7 & 1 Geo. 5, c. 24, s. 10. 
215 11 & 12 Geo. 5, c. 42, s. 12. 
216 20 & 21 Geo. 5, c. 43. 
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and not judicial in each case-whether given by a justice, a commis
sioner, or the Minister. But evidence has to be considered . and 
weighed ; arguments on fact and possibly law have to be heard, and 
conclusions reached ; irrelev:1nt and improper considerations have .to 
be excluded ; and the body hearing the application must be dis
interested and free from bias. And it is only after they have taken 
all the ttbove prelill1in::uy steps judicially that they pass into pure 
administration and in the exercise of administrative discretion on 
grounds of public policy choose to grant or withhold a licence.~ 17 

Questions to be answered. 
5. 'fhe second part of cmr terms of referenc~e imposes upon us 

the duty of investigating and reporting upon all judicial and quasi
judicial decisions entrusted by Parliament either to executive 
Ministers of the Grown personally or to persons or bodies appointed 
by a Minister or Ministers to adjudicate either on a special question, 
or on a special type of question, arising in the course of the 
administmhve work of a Depnrtrnent of State. 

Sucl1 person.s or bodies must; neeessarily be included in our in
vestigntion be~ause there is a possibility t:hat through the right of 
appointment rtnd re-nppointrrwtlt some degree of control or influence 
may be exercised by the Minister, with the result that the " judge " 
may be in a position of less indepenllenee and impartiaJity than he 
ought to occupy. 'l'he l<tngua,ge used in our terms of reference is 
no doubt intentiona.lly rather v:tgue, but we interpret it as not 
primarily direeted to those judieia.l Tribunals which are recognised 
as being in faet who11y free from Ministerial influence, direct or 
indirect. In so far as we discuss them it is for the purpose of 
ditrerentitttion, and of obtaining light on our proper subject. We 
refer to them hereafter as '' Specialised Courts of Law ''. 
) The practice of entrusting judicial, as distinet fTom quasi-judicial, 
functions to Ministers themselves has been l'esorted to by Parlia
ment with comparative infrequency, nnd at the present time it is 
certainly exceptional. 

On- the other hand Parliament has frequently thought fit for 
various rea,sons of public policy to entrust judicial functions to bodies 
or persons specially appointed by Ministers (to those ,we refer as 
" MinisteriaL'rr~lmnals ") rather than to Courts of Law, whether 
ordinary or specialised. 

'l'he real questions for us to answer would seem to be:-
(a) To .. what extent should judicial functions he entrusted 

(i) t.o Ministers an.d (ii) .. to. lY.J:inistl:lri(l,I 'rl'iRL(nals; 
(b) vVhat are the right methods for the exercise of such func

tions? What are the proper safeguards? 

2 17 Lord Halsbury'~ exposition of the duty of justices to exercise their 
discretion to grant or not to grant a licence judicially in Sha-rp v. 
Wakefield [1891] .tLC, 173 at 178-182, may be consulted by those 
who wish to pursue the analysis fuL"ther. 
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Specialised Courts of Law. 

, 6. There. are .on the St11tP.t.e Book. 11 Qo:Pf?id(Jra,ble. num.ber of 
~ instauces.. in which P<trli2;m.ent h<ts. (lxclw:lec:l c;ertaiu. kinds of justi
}lci~ble issP.es .from the jurisdiction of th10 ordinary. Courts of. Law, 
Hand entrusted • them to . specialised CoP.rts which it has established 
{ for the purpose. 

Some of these Courts are not appointed by or on the advice of Domestic 
Ministers of. the Crown at all ; and in some cases they exercise a Oour~s in 
jurisdiction which lies entirely OP.tside the sphere of the central cert

1
a1n . · 

administmtion of the State. ;:~~ ae;~':J~st-

For example under th§. $(JJicit()r~ .1~e~, )9}_9 ,.218 a Committee of ~ffi~Isters. 
the Law Society known as the Discipline Committee has power 
" afterhearing the case " to strike a solicitor off the .Boll of Solici-
tors, subject to an appeal to the High Court of Justice. 

Under t}J.§ MidWives • Act., .. 1QQ2 ,219 a woman whose name is re
moved by the Cm1tral Midwives Board from the rollB£ midwives is 
not p,llowed to practice as a midwife, though u:pdef!' Section 4 of 
the Act any woman aggrieved by such a decision·may appeal within 
three months to the High Court of Justice. 

Under . the Medical ·Act, 1858/2
" the General Medical Council 

has power to erase the name ofany registered medical practitioner, 
judged by. the Council after due inquiry to have • been guilty of 
infamous conduct in any professional respect, from the Medical 
Register, which is the instrument created by· Pa,rliament £or the 
purpose of marking the distinction between qualified and un
qualified medical practitioners. A sentence that a doctor's name. be • 
erased may thns entail deprivation of professional income. From 
the MedieaLCouncirs decision, unlike that of the Discipline Com
mittee.of the Law Society and the Midwives Board just mentioned, 
there is no appeal. 

On the • other hand some of these specialised Courts appointed 
otherwise· than by Ministers of the. Crown have been appointed to 
determine justiciable issues arising between private persons and 
Departments of State. For example under Sections 33 and 34 of 
the Finance (1909-10) Act, 1910,221 appeals against Inland Revenue 
valuation were assigned • to referees appointed by the Lord Chief 
Justice, the Master or the Rolls and the President of the Surveyors' 
Institution ;""2 while under the Acquisition of Land (Assessment of 

2>s g & lO Goo. 5, c. 56 . 
• ,. 2 E(!w. 7, c. 17. 
220 21 & 22 Viet., c. 90. 

221 10 Edw. 7, c. 8. 
"" or for Sc<Jtland and for N.ori;hern Ireland by persons with similar qualifi

cations. 
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Compensation) Act, 1919/23 any question of disputed compensa,tion 
arising out of the compulsory acquisition of land by any Government 
Department, or any local or public authority, is determined by the 
arbitration of one of a panel of official arbitrators appointed by the 
same persons. 

It is clear that none of the above Courts, whether the issues 
refeiTed to their determination arise within or without the sphere 
of the central administr&tion of the Sta,te, a,re within our tenn.s. of 
reference, since they are not appointed by, and are wholly independ
ent of, Ministers of the Crown. 

Specialised 
Go·ltr·ts 
uppoini;crl 
by or on the 
recommend
al:ion of 
Min·istwrs, 

r.Fhere are other specialised Courts which are appointed by or on 
the recommendation of Ministers of the Crown and therefore . do 
fall within our tenns of reference. But several of these Courts 
are in fact absolutely independent of Ministerial influence, and 
function as regularly constituted Courts of Law although exercising 
a specialised juri.sdiction. 

The Bail
·way wnd 
Canal 

As we say elsewhere in this report we regard ;it as a sound 
presumption ~f legislative policy that judiciaJ twsks. should 'be left 
to His Ma,jesty's Judges, and specia.l Courts constituted. by .Parlia
ment only where there are definite x·ea,sons of public advantage in 
favour of depat"tm·e from the normal course. 'rhe smallest 
deparLure from it is to eornpose the Court of one of His Majesty's 
Judges ancl two Commissioners as is the case to-day with the Hail
way and Cmu1l Cornrnission. 

The statutory history of that Court is inte•resting. 

In the early days of railwa.ys ttnd down to the yel:tr 1873 the obliga-
• tions imposed upon railway cornpa.nies by various statutes, notably 

the Ra.ilwa,y and Canal Traffic Act, 1854,224 were enforoed by pro
ceedings in the Court of Common Pleas. In the ye,ar 1873, however, 
on the passing of a new Hnilway and Canal Traffic Act,"" Parlia
ment thought fit to transfer the jurisdiction of the Court of Common 
Pleas in railway m:1tters to a new Court created by the Act, and 
consisting of three Gommissione.rs, of whom one must be of 
experience in the law, and another of experience in railway business. 
In 1888 this Court was re.modelled and its jurisdiction enlarged by 
the Railway and Canal Trafiic Act of that year. 226 The Court is 
now a Court of Record, styled the Railway and Canal Commission, 
under the p~·esidency • 

(a) in England of one of the Judges of the High Court of 
Justice, assigned by the Lord Chancellor; 

'"' 9 & 10 Ga-o. 5, c. 57. 
"" 17 & 18 Viet., c. 31. 
225 36 & 37 Viet., c. 48. 
••• 51 & 52 Viet., c. 25. 
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(b) in Scotland of one of the Judges of the Court of Session, 
assigned by the Lord President ; and 

(c) in Northern Ireland of the Lord Chief Justiee. 
Underthe·Act of 1888 the other two Commissioners weve appointed 
by the Crown on the recommendation of the President of the Board 
of Trade, but the right of appointment has been transferred to the 
}Iome Secretary under Section 2 of the Ministry of Transport Act, 
HH9."27 The Court deals with all questions of facilities and prefer
ence,. can compel two or more companies to make mutual arrange
ments for through traffic over their railways and may determine 
disputes of many kinds between railway companies. There is no 
appeal from a decision of the Commissioners upon a question of fact ; 
but upon a question of law there is an appeal to the Court of 
Appeal. 

In addition to their jurisdiction in railway matters the Commis
sioners ·now exercise an . impor-taPct jmi~Qic:~iq,n l_tpdyJ: the .. Mines 
CWorking Facilities and. • Support} A_ct, J~$3.,"~ 8 il.nd .. th§ Mi11ing 
Industry Act, 1926 } 29 see below, paragraph 9, pp. ~5-96. 

All the powers of the Commission in respect of rat~s and charges 
have now been transferred to the Railway Rates Tribunal, which 
was established under the Railways Act, 1921,230 and consists of 
three permanent members who are '' whole-time officers " and .are 
appointed for a term of. years with eligibility • for •• re-appointment 
at the end of the term. They are appointed by His Majesty on the 
recommendation .of the Lord Chancellor, the President of the Board 
of Trade, and the Minister of Transport. One must be a person 

experience in commercial affairs, one a person of experience in 
railway business~ and one, who is the president, must be an 
experienced lawyer .. They determine questions of great importance 
relating to the . carriage • of • passengers and • merchandise by railway 
and have alrnost absolute control over all the charges a railway 
company may legally demand~ Many of these are partly questions 
of policy, so that .the Court has administrative as well as judicial 
functions. Its procedure and practice are governed by General 
Rules made by the Court itself with the approval of. the Lord 
Chancellor, the I_jord President of the Court of Session, and the 
Minister of Transport. Its decisions .are subject tQ appeal to the 
Court of Appeal, or to the Court of Session, as the case may be, 
on points of law. 

Another well-known Court of this type is the Chief Registrar 
of Friendly Societies, who must be a barrister of not less than 
twelve years standing. He is appointed by the Treasury and holds 

227 
· 9 & 10 Geo. 5, c. .50. 

028 13 & 14 Geo, 5, c. 20. 
229 16 & 17 Geo. 5, c. 28. 

11 & 12 Geo. 5, c. 55, s. 20. 
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his office during their pleasure. Under Section 68 of the Friendly 
Socie,ties Act, 1896,231 .the parties ton dispute in a registered soeiety 
or branch may, by consent (unless the rules of the society or branch 
expressly forbid), refer the dispute to the Chief Registrar, or in 
Scotland or Northern ;rreland to an Assistant Registrar, for de>ter
mination, subject to the consent of the Treasury. Such reference 
is a submission to arbitration within the meaning of the Arbitra
tion Act, 1889. 232 At the reguest of either party he may state 
a case for the opinion of the High Court of Justice. Under Sec
tion 80 he has powers of investigation into the affairs of societies 
and branches, and may award that the society or branch be dis
solved. His powers in such an investigation are similar to those 
exerciseable by him on reference of a dispute. The Registrar also 
has jurisdiction under the 'rrade Union Act, 1913,""" as amended 
by the 'J.'rade Disputes and Trade Unions Act, 1927 ,2

"<1 and under 
other str1tutes. A full list of his powers will be found in the Note 
and Memorandum from the Registrar of ]'riendly Societies, printed 
in the first of the companion Volumes Lo our J{eport. As Industrial 
Assurance Commissioner, he hrLs power to deal with dikpntes under 
the Industrial Assurance Act, 1923,""" as if they were disputes 
referred to him under Section 68 of the Friendly Societies Act, 
1896,2

'" and the consent of the 'l'reasury to his dealing .therewith 
had been given. 

'l'be ·Special Commissioners of Ineo.rne 'I'ax, whose functions 
extend over the whole country, are a body of whole-time otTicials, 
now appointed by the r.rreasnry under the Income Tax Act, 1918,""" 
and holding office during their pleasure. 'rhey have an office in 
I.Jondon, but they also sit elsewhere as occasion demands. They 
have appellate jurisdiction in matters relating to income tax and 
sur-tax and can be required to state a case for the opinion of the 
High Court on a point of law arising out of an appeal heard by 
them. 'rhe Court consists of Crown servants and hears aml deter
mines appeals of great importance in issues arising between the 
Crown and the subject. An account of the Special Commissioners 
will be found in Section IV of Part IV of the Report (Cmd. 615 
of 1920) of the Royal Commission on the Income 'l'ax, which, in 
paragraph 359 speaks highly of the public confidence felt in this 
body of public servants. 

This specialised Court is of peculiar interest. By common con
sent it gives general satisfaction by its impartiality, in spite of 

231 59 & 60 Viet., c. 25. 
2 32 52 & 53 \Tict.., {:'. 4~ , 
••o 2 & 3 Geo. 3, c. 30. 
2 34 17 & 18 Ge-o. 5, c. 22. 
235 13 & 14 Geo. 5, c. 8. 
23s 8 & 9 Geo. 5, c. 40, a Consolidation Act. 'l'he Special Commissioners 

date from 1842. 
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the fact that its members are not only appointed by the Treasury, 
but may, when not performing judicial duties, actually act as 
administrative officials. All we can say about it is that it is a 
standing tribute to the fair-mindedness of the British Civil Service ; 
but the preceden.t is .n.ot one which J?.a,J:;~iaDJJ?p.t .. .slwulq GPPYlJ:l . .P~f-!er 
b.raU<:~hes •• of admin.is.tration. 

Another Court of this type is the Board of Referees, who hear The Board 
applications and appeals by taxpayers on certain • matters spe·cified of Referees 
in. the Income Tax Acts. They are appointed by the Treasury. 
The Board, whose address is at the Royal Courts of Justice, 
London, consists of professional and business men with special 
qualifications for dealing with the matters within their jurisdiction, 
WJth a King's Counsel for Chairman. 

Ministerial Tribunals. 

7. There are otbtlr ~p(3qia!iillilq Qo\:lr-1!~ gf.a.rq<m:l~l1forrp~lsl1~I'1J;.Qt(3r, 
created by Statute, whose members are appointed for the. express 
purpos(3.of determining.jw?t.~qia,ble issues arising in connectiQn.with 
the. •• work • of . a .. Government Department, whether as Courts . of 
First Instance, or as Gol.lrtf3 .of Appeal. We regard ow. terms of 
reference •.. · as· dirooted . more .particularly to . Courts .. of ... this .• type, 
although the. distinction between· them and the specialised Courts 
described in .the last paragraph is essentially one not. of kind but 
of degree. 

For example, under thf3 Unf3mployrqentJmmtance. f\qts. , 19:30237 

to U1'30/$ 8 a claim for benefit is submitted to an insurance officer 
appointed by • the Minister of Labour. The insurance officer may 
{:)ither allow the claim or refer the matter for decision to the Court 
oLReferees (which consists of an equal number of repr.esentatives 
of employers. and insured contributors and a Chairman appointed 
by the Minister) or, if he is of opinion that the claimants' unem
ployment is due to a trade dispute, may himself disallow the claim, 
subject to appeal to the Court of --Referees. Elaborate provision 
is made for appeals from the decisions of the Court of Referees 
to the Umpire appointed by His Majesty; the Umpire's decision 
:is finaL 

Under the War Pensions Act, 1921,240 any person who is dis
satisfied witb a final award under Section 4 of that Act may appeal 
to a Pensions Appeal Tribunal appointed by the Lord Chancellor 
(or in Scotland by the Lord President of the Court of Session and 
in Ireland by the Secretary of State). The decisi.on.of.the Pensions 
Appea,l••.Trib'\lg~Lil'l- fin.al. 

237
• 10 & 11 Geo. 5, c. • 30. 

238 20 & 21 Geo. 5, c. 16. 
240 11 & 12 Goo. 5, c. 49. 
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Under the Widows', Orphans' and Old Age Contributory Pen··· 
sions Act, 1925,241 any person dissatisfied by the award or decision 
of the Minister of Health (or Department of Health for Scotland 
as the case may be) in respeet of any pension may have the 
question referred to a r.eferee or referees selected from a, panel 
of barristeTs and s~licitors appointed by the National Health 
Insurance J·oint Committee. No officer of the Department may 
be a member of the panel. The decision of the referee sn: referees. 
is final and conclusive, except that they may state a case on a 
point of law for the High Court (or in Scotland the Court of 
Session) or in either case the Court may order them to do so. 212 

r' 
I Judicial and quasHudicial decisions by Ministers themselves. 

8. From· the judicial powers . ()f Ministerial Tribunals. we. pass 
strfl,ight to examples of the judicial and qnasHudicial powers con-
ferred by. Parliament on Minister~. themselves. . . . . 

We lutve already pointed out in paragraph 2 that a quasl-JUdrCial 
decision differs from a judici:tl decision in that it is governed, not 
by a statutory direction to the Minister to apply the law of the 
land to the facts and act accordingly, but by a statutory direction 
or permission to use his administra:tive discretion and to be guided 
by considerations of public policy after he has ascertained the facts 
and, it may be, the bearing of the law on the facts so ascertained. 

As already stated, the entrusting of judicial decisions to Mipisters 
themselves is rare in existing statutes. An example will.be 
found in Seetion '268 of the Public: Health Act, 1$75. 24

" lJnder 
this seetion, rtny perso.n who deems himself aggrieved by the 
decision of the JJocal Authority in any case in which the Ijocal 
Authority :ue empowered to recover in a summary manner any 
ex1penses incurred by them, or to declare such expenses to be 
private improvement expenses, may address a memorial to the 
Minister of Health, struting the grounds of his complaint. The 
memorialist must at the time deliver a oopy of the memorial to 
the Local Authority. The Minister is then empowered to make 
such order in the matter as to him may seem equitable, and the 
order so made shall be binding and conclusive on all parties. 

In Reg. v. Local Government Board, (1882.) 10 Q.B.D. 309 
Brett L.J. after expressing the opinion that the decision of the 
Local Government Board, to whom the appeal under Section 268 
originally lay, was a judicial decision said :-

'' The Local Government Board have power to inquire into 
every <:ircumRtance, however remote, which could reasonably 
determine the question whether it was inequitable or· not 

241 15 & 16 Geo. 5, c. 70. 
242 Further illustrations of tribunals of this class mill be found in Annex IV. 
2 43 38 & 39 Viet, c. 55. 
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that a par,tic~llar sum should be paid. If that be .so, they do 
not inquire mto former matters as decisions of the Local 
Authority, but they inquire into them as faets in order ito 
ena:ble them to determine upon the largest interpretrution of 
the word " equitable " th;.tt can be given to it, whether ,the 
particular sum is one which it is equitable, fair and right that 
the individual should be forced by 1the Legislature to pay for 
works which have been done against his will; and therefore 
I should he .loth to the extremest degree to fetter the power 
of the Local Government Board 1to inquire into every fact 
which could reasonably lead them to a fair and equitable con
clusion with regard to that question which is the question 
before them.'' 

Under .• ISection 139 of lthe··.L~.tw.<.of.:£.t:PtPer·tY Act, .... l~'.¢2,244 the 
compensation for extinguishment of manorial rights is to be ascer
tained in accordance with a statutory scale, and the scale is 
binding as a matter of law in all cases, unless on applicrution being 
made. to the Minister of Agriculture and Fisheries on the p::wt 
either of the lord of the manor or the tenant the Minister decides 
that owing to any . spe·cial custom or other exceptional circum
stances the applicrution of the scale would work injustice to either 
party, and if the Minister so decides, the Minister. may, if he 
thinks fit, vary· the scale, or fix some other scale which sha1l be 
applicable to the case. 

In this instance it is plain that the Minister'.s functions are as 
strictly. judicial as any function can possibly be. The sole con
siderations by which he is entitled to be influenced in arriving 
at a decision ar:e considerations of justice !between the parties. 
No question of policy arises and no ·consiff.erations of policy must 
infl.uenee him. The duty imposed upon him by the section is the 
.auty of acting strictly as a judge. 

Under •..• S.ectio:~+.89• .. q£ ·•.the •.• Natiqp<%1 :E;i:(7a}p,b·. iln§:W:an.c~.cAGt".,l9.24 ,245 

the de•termination of . several. important questions .is .. e:PJrnst.ed . to 
the Minister. of •Health.,. e.g., whether any ellljployment .. is. employ
ment within the wel):ning qf the Act. This again .. is on the face 
Df.it a strietl;r..j11diciaLpower. If a hearing is necessary, the 
Minister appoints a member of the legal staff .of the Department 
who is either a barrister or a solicitor to hear the persons interested 
and to report to him thereon. It is custom~.try to give at least 
seven days' public notice of the date and place fixed for the hear
ing. Counsel may be heard. The Minister's decision is drawn 

244

1 
12. & 13 Geo ... 5, c,l6. 

"~~·14 and 15 Geo. 5, c. 38. For a detailed description of these decisions 
the reader is • referred to the " Memorandum on powers conferred ·on 
the Minister of :Health of a judicia.l or quasi-j11odicial nature," (Second 
c<>mpanion volume, 9th day evidence). 
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up in the form of a memorandum which is communicated to the· 
p~rsons interested; but no express obligation is laid upon him to· 
gwe reasons. There is an appeaL on any question . of .law to a 
Judge ofthe High Court selected. fq:r .. the purpos·e by .the Lord 
Chancellor, whose d·ecir;;iqu is fipa.l. The Minister may, if he thinks. 
fit, submit the question for decision to the High Court in the fi.rst 
instance ; and if he does so, :the decision of that Court is again 
final. On any appeal from his decision the Minister is entitled to 
ap,pear and to be heard. 

Sub-section (2) of Section 29 of the Education Act, 1921,w 
imposes on a local education a,.uthori:ty the duty of maintaining 
and keeping .efficient a public elementary school not provicled by 
them only so long as it is necessary and the statutory conditions 
and provisions me complied with. In Board of Education v. 
Rice248 ~.he Managers of the Oxford Street voluntary school at 
Swansea claimed that the local education authority had failed to 
discharge its statutory duty under the corresponding section of 
the Education Act, 1902,""" which is repealed and replaced by the 
Act of 1921. Under Sub-section (3) of Section 7 of the Act of 1902 
the question fell to be determined by the Board of Education, as 
a like question now falls under sub-section (9) of Section 29 of 
the Act of 1921. In that case the House of Lords, affirming the 
decision of the Court of Appeal, who had affirmed the decision of 
the Divisional Court, held that the Board had not detennined the 
question, though they had purpor:ted to do so, and that a mandamus 
must issue comrrmnding them to determine it. Ijord Justice 
Farwell lays it down in his judgment in the Court of Appeal/5

" 

tha1t under the sub-section in question the Board act in a judicial 
capacity and are :bound to obey the law and act according to the 
ordinary rules of evidenee; they can ne.ither dispense with the 
requirements of the Act nor assume knowleage of pm<ticular facts 
not !Proved before them. 

Examples of quasi-judicial decision .. ..are ... easily f.9.1J1Jd. Under 
Section 69, sub-sections (2) and (3), of the Housing, Town 
Planning, etc., Act, 1909,251 the medical officer of health of a district 
must give to the medical officer of health of the county any informa
tion which it is in his power to give and which the medical officer of 
health of the county may reasonably require from him for . the 
purpose of his duties prescribed by the Minister of Health. If any 
dispute or difference arises between the two medical officers under 
this section, it stands referred to the Minister of Health, whose 

''41 11 and 12 Geo. 5, c. 51. 
248 [1909] 2 K.B. 1045; [1910] 2 K.B. 165; [1911] A.C. 179. 
249 2 Edw. 7, c. 42. 
250 [1910] 2 K.B. at p. 178. 
251 9 Edw. 7, c. 44; these sub-sections have not been repeil.led. 
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decision is fmal and binding. This is a perfect example of a quast
judicial decision. It is the duty of the Minister to give both medical 
officers an opportunity to present their case to him-orally or .not, 
a.s. he thinks fit. It is his duty to ascertain the facts out of which 
the.· dispute arises by means of evidence adduced by the parties. 
The .. facts thus ascertained and the arguments of the disputants 
duly marshalled, it then becomes his duty to decide whether the 
requirements of the county officer are reasonable or not-a decision 
which ca.n only be reached after considerations of medical policy 
in local. administration have been taken into account. In 'the end 
the Minister makes up his mind what is best to do, and does it. 

Under. Hec.tion 19 of. the Ed.nP.1'tt.i9n .Apt, 19~l.~~: it it>••the ..... <luty 
o{ the .Board .. o£ .:EdilC[),tion ... t() <lR?t.ermi)fyjJ:l. Qase.of..dispute .wb.et'her 
a school :neqessary Qr .. not. The section. provides that in so 
det·ermining the Boa.rd • shall have regard to the interest . of secular 
instruction, to the wishes of parents as to the education of their 
children, .and to the economy of the rates. All these are considera
tions of policy and the dispute . cannot • be determined without care
fully weighing one against the others. Local Authority, parents, 
ratepayers must all• have. an .opportunity• of presenting their case 
and of adducing evidence under each of the three heads. All the 
facts, must be ascertained, everybody's point of view must he 
judicially weighed, and care must be tak·en to do equal justice to 
the demands of education, • parental convenience, sympathies and 
even prejudices, and not least-and yet not most-to the mundane 
claims of local finance. But when all .. this. has been. dQpi'J,. the 
question remains in ultima.te analy~i.s . o/ qp~stipn < ofpoli.cy aJ;l,d not 
a .question oflaw; although it is .difficult to imagine any question 
-whether of. law or of policy-more essentially requiring a well 
balanced and in that sense a judicial.mind. 

The Board ofEduc[),tionm may appoint a person or persons to 
hold a public inquiry in the neighbourhood of the school for the 
purpose. of hearing, receiving and examining any evidence and 
information offered, and hearing and inquiring into the objections 
or representations made respecting the necessity of the schooL 
The person or persons so appointed must ma~e a report to the 
Board. in writing, setting forth the result of the inquiry and the 
objections and representations, if any, made thereat and any opinion 
or rooommendations submitted by him or them to the Board. The 
Board must furnish a copy of the report to any local education 
authority concerned with the question of the necessity of the 
school, and, on payment of such fee as may be fixed by the 

2Wll and 12 Geo. 51 c. 51. 
25~. In. .practice the President therer~ 
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Board, to any person interested. 251 But in the end it is the Board 
of Education in London which has to decide whether the school 
is necessary or not. 255 

Under the Housing Act,. 1925 ;•• 11 l~ocal ;\1,1tbority h~rl. pqwer 
to make a scheme .for .the.improvement of au unhealthy area. After 
the improvement scheme had been prepared and advertised and 
notices had been served on persons whose lands were proposed to 
be taken compulsorily for the purpose of the scheme, the Local 
Authority presented a petition to the Minister praying that an order 
might be made confirming the scheme. That the judicial element 
entered into the functions of the Minister upon receipt oL.the 
petition is shown by the requirement of the Act that the petition 
should state the names of any owners or reputed owners, or lessees 
or reputed Iessees, who had dissented in respect of the taking of 
their lands, and by the further requirement that the petition should 
be supported by such evidence as the Minister might from time to 
time require. It was the duty of the Ministe1: to consider the 
petition and to determine whether to confirm the seheme or not. 
Before confirming a scheme he caused a local inquiry to be held. 
Upon receipt of the report of the inquiry the Minister had to 
consider whether or not he was satisfred that the circumstances 
were such as to justify the making of the scheme and that the 
carrying into eff'eet of the scheme either absolutely, or subject to 
eonditions or rnodific[ttions, would be beneficial to the health of 
the inhabitants of the area in question or of the neighbouring 
dwelling-houses. If he was so satisfied, but not otherwise, he 
might by order confirm the scheme with or without such conditions 
or modifications. If he made the order, it had eff.ect as if enactE)d 
in the Act. It is clear that the Minister was bound to give. full 
weight. to the views of the dissentient landowners and that he ·was 
not entitled to make an order unless after considering the report 
of the inquiry in a judicial spirit he wa,s satisfied th:1t the scheme 
was such a scheme as the. Act empowered him to confirm. But 
that done, he had a discretion whether to make the order or not, 
and in making the order he was exercising a legialativ.e fnnction. 257 

Some principles. 
9. It is obvious that the separation of powers is prima facie the 

guiding principle by which Parliament when legislating should 
allocate the executive and judicial .tasks involved in its legislative 
plan. If the statute is in general concerned with administration; 

2 M 11 and 12 Geo. 5, c. 51, s. 156. 
2" See Board of Education v. Rice, [1911] A.O. 179. 
256 15 & 16 Geo. 5, c. 14, SS. 35, 36 and 38-40. These sections are re

p~aled by the Housing Act, 1930 (20 and 21 Geo. 5, c. 39). 
U 7 See M.inister of Health v. The King (on the Prosecution of Yaffe), 

[1931] A.C. 494 at 532-3 per Lord ~hankerton. 
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ari executive ·Department should be entrusted with its execution ; 
bi.lt if · the measure is one in -·which justiciable issues will be _ raised 
in the course of carrying the Act into effect, and truly judicial deter-

. mination will be needed in order to reach decisions, then prima . 
faGie that part of the task should be separated from the rest, and 
reserved for decision by a Court of Law-whether ordinary .or 
specialised, as in the circumstances P arliament may think right. 

It, .. is .orily on special -grounds·- that judicial -functions should, be 
~;tssigng,dJw. ,Pa.diament. tQJyJ:in~ters .. or .. l\finis:t:erial .. rr'ribunals .. _ That 
there niay be occasions where Parliament may rightly think the 
public inter:est best served by such assignment , ~e readily recognise ; 
but Parliament when so deciding should still remember that such 
a _ legislative provision is exceptional in character-however 
numerous th~ .'individua.l cases may seem likely to be under the 
particular legislative scheme which gives rise to them; And -this· 
observation · remains none the _ less true although in modern social 

· l~gis'lation it may often be wise ~or Parliam~nt to take the excep
tiOnal course ; but to prevent misapprehension we add here that 
we distinguish between Ministers and Ministerial Tribunals, ·as will 
be seen in paragraphlO below where we revert to the topic. 

H __ But :. quasq.uaicial- .decisions .. sta.;nd .. on .a;; different footing. The Quasi-

U presu~p!i?~\- i:!.S ~o -the·. correct legislative co?r~se _ is. the o~her way ; j11dicial 
ttfo;r: a-~dectsronwhlph ulti,mately turns on a(lmtmstratlVe policy should decision s. 
:)t.Ji_gr:~(l,lly. be-taken by. the e.x:ecutive -Minist~r. ·" 

It . .is· true that for the_ .. purpose._of enabling a -Minister t() . giye a 
qu;:t.ai~4udiciaLdeci~iol} it i~ [J;~qU,t7Jl,tly .nec.essa;ry for .. ·a, · PVJ?~iq inquiry 
to be held--as, for exai:riple by an inspector of the Ministry of 
H ealth under the Housing Acts, i925258 and 1930,"' or by an 
inspector of the MinistrJ of Transport under the Road Traffic Act, 
193o•·.'~and ~ that such an inquiry is to some extent judicial. But 
the inquiry does not finally determine the rights of the parties 
affected ; it is merely a first stage. The rights are determined at the 
second by the exercise of the Minister's discretion. He has 
to his own after considering the report on the 

the action to be taken-for examtplc:J, 
COjUtiJrm not,261 to ....,r .. ,..,.TT 
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The person holding ·the public inquiry never takes the fi'?al 
decision. He must be competent and impartial ;'"3 he must exan:npe 
the evidence and the information offered, and he must, do so cntiC
ally and dispassionately ; he must listen to representations and 
weigh objections ; he may have to hear counsel; he must duly and 
faithfully report ; and he may submit recommendations and tender 
advice :•"' but when he has done all this, his bsk is done, and the 
final decision has to be taken by the responsible Minister himself. 
Whilst this is the general position under present practice, we 
think that Parliament would be well advised to bear in mind the 
suggestion which we have already made in paragraph 3, that where 
in any legislative sqberoe it appears likely that in the course of 
its administmtion important issues will be raised . calling for a 
judicial decision before the Minister takes his final decision and 
that the interest of the Department will be such as to disqualify 
the Minister from giving the judicial decision, the statute should 
itself provide for th~ segregation of judicial issues and their deter
mination by an independent Ministerial 'rribunal as a condition 
precedent to action by the Minister. 

Just as some elements of the judicial function may thus enter 
into activities which are mainly administrat-ive, so where the prob
lem is in essence or predominatingly judicial-i.e . , not merely quasi
judicial-there mr1y be executive or legislative elements involved in 
the performance of the particular judicial task, or so inseparably 
connected with it, that Parliament in working out its statutory plan 
will have to choose between (1 ) splitting the problem into two so 
as to leave the judicial side to a Court, whilst entrusting the non
judicial side to the Minister whose Department is concerned, and 
(2) assigning certa,in limited functions of an executive or legislative 
order to the Court charged with the judicial decision. 

That such things should be done by Parliament need not shock · 
t:he most rigid constitutional purist. The doctrine of the separation " 
of powers is not sacrosanct. We have seen that the separation of 
powers is not and never was complete in England; and as the . 
writers of the Federalist""" truly said, " No skill in the science of 
government . has yet been able to discriminate and . define with 

••? 9€e s. _35 a11d the Schedule to the Electricity · (!:iupply) Act; ··· 1919 . (9 & .10 
· ·· (}eo. ,5,. c. 100) . 

. 2·64 • S~e:) ;Ei. · 'II· Tk~ ·.Minister of . Traffsport : Ex parte SQutheiJ,d. }#xpress 
,. · ,. . ..... Oci1Jiieri, "Ltd:, . " 'l;he Times,'' .. 18th . December, _··. 1931, ·.·. w-here ·. ·Mr. 

· ·: Justice Avoi:y said 'that the Minister's repres,entative who held. ~n 
, •' ·' •. .. inquiry 'for the purpo~es_ of .an appeal to the Minist!'l;r un~:Ier s: 81 

, : .,·.·.r. ';7;':< 'of{tliei l,t.O!'-~. Wifaffi9Aot, 1_9?0(2{) ~ ,2l .Geo. · 5, c •. 43) ~id n9t:(iismiss 
... , ..... , • · > ./ ~- ,·· _.··. ; ;~he :'8ippea,b b~t. :<mly ;tp.ade . a· report : to ·· tlhe .· Mi:nhter , _ who : diswi~~ed ·· . 

* .. ···· ~~ .. . Jit~~i:· ·y;:·i: ... :· ·.· ·-· ~··· · .. < . .· • . .. --~ .• 

. . ~ - :: · -, -_ . ; _, · ·:~ ;<:':: .· n --:;,-·_.·. - -.. ~ . .-.- ,· --_ ·.:,,<~·: 
.:- ~--<- ~~:'- <· :_: ~-- ·,._ '-:~-------
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sufficient certainty its three great provinces, the legislative, 
executive and judiciary.'' The separation of powers is merely a 
rule of political wisdom, and must. give way where sound reasons 
of public policy so require. Where a problem has a strongly 
marked judicial side, but it is difficult to detach the non-judicial 
side-be it administrative or be it legislative-Parliament may in 
some eases be well advised to entrust the whole to a Court of La:w. 
If .the particula1· task is not suited to the ordinary Courts of Law, 
it may properly be assigned to some special tribunal already exist
ing, or to be newly-created for the purpose, which is .better adapted 
in personnel or procedure. 

A .concrete illustration will help to make our meaning clear. The 
Mines Department of the Board of Trade has, broadly speaking, 
under statutory provisions the administrative duty of promoting 
t11e wellcbeing of the mining industry of the country.. One obstacle 
in the way of progress used to be the difficulty encountered. in 
obtaining the. right to work minerals held in private ownership, 
when the owner demanded unreasonable terms. Parliament might 
have delegated powers of individual legislation, in the nature of 
compulsory acquisition of land, to the Mines Department, and left 
to that Depart1uent the administrative work connected with carry
ing out such a policy. But it was obvious that the task of weighing 
up the rights of the proprietor, the needs of the minecworker and 
the claims of the natioJ;t, as well as of settling the particular terms 
which would be fair, called not only for the exercise of impartial 
judgment, but also for the investigation of evidence and the ascer
tainment of complicated legal rights. It was reasonable, therefore, 
for Parliament by the Mines (Working Facilities .and Support) Act, 
1923,260 to assign .to a Court the function of deciding on eac)1 appli
cation tho issue whether it was in the national interest that private 
rights should be so over-ridden, and if so on what terms of compen
sation. 

But over and .above these functions, some of which were purely 
judicial, thoro were the non-judicial functions of forcibly expro
priating certain proprietors, and of framing principles of public 
policy regarding the nation's interest in the exploita.tion of its 
mineral resources to the best economic and in the 
maintenance of Parliament the 

Gnutt of 
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And the constitutional experiment has by common consent worked 
well ; indeed so well that in 1926 Parliament extended the scope 
of the Court's poweTs very widely. 

'l'he Railway Rates 'l'ribnnal corJstituted under the Hailways 
Act, 1921,267 and described above in paragraph 6, is anotherinstance 
of the allocation by Parliament to a special Court of issues :which 
are largely administrative, on the ground that they call for the 
exercise of high judicial qualities in balancing the claims of com
peting interests, in considering evidence and in appreciating legal 
princ.i pies. 

Purely Judicial decisions. 

Circum- 10. We quote these instances of the intentional refusal of Parlia~ 
,,tnnccs m rw ment to be trammelled by any theoretical rule about the separation 
ji~.sl;-ify the of powers, in order to make good our point that well considered 
gront of f · 1 · · · · 'f i·udicial reasons o pra.etwa convemence based on expenence may Jl.l.iitl y 
poweTs to the converse case of the statut;ory grant of judiciaL powers . to 
Ministe?'s or, Mi,uisters and Ministeri <~l J .'ripuuals. Wbether they do or . not 
Ministerial-. cannot be answered by any a priori ru,le ... . The decision. of Parlia
Tribv.nals. : ;ment must be reached in each individual piece of legislation, based 

1 pu a consideration of all the circumstances {lf the particular 
- legisbtive plan before it . 

Such cases 
sho·u!d be 
rega·rded as 
exceptional. 

It is therefore clear that question (a) in paragraph 5 (viz., to 
what extent judieial functions should be entrusted to Ministers or 
to Ministerial Tribunals) cannot be answered by any general prin
ciple or formula enunciated in advance and to be applied in all 
cases, except that Parliarnent should always be extren1ely reluc
tant to entrust either Ministers or Ministerial Tribunalswith purely 
judicial powers. In the rare cases where that course has to be 
considered, the decision of Parliament should uormrtlly depend on 
what is the dominant aspect of the problem or class of problem 
to be solved. It may on very exceptional grounds be necessary 
to leav.e certain judicial decisions to a Minister or oth.er a'dminis-.c 
trative authority. An illustration is afforded by the powers 
entrusted to the Insurance Commissioners in Sections 66 and 67 
of the National Insurance Act, 1911. ••• It was anticipated that 
a very large number of questions would arise within a short period 
near the time of coming into operati01i of the Act and it was con
sid~red essential .to the efficiency and smooth working of the scheme 
tpa t decisions , should ·. be ·. given promptly, and on a . consistent . plan 

/ · for .~he.whole country; without involving either elaborat·e machinery 
< or ~I;.ea,t ~xpense. Had the (!~:mtrol of the whole matter not been 
, leJt iP, tp:e hands . of the administrative . authority, there might have 

been ' considerable . risk of a· breakdown by reason 'Of . the failure . 

-·· -. .!!,;., 11 & ;_~12_-;· x~~eo:~;:-_-5, ~-c. _q5_.· -.· 
·. ·~· 1. & 2 : G~o/ 5, c. 55.'• -
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of the independent authority entrusted with the judicial side of ~~erial 
the wor_k to ke,ep _p~ce with the administr~tive ~i~e o~ the w?rk. ~;~!];;~als 
jBut,••·P'J"Jmafacu~,Itls nopart .. of •.. anexecuhveJM\nu~~Wt'.sfnnctwns 1 e ble. 

••ftoact ·.as. a ju.dge;<<andit is· plain.cthat-as a .. g,~ne.r.aLxnle<there will 
be·••l:ittle difficulty··in providingforjutilicial.@ooisions being .. entrusted 
to4lt··:Ministeria1 .... Tribunal.instead .. of ...• to ...... the -M:inister ..• peJ;.sO.n~.lly, 
ol:l"tfi81m.e:s;;-rBea'lo11-\n of the . National Health Insurance Act, 

<1924. 2
"

9 

We·recognise that such.l\l(inisteria~. :;:~bunals .. have· ..•. Jnuch·•· to Their 
r~.tmincr.-111~1£1~·-rnca;se·s·'"Wliefe fi1stice · can~6l"l!f'ir~~'rlune·· if advantages 
it is done at a mi'fi1mum · cost, such Tribunals, which are likely 
to be cheaper to .the parties, may on this ground be preferred to 
the ordinary Courts of Law. In addition they may be more 
readily accessible, freer from technicality , and-where relief must 
be given quickly--more expeditious. They possess the requisite 
expert knowledge of their subject--a specialised Court may "often 
be better for the exercise of a special jurisdiction. Such. Tri)..Jgnals 
may also be better. a,ple at least than the, .. inferior Courts of Law 
to establish• uniformity of ··practice. 

But while we recognise these advantages we repeat that such 
Tribunals should be set up only in .those cases in which the con

ditions beyond all .question demand it. It is in the ordinary 
Courts, higher or inferim, that jnsticiable issues, whether between 
subject and subject or between Crown and subject, ought as a rule 
to be determined. 

Our question (b) in paragraph 5, viz. ("What are the right 
methods for. the exercise of such functions? "), raises the whole 
problem of safeguards, with which we deal below ; but we may 
say at once that. on the judicial side of . our enquiry we have come 
to the same conclusion as on the delegated legislation side, viz., 

f tllat t here•• is nothing< radically wwng. about the existing. .pnwtice 
t ofParliaJnE)l1t, . l;>ut tha}1 ... i.h.:~.~~Y-~i~~.i~ ,S~J?,?.i.l?J~ ,.g,t, abQ~v .. dal~·.&l:l:rs 
!, are incidental t'(fT-("if not guarded· ~g2ins!_~;_ an~e.rt.9J.~ILr>afe-
-~g~~···e~~~~lJIE9.LJ~~ ... ,!l;~~-~-~.;.l~ter~-~E£j~c;t 
'are to ue. ma1nta1ned . 

The necessary safeguards. 

11. We have already .. exp:re.sBed .. the. oPiJ:tiop. iP .. fll.tt(lgp(lp~1 .. ~ .. that 
qpa.si,.judiciaL fU11Qtion.s • .§lJ;<;>~lq.,J1(lf11.11J:llY. p.t? .. ,.@JI:\?J."Gi§('lCI .. b.y Mini~ters 
t}l.e.trl.s~lyes, . On the otherhand, we have recommended that purely 
judicial functions should normally be left to Courts of Law and 
that they should only be exercised by Ministers or Ministerial 
Tribunals in exceptional cases. Where either judicial or quasi
judicial functions are exercised by Ministers, or judicial functions 

269 14 & 15 Geo. 5, c. 38. 

18331 D 4 
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by Ministerial Tribunals, the rule of law requires the following 
Ra,f.egJJards :- ~""'~'"'"----~~-,, .... ,.-~--

(a) (I) the maintenance of the jurisdiction of the High Court 
of Justice to review and, if necessary, to quash the 
proceedings on the ground that the Minister or the 
Ministerial Tribunal has exceeded the statutory pow-ers 
and has therefore acted without jurisdiction ; 

(II) the existence of a simple procedure for the purpose ; 
(b) the vigilant observance by the Minister or the Ministerial 

Tribunal of the three principles of natural justice which 
we have enunc}ated in paragraph 3 above ; 

(c) in every case in which a statutory public inquiry is held, the 
publication of the report made by the person holding the 
inquiry, subject only to. the reservation that there may 
be exceptional case,s, where on special grounds the 
Minister may hold that publication would be against the 
public interest (for further discussion of this point see 
paragraph 14 below), 

(d) (I) the right of any party aggrieved by a judicial decision 
to appeal to the High Court of Justice on any question 
of law within a short stated time, and 

(II) the existence of a simple procedure for the exercise 
of such right. 

The supervisory jurisdiction of the High Court of Justice. 

' 12. We do not think any will d1spute that the jurisdiction of the 
High Court of Justice to quash the proceedings of inferior courts is 
important, and that its exercise is wholesome. That the jurisdiction 
should be no less vigilantly exercised in the case of a Minister or a 
Ministerial Tribunal than in the case of Courts of Law is clear. 

The scope of the High Court's supervision is well established by 
law. If a properly constituted inferior tribunal has exercised the 
jurisdiction entrusted to it in good faith, not influenced by 
extraneous or irrelevant consid(:)rrations, and not arbitrarily or 
illegally, the High Court cannot interfere. When exercising its 
supervisory powers the High Court is not sitting as a Court of 
Appeal from the Tribunal, but it has power to prevent the usurpa
tion or mistaken assumption by the Tribunal of a jurisdiction beyond 
that given to it by law, and to ensnre that its decisions are judicial 
in character by compelling it to avoid extraneous considerations in 
arriving at its conclusion, and to confine itself to decision of the 
points which are in issue befor.e it. Likewise a Minister or 
Ministerial Tribunal is not autocratic but is an inferior tribunal 
subject to the jurisdiction which the Court of King's Bench for 



centuries, and .theH.igh Court since the Judicature Acts, has exer
cised over such tribunals. 270 That the jurisdiction extends to quasi
jy.dicial, _as well as to judicial functi<ms, was expressly decided by 
th~ H 9use of Lords in Minister of Health v. The King (on the 
Prosecution of Yaffe) [1931] A.C. 494. 

We regard as essential the __ maintenance of this juri(ldiction, -and 
a, simple · and cheap access to the High Court in order to i:(lvoke _it. 

The existing procedure is in our opinion-already expressed in 8implifica
Section TI~too expensiveand in certain respects archaic, cumbrous tion of 
and too inelastic. We therefore desire to repeat, and to apply _ in procedure. 
our present context, the recommendation which we have made in 
that Section in Javour of the establishrftent of a simpler and les.s 
expensive proqed:ureand oi1e more suited to theneeds of the modern 
age; 

Vigilant observance of the principles of natural ]ustice. 
13. It g()es without say ingthat it is the duty of every Minister Procedure 

o ____ t Ministerial Tribunal, to whom the function of adjudication is :~deed '!1'0 t
1 

be 
. ... ·.·· d •t'· t . a· 'll ... a· 't - . • t d . -. . 'th' . . 't ' d t enttca a,:;;s1gn(3 , oac JU 1c1a y an o come o ectslons Ill espm an t·ith that of 

with the s~nse of responsiqility ofa tribunal wbose ta11kit is to mete ~aw Court.s. 
out justic~. Butit doesnot follow .that the procedure of every such 
tribunal mustbe the same. Irt the case of a Court of Law the law 
itself prescribes certain rules to which the proc€rdure must conform; 
In the case of a .Minister o:r Ministerial Ttiburial, so long as the 
principles of natural justice are ob-served, a certain degree of 
elasticity may be not only necessary but desirable. 

We, therefore, recommend the observance of the following 
rules :--:c 

(a_)_ I:n _· ___ --•_-_future · legislation P_-_ arliament should proceed on the Ministerial 
· "Interest ." pripciplethat no Minist-er(in whichword we include any officer of 

a Ministe1·. acting under his orders) should give a judicial decision 
in any · dispute in which the Minister has , the kind of Departmental 
interest describedin paragraph 3. If such cases appear likely to 
.arioo, -Parli.ament should provide for determination of the dispute 
by a Ministerial Tribunal functioning independently of the Minister. 

In any case in •· which it appears probable that a Minister may be 
di?C}l.Ialified by an i nterest o( this kind from discharging impartially 
tbe judiciaJ functions involved in a quasi-judicial decision, Parlia
ment should entrust those functions to a Ministerial Tribunal that 
they may thus be discharged independently of the Minister as a 
eo:nditionprecedent to his ultimateadministrative decision. 

(b) Each of the parties to a dispute should be given the oppor- The rights 
tunity ·of stating its case-not necessarily orally-and should also of the 

parties. 

m See the judgment ofLord Justice Farwell in!R. v. Board; of Educa-
tion, [191()]2 K.B.165 at 179. -
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be given the opportunity of knowing the case which it has to meet 
and of answering that case if it can. 271 

(c) Any party aJiect·ed by a decision should be informed of the 
reasons on which the decision is based ; indeed it is generally desir
able that the fullest amount of information cornpatible with the 
public interest should be given. 

(d) Such a decision should be in the form of a reasoned 
document available to the parties affect.ed. This document should 
strute the conclusions as to the facts and as to any points of law 
which have emerged. 

Whero the decision has be·en preceded by a statutory public 
inquiry, if the Minister ntOdifies the recommendations or rejects 
the findings of fact in the inspector's repor,t, it is .especially impor
tant that his decision should draw attention to his reasons for so 
doing. 

'l.'he Ministry of Health have made considerable strides in this 
direction and specirnens of letters conveyi:ng decisions will be found 
in the seeond of the comp;Lnion volumes to our Beport (J:i:leventh 
Day Evid.ence). vVe are of opinion that where the decision is 
quasi-judicial the present prac,tice of conveying it in the form of a 
letter is quite suitable; but a purely judicial decision should always 
be embodied a:nd notified to the parties in the form of a legal 
judgment. 

'I'he publication for general guidanee, by ,the Ministry concerned, 
of leading cases is also to be commended subject to reasonable 
regard to considerations of expense, and here again the practice 
of the ,Ministry of Health is recommended to the at,tention of 
other De[Jadments with similar duties. 

Where the Minister's ultimate decision is based solely on his 
views of public policy, we recognise that the notification may 
properly be limited, so br as the ultimate decision is conc:erned, 
to a strutement to that effect, but, so far as judicittl elements ar·e 
involved in the dec:ision, the views we have already expressed about 
judicial decisions and the r·easoned notification of them are· 
applicable. 

Publication of inspectors' reports. 

14. Much public criticism has been directed to the prevalent. 
procedure in conneotion with that class of Ministerial decision 
which is taken by the Minister after a public inquiry, local or
other, p-ursuant .to statutory powers has been held by one of the 
inspectors of the Ministry (e.g., of Real,th or Transport), and a .. 
report has been submitted by the inspector to the Minister 

----~--'-

271 The case of the· W~st 1}1idlands Joint Electricity Authority '!!. Pitt. anct, 
othrws: • Min,ist.er. of Transport '!!. Same (1931, • T.L.R .. . 180), • raised 
i~sues. re1evant .to our terms of reference, . but we do not cite any 

·passage• .from Mr. Justice· Mac:p,agliten~t~ •.. lq.dgm~n'j:. case iS. 
under appeal. ·· · · ' ··• ' ·· 
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In particular we heard evidence from different angles on the 
subjec1t of decisions taken by the Minister of Health after public 
local inquiries under the Town Planning Act, 1925/72 and similar 
Acts . 

. We are aware that it is proposed in the Town and Country 
Planning Bill now before Parliament to repeal ,the Act of 1925, 
but the procedure is now more or less standardised, and the refer
ence to that Act will serve our purpose. 

'I'hat Act confers on the Minister .of HeaLth wide powers of 
authorising the appropriation or restriction of user of the subject's 
private property. When a town planning scheme is propounded , 
it is 1the practice of the Minister of H~alth to instruct an inspector 
to hold a local inquiry, The inspector fixes a hearing in the 
locality, when an opportunity is given to all interested parties to 
put their views and ttheir evidence before him and the witnesses 
called on either side may lbe and often are cross-examined by the 
other .side. In addition the inspector gathers information from 
other sources. 

The inspector then makes his repont to the Minister in the. form 
of •<1 confid.ential document; the report is then • considered in the 
Department from the legal, financial, administrative . and other 
aspects ··and the decision is finally• taken by the Minister on con
sideration of all the relevant data, of which the facts reported by 
the inspector form only one part. The inspector's report itself 
may be partly fa.ct and partly opinion. 

Various criticisms have been made before us on this system. 

It • has • been alleged ·•· • that the • inspector does not • always ad 
judicially, • but that he supplements his. formal inquiry by [personal 
investigation, aJ:1d that it is improper that any decision should be 
based on such information. 

In the case of· a public local inquiry held as preliminary to a 
judicial decision, 1t is in our opinion essential that the forms and 
methods appropriate to judicip,l .proceedings. should be strictly 
observed. 

BUt when a public local inquiry is 11eld as preliminary to a 
·quasi-judicial decision by a Minister it is not reasonable or prac
ticable that the inspeotor should be entirely bound lby the pradice 
of Courts of Law. He is not inquiring solely into facts or law ; 
he and while his main to 

~Vl.U<:liUU,t.L<:::·~ his 
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Heal,th to inspectors (of which a copy will be found in the second 
of the companion volumes to our Report : Eleventh day Evidence) 
with a view to securing that in the conduct Of their inquiries they 
shall pursue the methods of natural justice. 

It should be clearly realised that these instructions are not an 
immutable code, but form a set of instructions for rthe general 
guidance of a body of responsible officials, and that the inquiri~s 
are of so various a character and the issues so diverse that rigid 
adherence to the rtext in all cases must be conditioned by the 
need of attaining the objects of the inquiry, viz., the ascertain
ment of facts and the pres-entation of views for rthe assistance of 
the Minister in arriving at his decision. 

Another line of complain• is that one officer (the inspector) holds 
,the inquiry and another (who is unknown) gives the decision, 
and it has been suggested either that the inspector should himself 
decide the case or that whoever decides it in fact should be desig
nated by name and should hold an open pulblic inquiry at which 
presumably ~the inspector's rt'1port would b·e part of the evidence. 

On the other hand complaints have been made that decisions are 
not made by the Minister himself or by a very high official but by 
subordinate officials. 

Some of thes-e complaints contradict earch orther and some of them. 
appear to be based on a confusion between the substance and the 
forms of justice. 

The publication of inspectors' reports was much discussed in all 
Courts in rthe case of Rex v. Local Government Board Ex parte 
Arlidgem and led to a remarkable conflict of judicial opinion, as 
the following reference to the judgments will show:-

(1) In the King's Bench Division Bankes J. expre,ssed the 
opinion that it would perhaps add to the confidence in rthese 
218 [1913] 1 K.B. 463; [1914] 1 ICB. 1'60; and (sub nom. L.G.B. v. Arlidge) 

[1915] A.O. 120. A Borough Council had in pursuance of their right 
and duty under Bection 17 of the Housing, Town Planning, etc., Act, 
1909 (9 & 10 Geo. 5, c. 35), refused to determine a closing order in 
respect of a dwelling house in the borough and Mr. Arlidge, the 
assignee ·of the lease of the dwelling house, had exercised his right 
under the section to a!Jpeal to the Local Government Board. . It was 
provi<ded by Section 39 of the Act that the Board· should not dismiss 
.any appeal without having first held a public local inquiry. The 
Board dismissed Mr. Arlidge's appeal after holding such an inquiry. 
Mr. Arlidge applied to the High Court of Justice to quash the order 
of the Board dismissing the appeal on the ground that the .appeal 
had not been determined in the manner provided by the Law. ·One 
of the points taken was that the report of the inspector who held the 
inquiry was not disclo.sed to Mr. Arlidge. The High. Court refused 
to. quash the order .. Theil," decir;;ion was reversed in the. Co~rt of 
Appeal.b~t. restored. by the . House of Lol'ds; The House • of • J;ords, 
disagreeing wi~h the majority of the Court of Appeal, held UJl.a~im
~Usly•· that• an appellant. was· n0t ~ntitled. aa· of right, <!l.S • a·• co11dition 
pre.c::epent. to th~ dis:missal .of his/appeal, to s~ the rep()rt Dl.Mie. by 
the ]Joa.rd's in.spector Jl.P()nthe pu]:)lic. ••local iJ3.qJ1i:ry. 
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· inqui;ries if the reports of the. inspectors were not always t,reated 
as confidential documents ; , 
· (2) In the Court of Appeal Vaughan Williams& Buckley L.J.J. 

held ,that the non-production of these reports was contrary to the 
principles of natural justiqe on which English Law is based; 

<(8) Hamilton L.J., while saying that, if it was tpe function of 
the Courtof Appeal to advise the Local Government Board as to 
its procedure, or to criticis~ the procedure actually ad()pted, ~e 
sho1,1ld for his part suggest that the Board should let .the parties 
see the inspector's report, declared that he could not but feel ~hat 
all that could be urged against the Local Government Board m1ght 
be stm more forcibly urged against the Court of Criminal Appeal; 

(4) In the Houseof Lords the Lord' Chancellor (Lord Haldane) 
said that it might of might not have been useful to disclos!=l the 
report; ~ · . · ' 

· (5) Lord Shaw of Dunfermline inclined to hold that the dis
advantage in very many cases would exceed the advantage of such 
disclosure; 

(6) !Jonl Parmoor held that non-disclosure was not inconsistent 
with subst~nti!tl justice ; 

(7) Lord Moulton was .unable to see any reason why the reports 
should be made public and expressed the opinion that their publica
tion would cripple ·the usefulness of the inquiries and that the 
practice would be decidedly mischievous. 

The existing . practice is for the Departments to regard the 
inspector's report as a confidential"docurn<mtfor the information of 
the Minister, and only to· publish it where there are special reasons 
for . .such a course. 

1Il support. of this existing practice the following arguments may 
be advanced:~ . 

(a) Insp~ctors' reports of the >kind now in question are only a 
step, and only one of ma,ny steps, in the process of reaching a 
M;inisterial decision . and are in rio different · position from any of 
the other steps. The inquiry and the reportare preliminary steps ; 
. and the inspector 's report is · only one factor in the Minister's 
' ultimate decision, which in most cases is executive. The con-
stitutional position is thus different from that of an inquiry and a 
report' for example into a factory explosion or a railway accident' 
yV'here .the inquiry culminatingin ~report is an en din itself, being 
primarily held not as a preliminary to a Ministerial decision, ·.but 
for the specific object of finding out facts for the information of the 
public. In the latter kind of case publication of the report is the 
normal and natural sequel to the holding of the inquiry ; in the 
fsm;ner it is argued that to make the publication of: the report the 
regular practice is to impair the confidential relationship between 
tl;le official of the Ministry and ·his Minist'er, and that this relation

. shipis ·one of the most valuable as~ts ofthe public service. 

Arguments 
against 
publication. 
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(b) If the report is published as a matter of course there will b€. 
strong pressure to make its findings conclusive and to take that 
course will defeat the intentions of Parliament by giving the real 
power and duty of executive decision to an official instead of to a 
Minister responsible to Parliament. It is also pointed out that in 
many cases no inquiry ever takes place and it is urged that in such 
cases, if publication of reports is the rule, there will be. stroug 
demands for the production by the Ministry of some other document 
to demonstrate the ·evidence on which the Minister has acted. 

(c) 'l'he inspector who holds an inquiry preliminary to a 
Minister's decision is not solely concerned with the elucida.tion of 
facts but is entitled and expected to give confidential advice to his 
Minister as to the form which the decision should take. Such 
advice-which may, of course, conflict with advice tendered by 
other advisers-should, so :iot is said, no more be made public than 
should be the minutes on the Departmental file written by various 
branches of the Department; and if a general rule is made that 
reports are to be published it will be neoessnry for the published 
report to be accompanied by a further confidential report for the 
eye of the Minister and his Department alone-a procedure which 
would it is urged be not only unfair to the public, but a direct 
cause of public dissatisfaction. 

(d) The present system has the full confidence of the public as 
is shown by the evidence submitted to your Lordship's Committee, 
and to tamper with the system for theoretical reasons is to run a 
very grave risk. 

As against these arguments the followin4 considerations have 
weight. 

There is a dema.nd for publication, even from witnesses like the 
representative of the Surveyors' Institution who spoke most 
warmly in commendation of the impartiality of the inspectors of 
the Ministry of Health and the public confidence felt in the· Civil 
Servants of that Ministry. We think that there is real substance 
in the dema.nd. 'rhe primary object of such an inquiry no doubt is 
to inform the mind of the Minister who has ultimat.ely to determine 
the matters at issue. But that is not the whole story. '.rhe 
inquiry is given a particular form and character for the purpose, 
presumably, of satisfying those whose interests may tie involved 
that all relevant facts and considerations will be put fairly and 
impartially before the Minister, so that he may be in a position to 
arrive at a just decision. If the I'eport giving the re&ults of the 
inquiry passes into the Department and is seen by no one bnt the 
Minister and his confidential advisers doubt may well arise as to 
whether a true picture has been conveyed to the Minister's mind. 
We are told that such doubts have arisen and, whetheT they are 
justified or not, the existence of any public misgiving constitutes 
a good reason for removing, if it be possible, an obvious weakness 
in the system. 
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We are not satisfied that an extension of' the practice of giving ' 
reasons for decisions would really meet the demand for pul:Jlicati<in .· 
of inspectors ' reports. The reasops :with which the Minister of 
Health accompanies his decisions, as illust:iat(3d by the examples 
furnished to us, are, in the main, reasons, 0fpolicy , and the facts 
and arguments brought forw~rd aJt . the antecedent . inquiry are 
ref€)rred to only so far as may be nec_essary .to render the statPmtmt 
intelligible . . There is no attempt, (tnd nothing approaching an 
attempt, to summarise the evidence or balance the arguments ; 
inde~(l we are satisfied that it wo.uld be quite impracticable to . do 
so. These reports in many cases run to great length and .deal 
with a great volume of evidence and much argument. If the ques" 
tion is whether such a report has given a true pictur~, it cannot 
be answered by a. short description or by the communication of 
extracts l:mt only by . the exhibition to the critics of the picture 
itself. :Moreover, non-publication, in cases where the decision does 
not appear to square with the outcome of the inquiry, may rea,dily 
expose the Inspector to the quite tlnfair suspieion of having failed . 
to dojustice to his task. 

r-1'9 ~l:l~$e various arguments for and against publication we have 
giv~n J;Jrolonged consideration, and on balance have come _ to the 
cqnclusion that publication is tight. By that we do not mean that 
the expense ofprinting a long report should in every. case be 
incurred ; but that . in all cases th;e report of the inspector should 
be maqe available to the parties concerned and to the Press, and 
in important cases should be officially publis}1ed by the Depar~ment 
responsible for the inquiry_. 

We fully appreciate the im1portance of not undermining 'the con
fidential _ relationship between the Minister and his officials and 
however ~trong the case .for P11bli<::ation in order to · aUa,y a public 
suspicio:n, we should, in the public interest, resist the demand for 
}:mbliq?<ti0n if any such consequence were in our judgment likely 
to ensue. . 

OorMnittee' s 
general 
conclusion 
in ja1Jfmr 
of publi
cation. 

__ __ _ .. :,:W~:· haYe : s::onsidered the qt;t~stioti whether the inspector or other Confiden
person ·who ho1d.s the public inquiry should be entitled to make tial nports. 

~.: eo:~§?-~ntialreport to: t~e Mi~ister in addition to the report for 
pubhcatron. In onropm1on th1s should never be done i.n ·the case 
of an inquiry PJ'eliminary to a judicial decision. If judicial deci-.. 
sions are to be given by Ministers at aU, it is essential that th~y 
sho111d . be given as far as possible . in accordance with the forms 
of j_ustice and that nothing should reach the ears of the judge 
behiud the backs of the parties. . Most inquiries howevef are held 
in cp:n.nection with quasi-judicial decisions and in the case of such 
inquiries we do not .take so strict a view. WhiJs,t we think that 
there f?hould be no confidential reports on those matters of fact 
or law which come strictly within the scope of the r.eport of the 
inquiry, we see no objection to : the tendering by separate report 
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or otherwise of such advice as the Minister may call for on any 
questions of Ministerial policy which may be involved. 

We have heard the objection made to the publication of the 
inspectors' reports that it might lead to a demand for a re-hearing 
by way of appeal of the questions upon which evidence was 
taken at the inquiry, and that, for obvious reasons there ought 
to be finality in such matters. With the last point we entirely 
agree, but we do not fear. any such result from the publication of 
inspectors' reports. We do not recommend that there shouldbe 
any further investigation of the facts after a full public inquiry. 
Indeed our view would be met if the inspector's report were 
communicated with the Minister's decision to the parties concerned. 

In certain cases, ~he Ministe-r's decision may be influenced not 
only by reasons of law or public policy which lie entirely outside 
the field of the public inquiry, but by information which reaches 
him through channels other than the inspector's report. We do 
not think there is anything improper in this; but when it happens, 
and the Minister feels it right to make a deeision which is against 
the weight of evidence at the inquiry, we are of opinion that he 
should, in communicating his reasoned decision, include a state
ment as to the nature of the extraneous evidence by which he has 
been influenced, and thereby remove at least one possible source 
of misunderstanding and suspicion. 

We do not wish to be misunderstood as recommending the adop
tion of any general rule that reports submitted by inspectors to 
their Ministers should be made available to the public. That is very 
far from our intention. Our reeommendation is to be considered 
as limited to those cases where a public inquiry of a judicial charac
ter has been prescribed by Parliament as a step in the process of 
arriving at a judicial or quasHudicial decision. It matters not for 
our purpose whether the holding of such an inquiry is enjoined by 
the relevant statute in every case or only where certain specified 
conditions are satisfied or whether it is merely indicated as a step 
which may be taken if the l\l[inister in his discretion thinks fit so to 
direct. So long as (a) the ultimate decision is judicial or quasi
judicial and (b) the inquiry, if one is held, must partake of a 
definitely judicial character, our recommendation that the report 
should be published is applicable. This conclusion follows, as indi
cated above, from what in our view must be presumed to be the 
object of Parliament in providing for a public hearing of the parties 
in such cases as we have in contemplation. 

Our recommendation has no application to those cases where the 
Minister in the ordinary course of administration may arrange for 
some local inquiry or investigation, the better to inform his mind 
before he takes some decision which is within his competence as 
the head of an executive Department. In such cases the Minister, 
having full discretion to arrive at his decision in his own way, should 
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be entirely free to· deal .as he thinks fit with such reports as may· bo 
made to him. The ordinary processes of administr~tion might 
indeed be gravely impeded were the Minister to be tled down to 
any particular procedure and the fact that the Minister • may be 
armed .• bY statute with a general power to proceed by way of local 
inquiry in suitable cases makes no difference so long as the matter 
is in essence administrative. 

1'here may, no doubt, arise ,from time to 1time border-line cases in 
which a judicial element begins to creepinto the process of admini
stration. The procedure in such cases should, we suggest, be left 
for settlement by the Minister according to the spirit of our recom-
mendation, which we tl;Jink we have for all practical purposes suffi-
-ciently defined in ~~,e· foregoing paragraphs. 

,/'" 

,/~ 4 quotation from Lord Sumner. 
, .... ·. ·.• ... ·. ·.·· .· . 1111 . _. a . $.®.!#~;\~-;," .. 

15. Before we leave the subject of the procedure to be followed 
in. the administration of Ministerial justice we desire to quote in 
·lf~tmtso=-s~-on~euattciu~lttte""'lY ' '' I:lz:rY<.r~;r-u&tic~·~'ti1t'ITllitOil'"-<now 

~r.d!£:~~]&~1~~I~~~~~~Y.~~~~:r:~£l~~-~o~[a, 
---l3.~"'''-~" - ·'' ·•=··· ''~=••'''''~'"=''''''''''''--~'"~'-"-•m~·- ' 

cases. 

'' If it was our function to advise the Local Government Board Desirability 
as .to its procedure generally, or to criticise the procedure actually for open 

adopted as such, I sl.l911l<!: for my part sugge~t that t~e _more .qpen pTocedure. 
th,e. r9cedure. is tlie B'eUer.' ":£$y=~rrmeall'irl8t''od'tn~111e"appellant 
ana"l1ne~':Uo'ca;t='A'uttf6r1ty" '"see the• inspector's reports; a discreet 
and careful, officer is not likely to offend, and if, in spite of discretion 
and care, he is harassed by actions for libel he may well be defended 
and indemnified by his Department. By all means let the appellant, 
and the Local Authority too, if it wishes, see and address thejudge, 
it is all in his day's work. By all means let tbe appellant have the 

__.,~, last word and as many of them in reason as he likes. ~ime s~nt 
;:<, !n removin_g • '!,,grievanpe _or ip -~-!zidint{,,,lli~ sense of 1z_,i;'hme '!~II 

1J2e,nt1and1~"'b1iiciaTs wiii;"1\l{e g:~~h£~)1ieir 
j~rlSdlCtlOn Y f.Q,O Ill€_{ "it"liT""tlie=Eliffllc'wcQnUden~.. , -,,, 

fl'he ~earned judge was .speaking strictly with ,reference • to a par· 
ticular form of appeal to the Local Government Board under the 
Housing, Town Planning, etc. Act, 1909."75 We recognise that ,the 
public i11terest and the exigencies of administration may prevent 
the literal application of his words to all judicial and quasi-judicial 
proceedings before Ministers and to all judicial proceedings before 
Ministerial Tribunals ; but we acc~t their s,Eirit and commend them 

¥}!!:::¥~~~:~~~ 
, 

275 :9 Edw. 7, c. 44. 
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Right of appeal on points of law. 

16. In our opinion the maintenance of the rule of law demands 
that a party aggrieved by the judicial decision of a Minister or 
Ministerial rl'ribunal should have a right of appeal from that 
decision to the High Court on any point of law. In matters which 
really pertain to administration, jurisdiction is often appropriately 
assigned to Minister:s or Ministerial 'l'ribunals rather than to the 
ordinary Courts of IcJa.w, but we see no justification for sheltering 
them from the Courts of Law in so far as the exercise of their 
jurisdiction involves a judicial decision; and we are of opinion 
that to confer such immunity upon them is contrary to the constic 
tutional principle underlying the rule of law. 

n is, in our opinion, of great practical importance that a uniform 
and simple procedure should be established for all such appeals. 
In general 

(a) the time within which appeals may be brought should b<? 
strictly limited ; 

(b) the appeals should be determined in a summary rnanner ;. 

(c) the appeal should be to a single judge of the High CouFt, 
and the question of appropriating particular judges for 
such cases (on the lines of the Commercial Court and 
revenue cases) should be considered; 

(d) the decision of the High Court on an appeal should be 
final. 

But we recognise that there may occasionally be legal questions 
of unusual importance, and for these we would give the High 
Court and the Court of Appeal power to give leave to appeal 
further. 

Appeals on questions of fact. 

17. While we are of opinion that there should be an absolute 
and universal right of appeal to the High Court on any point of 
law from the judicial decision of a Minister or a Ministerial Tri
bunal, we are satisfied that there should as a rule be no appeal 
to any Court of IJaW on issues of fact. We recognize, however, 
that very exceptionally it may be desirable that the statute con
ferring the powers of adjudication on the Minister or Ministerial 
Tribunal should provide for an appeal on issues of fact to a specially· 
constituted Appeal Tribunal. Such an Appeal Tribunal might, we 
would suggest, consist of three persons, of whom one should be a 
barrister or solicitor of not less than seven years' standing, who. 
would be the chairman of the Tribunal. The Lord Chancellor 
should appoint or concur in the appointment of its members, and; 
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also be . empowered to make regulations with respect to .the pro
{;edure of such an Appeal Tribunal and .especially to provide by 
his regulations for the speedy determination of appeals. 275 

We .are definitely opposed to· any right of appeal from an 
administrative decision whether it contains a judicial element 
<>r not. 

Judicial Decisions ; distinction between Ministers and Mi~isterial 
Tribunals. 

18. Without modifying the view already expressed that the 
presumption should always be in favopr of using the ordinary Courts, 
we are of opinion that where Parliamentis satisfied that eertain 
judicial issues arising out of the administrative work of a Depart
ment are not suitable for decision by the ordinary Courts, P&rJil>.went 
should, in the absence ofany exceptional reason for.reft?rrip.g thyiT1 to 
tb.e . decision . of tbe 1\:(inister .. himself, •. provide ... for their reference to 
an independe.nt perf! on or persons, not .being . an .offic\:lr. or officElrs of 
the Department c.oncerned. 277 If such issues are likely to arise 
with any frequency in any class of case it might be well 
for Parliament. to constitute a perwanent specialised Tribunal to 
.deal with .cases of that class. The decisions. of.any .such .. 'l'ribuna1, 
whether permanent gr.a,ppointed ad hoc, should be independent .of 
the Minister; but we • see no reason for disturbing the existing 

.• practice of appointment by the Minister, except that ip ... tlw case 
~. Df the more important appointments we think·.the ... Lord Chancellor. 

should ·be • ·consulted. 
Section 16 of the Import Dnties Aet, 1932,ma.which provides .for 

the settlement by arbitration of any dispute as to the value of goods 
subjected to duty, affords an interesting illustration df the present 
attitude of Parliament to the subject of judicial decisions upon 
questions arising out of the administration of a taxing statute. The 
dispute is referred to .a .single referee: that referee is appointed by 
the Lord Chancellor ; all officials of Government .Departments are 
disqualified for the office : and no appeal on fact • or law is allowed. 
vVe thus have recognition by ParliamElnt of the need of a special 
tribunal which will become specially experienced in the technique 
of the subject assigned to its jurisdiction; of the importance of quick 

2 ' 6 The provisions of the ScheduJe to the War Pensions (Administrative Pro-
visions) Act, 1919 (9 & 10 Geo. 5, c. 53), which regulate the constitu
tion, jurisdiction and procedure of Pension Appeal Tribunals might be 
adapted. 

~.!J"JSee• .. also. ~thQY~.parllgl"llPh.lO, .llt .•. pag~ Jl7. 
ma 22 Geo. 5, c. 8 (described in Section II, paragraph 8, at·· page 35). A 

similar provision will be found in the Safeguarding of Industries Act, 
1921 (11 and 12 Geo. 5, c. 47), the Abnormal Importations (Customs 
Duties) Act, 1931 (22 Geo. 5, c. 1), and the Horticultural Products 
(Emergency Customs ])uties) Act, 1931 (22 Geo. 5, c. 3), all of which 
Acts are also referred to in that paragraph . 

• 
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finality : and of the absolute independence of the tribunal from the 
Executive. 

Inexpdiency of establishing a system of administrative law. 

1!1. Mr. W. A. Robson has put before us detailed proposals for 
the establishment of a system of • administra.tiye. Courts and admin
istrative Law independent of Ministers. ~:ts the be.st remedy for 
the defects of the existing system to which our terms of reference 

, 1are directed. We have considered their expediency, • but interesting 
\[as they are, we cannot recommend their adoption; in our view they 
lare inconsistent with the ~oy,ereignty of. Parliament .. and the 
supremacy of the Law. 

Under the existing system Ministers are subject in the exercise 
of judicial and quasi-judicial functions to the supervisory juris
diction, and w.e propose that in future in the exercise of their 
judicial functions they should also be subject to the appellate juris
diction of the High Court; while on questions of policy a Minister 
in the exercise of his quasi-judicial functions will remain subject to 
control by Parliament and to the influence of public opinion with 
which he is in daily contact and to which he is highly sensitive. 

A regularised system of administrative Courts and ad.ministrative 
Law, such as Mr. Robson proposes, woqldinvolve .. the .. a.bolition of 
both the supervisory and the appellat.e jurisdiction of the. High 
Court in matters pertaining to administration ; and we believe that 
it would result in the withdrawal to a great extent of those 
judicial activities, which are inseparable from administration, from 
th<:t/intluence of public opinion . 
. <~We, therefore, without hesitation .advise against its. adoption. 
TheLord. Ohief ... J~J.E;tice .has .. himself expressed the opinion in 

Chapter III of " rrhe New Despotism "".7" that " droit ad:minis-
tratif " is. completely opposed to the first principles of our 
Constitution. 

The truth of this observation is clearly illustrated by the history 
of the system of administrative Law existing in modern France. 

Befor·e the French Revolution the '' Parlements '', which we·re 
primarily courts of justice, were also administrative bodies, while 
the Royal " Intendants ", who governed the Provinces, exercised 
judicial functions. In 1790 the Constituent Assembly, eager to 
destroy all traces of absolutism, created a new Constitution which 
was based on the separation of the legislative, executive and 
judicial powers in the State. One of the consequences of the sepa
ration was that while the Courts were made wholly independent of 
the Administration, the Administration was made wholly inde
pendent of the Courts 'l'his administrative independence gave 
278 Page 41. 
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rise to much dissatisfaction and it was to allay this dissatisfaction 
that. Napoleon gave the right of. recourse to the " Conseil d'Etat " 
in • the case of alleged irregularities on the part of the administra
tion. A few years later he established a special committee of the 
" Conseil d'Etat ", called the " Comite duDontentieux ",for the 
purpose. of hearing the compla,ints and . tendering advice to the 
Government. The complainants were . allowed. the privilege of 
being represented by officials specially appointed for the purpose 
and known as " Avocats au Conseil " . In 1831, after the second 
fall of the Bourbons, an .. oral hearing was granted, and. in 1849, 
after the final collapse of the monarchy, •the ''•Commission du 
Gontentieux ", as it was now called, was permitted to give judg
ments inste,a(l of merely tendering .advice. The system . thus 
established has flourished ever sinc.e-,alike under the Second 
Empire and under the Third Republic. 279 

Itisobvious that ithis system is wholly inapplicable in the United 
Kingdom with its fl.exilble unwritten tJons.titution under which there 
is no clear-cut separcttion of powers and the administration is subject 
to the almost daily supervision of the .Courts of Law, as every 
reader of the daily law reports in " The Times " newspaper .knows. 

The • question was . discuss(;)d . by Professor .. Dicey /in • an .• article 
el'l,title:d. '' 'J:'lJ-.e . I>(;)Y.(;)l9P.p;te);)Jt ·•· of A,dwin.i::rl;ra,tiY~ PIIIW in ElJ.gla,nd .• ' ' 
in. the ;Law- Qul,Hyerly ~view for Apr~l, .:L~Jf$ .. 280 

. His conclusion 
was that although modern legislation had conferred upon tl:ie 
Cabinet, or upon servants of •the :Crown who might be influenced 
or guided by the Cabinet, a considerable amount of judicial or quasi
judicial authority,. the fact that. the ordinary Law Courts could deal 
with any actuaLand probable breach of the law committed by any 
servant of t}l,e Crow-n stilLpreserved that rule of law which was 
fatal to the existence of true droit administratif. 281 In our ppiqion 
Professor Dicey's .couGlusiou.is .. no . .le.ss true.ltocday ... tha,nit ... wa.s .in 
1915: 

But continental jurists who support the system of administra- Protection 
tive law as it prevails generally in Europe-for instance in France of the 

StLbject. 

2
19 The. question whether a given case, or a point arising in a given case, 

falls within the jurisdiction of the Judicial Courts or of the Oon.sei~ 
d'Et.at has since 1872 been decided by the Tribunal du Gonfiit which 
contains members drawn in equal numbers from the OonseiLd'Etat and 
from the Oour de Cassation, the highest judicial Court in France. 
See "the Law of the Constitution". by .A.· V. Dicey (eighth edition, 
1915), pages XLIV to XLV and 360-361. 

2so "\Tol. ·XXXI, P• 148. 
2 s1 CoJil.par~ " The Law of the Constitution," by A.. V. Dicey (eighth edition, 

1915), page XLVII:-" The slightly increasing likeness between the 
official law of England and the droit administratif of France must not 
conceal the fact that droit administratif still contains ideas foreign 
to English convictions with regard to the rule of law and especially 
with regard to the supremacy of the ordinary Law Courts." 
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-pmtest strongly against the claim that the rule of law as 
practised in ~ngland gives the subj_ccts of the King a perfect pro~ 
tectwn of their legal rights; indeed, they urge that in practice that 
protection is not as good as that aiiorded by the '' droit adminis
tratif " of the Continent. 

It must be admiti;ed that the French system does give protection 
to the French subject against the arbitrary acts of the public service, 
as is lucidly shown by that distinguished French lawyer, M. Henry 
BerttH~lemy, in a recent article " sur les pratiques administratives 
anglo-saxonnes coniparees au droit administratif francais/ •••• 

., We are bound also to confess that Continental critics are justified 
~n their contention that under the rule.of .law in lDngland the remedy 
~f the subject against the Executive "Gove.rnment: is lesf;l . complete. 
.1han the remedy -of subJect. agamst subJect. T'hts branch of .the 
prgurnent in favour of establishing a system of administrative Law 
4n England falls outside the scope of our reference, but since we 
are reporting against the establishment of such a system we think 
w~ should not be doing our duty if we were to ignore it altogether. 

:f.- ~~ The main defectsin the subjeci's remedies ~~gai:nst the Executive 
Government are:-

'l'hcD-rown 
PTOcedings 
Bill. 

(a) 'l'hat owing to the peculiar procedure in cases in which 
the Cmwn is litigant the subject is to some extent plaood at a 
disadvantage; 

(IJ) 'l'bat there is no effective remedy against ,the Crown in 
the County Court : 

(c) 'rlnt the . Crown is notJia_ble to be .sued..in_,tort. 

' :. lu...lll21 the whole pos i,tion of the Crown as litigant was refeJ"red 
:-'by, J.Jord Birkenbettd (then Lord Chancellor) to a Committee pre
t 'sided over by Sir 9<Jr:go,n jpq_v,: I,;w:<i1 JI(l~Yart, the . pre~nt .Lord 
·, Chief Justice, .. . tb en A t.toxney . GeJl eral. 

In 19'24, before the Committee, were able to bring to a con
clusion their necessarily prolonged enquiries, Lord Haldane {then 
Lord Chancellor) requested them to prepatre a . Bill " on the 
assumption that it was both desirable and feasible to remedy ,these 
defects.'' 

The Committee reported in 1927 and submitted a draft Bill 
prepared lby them · in accordance wi·th Lord Ha,l~ane:.s Minut-e."'' 

While it is no part of our duty to make any recommendativn as 
to the expediency of passing su<::h a Bill into law, we think that it 
is only right that we should point out that there is this lacmia in 
the rule of la.w, which will still remain even if our recommendations 
11-re wholly ca.rried <Jut, alld that .the., pas$i.:Qg,QL f;l,ThCb ... ~ .. . aiU~~OJJld 

:~~i~~~~-:::~·~~;.--e-n-:u,-· e~l~d-;-e-;-la-· -;;;S-oc--=i-:'eto-:.e;--·-c;-de--=Lo-e,--g~islationbomparee Nos. 4-6-Avril~ 
Juin, 1931. We arll indebted to this article for .the historical resume 
at the commencement .of this paragraph. 

2~~~.~\?42. 
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Judicial proceedings • before Ministers a.nd. :Ministerial Tribunals and 
the Law of Libel and Slander. 

20. It is in English law an incidental attribute of judicial pro
ceedings that defamatory statements made in their course .cannot 
be ro<~Je. the subject of an action for libel 0 r slander. This protec
tion is known as the rule of. " absolute privilege." . It applies 
wherever the· prooe·eding is strictly judicial ami • the Court is per
forDling strictly judicial flmctions. 2 '< The rule has been held to 
apply to a Coroner's Court, a Military Co.urt ofEnquiry, an Eccle
siastic Commission under the Pluralities Acts and the Disciplinary 
Committee of the Incorporated Law Society. But there are defi-' ' 
nite limits within which the decisions of the Courts have l'estrkted 
the immunity so conferred and the line of limitation is not always 
easy to trace. 285 

We do not conceive it to be within our terms of reference to m
vestigate this legal borderland or to attempt to codify the .law on 
the subject. Nor do we think it. within those terms to make any 
recommendations for legisMion thereon in connection with the judi
cial and quasi-judicial decisions which are the subject of this section 
of .our repott. But we have thought it right to draw attention to 
the question in view of tb.e grounds of public policy upon which 
the protection is founded. 

Summary. 
21. We have now surveyed the fleld o£judicia,l and quasi-judicial 

decisions by Ministers and ·of judicial decisions by Ministerial 
Tribunals, and it only remains to summarise our conclusions ancl 
recommendations. 

We assume ,the fundamental ne<:essity gf n()t only maintaining 
but strengthening the Sl.lJPI'einacy of the Davy. We Decognise that 
this involves the eqnal subjection of all classes to regular Law 

" 4 See J<'taser on the Law of Libel and Slander (1925, 6th .!£clition), p. 187, 
for a dear nnd compendious statClnont of the Jaw on the subject and 
reference. to the decisions mentipned in ,paragraplh 20. 

2 8 5 Jn Oolhns v .. Henry Whiteway & Do. [1927] 2 K.B. 378, ML Justice 
J;Iorridge laid it down that nhe Court of Referees merely discharged 
administrative duties which need not ba performed in Court, although 
in respect of them it Wl).S • necessary to bring to bear a judicial mind. 
I.t was an action of libel and the defence of abs10iute privilege 
was a1·gl.\€d. That depended, in vi€w of the facts upon which 
the argument proceeded, on whether the proceedings before the 
Court of Referees . were so strictly judicial in character as 
to make the occasion one of absolute privilege with its 
consequence of immunity from liability to an action for libel 
or slander in respect of a statement made in the course of the pro
ceedings even • although malicious. He held that they were not. It 
would seem that in describing the duties of the Couru of Referees as 
" ,Wministtative " the learned Judge was using the word loosely as 
meaning " not purely ju·dicial,'' for the purpose of distinguishing 
tlte functions. of such a departmental tribunal from those of a Court 
hr the full sense. 
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administered by the ordinary Courts of Lam and that such authority 
in the judicial as in the legislative sphere as ParliameAt may judge 
expedient to concede to .the Executive must be· consistent · with 
that subje.ction. We .are, the.t:~fore, un.anir;nouSly :6L:opiJ.;~iCil)~: phat 
no considerations of . administrative conv:eni~nce, .. or exEx:utive 
efficiency, should be allowed to weaken the oontrQl of the Courts. 
and that no obstacle should be pla,ced by P:>.rliarnent . in the way 
of the subject's unimpeded access .to 1them. 

We, therdore, take the view that all legislation which excludes 
purely judicial decisions from the jurisdiction ofthe Courts of Law, 
and entrusts them exclusively to tribunals which it deems to be 
specially qualified to determme them should be definitely regarded 
as exceptional; and that the introduction of any such legislativs 
proposals should he jealously scrutinised by Parliament. 

In the past Parliament has thought fit on various occasions to 
take the exceptional course : it is no part of our duty to pronounce 
judgment on individual Atatutes and we do not therefore express 
any {)pinion on those in~tances. We have for example drawn 
attention to the great measure of power which Parliament in the 
middle of the last century conferred on the General M·edical Council 
to discijpline 1the medical profession; as we have already said, this 
particular matter is outside our terms of'reference, a,nd we refrain 
therefore from any ·comment on so extreme an instance of the 
exclusion of justiciable issues from the jurisdiction of His Majesty's 
judges. W·e again mention it merely for the purpose of showing 
that it is not only within the sphere of the central a dministration 
of the State that legislacion has been \Passed with this trend. 

It is hardly necessary to observe that Ministers and Ministerial 
Tribunals-so far as the United Kingdom is concerned--enjoy no 
powers of judicial decision except those conferred on them by Act 
of :E'arliament. 

Our terms of reference distinguish between tho~;>e· . powers which 
are . purely judicial and. those which are. quaaH:qdiqiaJonly. Both 
involve a dispute between parties, the presentation by the parties 
of their case, and the ascertainment of the facts underlying the 
dispute by means of evidence adduced by the parties themselves. 
But a judicial decision is one which must be based on. the appli
cation of the law of the land to the facts so ascertained ; whereas 
in t~~ na,ture of things .t~at. c~n nev~r. be t.he basis of \ 9-u::..si-~ud,icial 
dec1s10n. For .. a. ·quasl-JudiCial .. dec1s10n -mvolvea, --conlnder.a.tmrnil--.of 
public polisy,.:..a.nd-.in,"tb,e, .lae,t •. resor.t .. the.,decision ,la • .,pQL\k ,Jie.c~ion 
as .toAhe.respeetive legal .· l:ights .ana-,oblig.a.tiona"of .. the,,,par,ti~a,,.hut 
a.. dooision-asto··wha,t .. -it ,is -in. the -public . ..ip~~~g~~Jo . .do. The dis
tinction. is well illuE!trated by two instances . which we have quoted 
of .the powers and duties of the Board of Education under the 
Ed11cation Act, lg21."8

' . Under Section 1g it is the duty {)f the 
Boa,rd of Education to determine in case of dispute whether a school 
is necessa.ry or not. That question clearly cannot be determined 
••• 11 & 12 Goo. li, c. 51. 
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by any applica.tion • of th~ law of .the land to the ascertained facts. 
When aJl the facts have been asuertained and the contentions of the 
disputanta have been appreciated,. the. question in the last resort 
is a .• question of public policy. On the other hand, if a question 
arises under Section 29 between the local education authority an.d 
the ma11agers of a school not provided •. by tbe authority as to 
whether the authority is. discharging its .duty under the section to 
maintain the school and k!eep it efficient, the. decision of that 
question which the Board is obliged by sub~section (9) of the 
Section to take is . a strictly judicial . decision, namely whether . on 
the true view of the facts the authority is obeying the law .or .not. 

We have expressed. the opinion that quasi"judicial d(lcisi{)!ll'l fall 
properly within the province of executive Ministers, who arerespo!l" 
sibJe for policy and should control, direct and administer it, a.nd 
that such decisions should not. ordinarily be assigned .to anyJribunal 
other than the Minister. But we hav,e ahm expressed. the opinion 
that they should be inspired by the spirit and governed by the 
methods of justice ; and that the procedure should be accompanied 
by as 111uch publicity as may be. 

As regards judicialdecisions we have expressed the opinion that 
Yit is only .. for exceptional reasops. thaUhey should be assigned by 
(Parlia.m<mt to. Ministers . .or .. Ministerial'rribunals. 
·. When they are so assigned, we are of opinion that they should 
seldom, if ever, be entrusted by Parliament to the Minister him
self , and that a specialised Tribunal should be created for the pur
pose of exercising the judicial powers if there is no existing Tribunal 
on which they· can be conveniently conferred. 

We recog:nise tha.t there are exceptional casesin which well cpn
sidered reasons of pradical convenience may justify the statutory 
grant of Jlldicial power to Ministerial Tribunals ; that no a priori 
rule can be laid down for distinguishing between one case and 
another; and that the decision of Parliament must be based on a 
considera,tion of all the circumstanc-es of the particular plan of 
legislation hefore it.. 

Our conclusion on the whole matter iR that there is nothing 
radically wrong .about the existi!lg . p;raqtice of Parliarpgnt .. in. per-
1Ilitting • .the··· exercise of judicial. . and qtJJ3>Si"judiciaJ pow€rs by 
Ministers and of .judicial power by Ministerial Tribunals, but that 
the practice is.,,capable of abuse, that dangers are incidental to it 
if not guarded -eagainst , and that certain safeguards are essential if 
the rul(l of law and the liberty of the subject (l.re to. b(l .:maintained. 

Recommendations in regard to judicial and quasi judicial 
decisions. 
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General 
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22. We, therefore, make the following specific recommenda- Judicial 
tions :-

I. Judicial, as distinct from quasi-judicial, functions should 
normally be entrusted to the ordinary Courts of L.aw, and their 
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assignment by Parliament to a Minister or Ministerial Tribunal 
should be regarded as exceptional and requiring justifteation in each 
case. 

II. Where Parliament considers it necessary to depart from the 
normal course, it should entrust the judiciaL .fupctious .involved 
in the legislation to . a . Ministerial Tribunal rather. Jhf:lll. .. Jo the 
Minister personally. The appointment of such a. tribunal may be 
left to the Minister, but the tribmml should be independent of him 
in the exercise of their functions. In regard to the more important 
jurisdietions so set up, the Lord Chancellor should be consulted 
before appointments are made. 

Assignment to a Ministerial Tribunal rather than to the Minister 
would dearly be right in any case where it appears likely that 
the Minister (in which word we include any ofiicer. of the Depart
r.nenL acting under his orders) would be likely to be precluded from 
acting as a jndge by the kind of DepartmentfLl " interest '' described 
in paragmph 3. 

Judicial functions should not be entru~>ted to the Minister per
oomdly unless there is some very speeial and exceptional reason for 
that conrse and even in that event not where there is " interest " 
of the kind la-st-mentioned. 

III. Quasi-judici<11 decisions bll na.turally to Ministers. the1llselves 
and not to Courts of Law or Ministerial .Tribunals. But in any 
except.iorml case in whi·ch it appen,rs probable that a Minister may 
be disqualified by an " interest " of the kind last-me.nt.ioned from. 
discharging impnrt;ia.lly the judicial functions involved in the quasi
jndieial decision, Parliament should consider the desirability of 
dividing tl1e decision and entrusting the judicial functions to a 
Ministerial 'l'ribunal whose adjudication would be bindini;( _on. t?e 
Minister when in his discretion he completes the quasi-JUdiCial 
deuision by administmtive action. • 

IV. Before the decision is given, whether it be judicial or quasi
judicial, each of the parties to a dispute should be given the oppor
tunity of stating his case (not necessarily orally) and also of lmowo 
ing the case which he has to meet and of answering it if he can. 

V. }~very Minister exercising a judicial or quasi-judicial function 
and every Ministerial 'l'ribunal exercising a judicial function should 
give the decision in the form o[ .a reasoned document. 

This document should be available to the parties. Where the 
decision is purely judicial, it should take the form of a judgment; 
but where it is quasi-judicial, the specimen letters conveying de
cisions of the Minister of Health seem to us to be suitable for their 
purpose and as a precedenL Lhey might be genemlly used. 

The practice ofthe Ministry of Health in publishing epitomes of 
leading cases for public guidance should be generally adopted. 

VI. In any case in which a statutory public inquiry is held in 
connection with the exercise of judicial or quasi-judicial functions 
by Ministers, the report made by the person holding the inquiry 
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should be published ; and. only the most exceptional circumstances 
and the strongest reasons of public policy should be held to justify 
a <departure from this rule. 

VII.-{a) The. jmisdiction of . the Bligh Court of Justioe to StL~ervisory 
compel Ministers and Ministerial Tribunals to keep within theil' 11nha11I1?} 
powers and tQ." hear and determine .according to faw ", i.e., to ~our~. tg '· 
exercise their judicial and quasi-judicial powers in good faith and 
uninfluenced by extrane·ous and irrelevant considerations and fairly 
and not arbitrarily ,• should be vigilantly maintained. 

(b) The existing procedure for invoking this jurisdiction is not 
satisfactory and should • be replaced by procedure more modern, 
more simple, and less expensive. 

VIIL-(a) Any. party .. aggrieved by·the judicial decision .of a 
Minister or. Ministerial Tribunal should. have an absolute right to 
appeal to the High·. Court of Justice .. on any question of 1.& w ; 

(b) A uniform and simple procedure should be established for 
all .such appeals. 

IX . • As a • matter of procedure the legal distinction between an 
excess of jurisdiction for which certiorari is to-day the proper pro
ceeding and an error of law for which an appeal is appropriate iR 
unimportant for the purpose we have in view :. the new form of 
procedure might well apply to both, aml both might where con-
venient be included in the same proceeding. For simplicity we 
speak of both .as an appeal. 

Such a••procedure should especially provide :...-
(1) that the time within which an appeal may be brought 

should .be strictly limited; 
that .the . appeaL shouJd be determined in a summary 

manner.; 
(3) that the appeal should be heard by a single judge; and 
(4) that his decision should, as a general rule, be final. 
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X. There should, as a gE)neral rule, be no appeal to any Court .4ppeuls on 
of Law from t)Je decision of a Minister Dl" a Ministerial Tribunal issnes of 
oh any issue of fact. fact. 

Parliament may, however, thinK in certain types of legislation 
(as .it did in regard to War Pensions) that there are likely to be 
exceptional cases, where some appeals on facts Rhould be allowed. 
In those cases the appeal should be to an Appeal Tribunal consti
tuted by the Lord Chancellor and consisting of three persons, of 
whom one sh<mld be a barrister or solicitor of not less than sev€n 
years standing, who should, bo Chairman. 

The procedure ought to ,be expeditious and governed by suitable 
rules of procedure to be made by the Lord Chancellor or the Rule 
Committee. 
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Arlmmn - , XL A system of .administrative Lavv alld agm,~n.i~t,t,:lJ,ti-:eJ.ud~es 
!:;~,lite ' Law;: (i.e. ' ana10~{)US . to the_ French s~s~em).. shouJa .'ii .ot~ !:ie ... ·~s~f*"bli,s}i~d; 
C

. he [; but we desrre to record · our opmwn that , unless a nd .. nntlL.tbe . 
t own ' C P- · d. B 'll · ·1 · d - ~~ l W Proceedingsl i rown -- rocee mgs __ 1 or a suru ar ID~;Jasu_re_-_ IS"iJ_as_~e .; , . 111-~~ 31' _' 

~fiT~ · !.\ t1lem will s till rema.in . a.. gap in the structure "\Qt.the .Cop.~tLtuti~n, 
-:where the supremacy of the Law. d.Qfls not prevail, even ;.Lall. vur 
[recommendations are yvboJly carried out. 

23. In conclusion we desire to express our thanks to our Secre
taries. Mr. J. H. E . Woods, M.V.O., of the Treasury occupied 
that post during mostofthe time when we were collecting infor" 
mation and hearing evidence, t1nd performed his duties_ with t11ct . _ 
and success. In November , 1930, the Treasury found it necessary 
to withdraw him for other work in the Department, and his place 
was taken by Mr. W. R. Fraser, also oLthe Treasury, .during the 
time of our d eliberations and the drafting of our Heport . . His task 
has been laborious and difficult, and we are greatly indebted to him 
for the valuable services which he has rendered to us so ungrudg
ingly. 

We have the honour to be, 

My Lord, 

Your L ordship's obedient servants, 

E. IJESLIE BURGIN 
DONOUGH:lYIOHE 
,I!L J; . 1 --.. -~ - -<j.i>;,i",.e~~~,_:.,·~ 

N. F. WARHEN FISHER 
HOGEH GREGOlW 

~,JIQ.h-IDS\VORT:S: .... 
E:GLIS HUME-WILLIAMS 

:~&;aOLDu.J 1 Ji~§Jl.I~., : 
R. RICHARDS 
CLAUD SCHUSTER 
GAVIN T . SIMONDS 
ELLEN WILKINSON"'' 
JOHN J. WITHERS 

W.'R. FR-ASER. (Seeretary). 

17th March l9a2"' . ~:-<nri···-· rt·· n~~~"~' . .-.. ·,-, .. 

,., See notes on pages 135 tC) -138. 
••• See rwtes on pages 135 and 138. 

---- ----~-'---· 
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ANNEX I. 

Ro;LES PUBLICATION AcT, 1893 • (5o & 57 V'fCT. C. 66). 

Act for the Publication of Statutory Rules. A.D. 1893. 
[21st Deceinher, 1893.] 

Be it enacted by the Queen's most Excellent .Majesty, by and with the 
adviee and consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, m 
this present Parliament assembled, and .by the authority of the same, as 
follows: 

1.-(1) At least forty days before n1aking any statutory. rules to which 
this section applie.«, notice of. the proposal to make the rules, and of the 
place where copies of the draft rules may be obtained, shall be published in 
tl1e London Gazette. 

(2} During those forty ·days • any public body may obtain copies of such 
draft rules· on payment of not exceeding threepence per folio, and any 
representations C]" suggestions made in writing by a public body interested 
to the authority proposing to make the rules shall be taken inte considera-
tion by that authority hef{]re finally settling the rules; and on. the expir<ttion 
of tholle forty days the rules may be made by the ru[e-making authority, 
either as originally drawn or as amended by such a11thority, and shall come 
into operation forthwith or at such time as may be prescribed in . the 
rules. 

(3) Any enactment which. provides th·at any statutory rules . to which 
t!tis secticm applies shall not come into operation for a specified period after 
they az:e 111ade is hereb.J' repealed, but this repeal shall not affect s<ectiow 
thirty-seven of the Interpretation Act, 1889. 

(4)'l'he statutory rules to which this section applies art:~ those made in 
pursuance. of any Act • of P'arliament which directs the statutory rules 
to be laid laid before Parliament, hut do not indludeany statutory :rules if 
the same or a. draft thereof are required to be lair.l before P arliament for, 
any period before the rules come • into operation, nor do they include. rules 
made by the Local Government Board for England or Ireland, the Board of 
Trade, or the R.evenn.e Departments, m by or for the purposes of the P·ost 
Office; nor rules made by the Board <>f Agriculture undBr the Contagious 
Diwlses • (Animals) Act, 1878, and thB Acts amending the same. 

(5). 'l.'he section shall n<lt apply to Scotla~1d. 
(6) In the case of any J:~les which it is proposed shall ext~md to Ire~and, 

p ublication in the Dublin Ga~>;ette of thB notice required by this section 
shall be requisite in addition to, or, if they extend to Ireland only, in lieu 
of, pu.blication in the London .Qa2;8tte. 

2. 'Where a rule-making authority certif:it:~s that on account of urgency 
{ir any special reaso11 any rulE) should come into immBdiate operati•on, it 
shall be lawful for such authority to make any such rules to come int(} 
operation. fotthwith as .provisional ru:Jes, but such provisional rules shall 
o11ly cqntinue in. force until rules have been made in accordance with the 
foregoing provisions of this Act. 

3.-(l) All statutory rult:ls made :Jfter the thirty-first day of Deeember 
next .after the passing of this Act shall forthwith after they are made be 
sent to the Queen's printeT of Acts of Parliament, and shall, in accordance 
with regulations made by the Treasury, IWith the concurrence of the Lord 
Chancellor and the Speaker of the House of Commons, be numbered, and 
(sa~,e as provided by the regulations) printed, and SQld by him. 

(2) Any statutory rules may, without prejudiee to any other mode of cita
tion, be cited by the number so given as above mentioned and the calendar 
year; 

(3) Where any statutory rules· are required by any Act to be published 
or notified in the London, Edinburgh, or Dublin Gazette, a notice in the 
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Gazette of the rules having been made, and of the vla<',e where copies_ of 
them can be purchased,. shall be sufficient compliance with the said requrre
mcnt. 

(4) Regulations under this section ml1y provide for the· diffe.rent treatment 
of statutory rules which are of the nature of public Acts, and of those wl1ich 
are of the nature of local and personal or· private Acts; and may determine 
the ~lasses of cases in which the exercise of a statutory power by any rule
malung authority constitutes or does not constitute the making of a 
statutory rule within the meaning of this section, and may provide for 
tlte exemption from this oocti·on of any such classes. 

(fi) In the making of such regulations, each Government dopartrnent • con
cerned shall be consulted, and due regard had flo the views of that 
department. 

4. In this Act-
" St·atutory rules " means rales, regulations, or byelaws made under 

any Act of Parliament which (a) relate to any court in the United 
Kingdom, or to tl1e procedure, practice, costs, or fees therein, or >to 
any fees or matter<> applying generally throughout England, . Scotla11d, 
or Ireland; or (b) are made by Her Majesty in Council, the .Judicial 
(Jommittco, Lhe 'l'rcasnry, the I,or·d Chancellor of Great Britain, or 
tho Lord J,icutenant or the I>ord Chancellor. of Ireland, • or a Secretary 
of State, the Admiralty, the Doard of Trade, the Local Government. 
Botud for England or heland, the C'hiaf IS<;cretary for Ireland, or any 
other Government Department. 

" Hu:le-making aubhority " includes ewlry authority authoriserl to 
mwke any statutory rules. 

G. Tltis Act may be cited as the Rules Publication Act, 1893. 

TlmASUI\Y RJ1laur,ATIONS oF 1894. 

llEGUMTlONS made by tho TnmAsuny with the concurrence o£ tho ·LoRI> 
OrHNCEJLr,ou and Lhe Sl'EAKKU of the HousE of CoMMONS in pursuance 
of the l'tur,EJs Punr.r.cA'l'ION AcT, lBOa. 

Whereas by the Rules Publication Act, 1893, hereinafter referred to as 
"the Act," regnlntions aro authorised to he made by the Treasury, with 
the cono,uronce of the Lord Chancellor and tho Sprmkcr of the House of 
Commons, for such purposes in relation to StaLutory ltules as are therein 
mentionocl. 

Now, therefote, We, tho I,ords Commissioners of Her Majesty's 'rreasury, 
in pursuance of t'he said Act, and of all other powers in that behalf, do 
hereby, with the concurrence of the Lord Chancellor and of the Speaker 
of the House .of Commons, make the following regulations:-

1. Every exercise of a statutory power by a rule-making authority, which 
is of a legislative and not an executive character, shall be held to be a 
Statutory Rule within section three of the Act and these regulations. 

2. An exercise of a .statutory power which is confirmed only by a rule
making authority shall not be held to be a Statutory Rule within seotion 
three of the Act or these regulations. 

3. Except as menti<Jned in Regulation 2, the volumes of Statutory Rules 
and Orders publishoo by the Stationery Office in 1890, 1891 and 1892 shall 
form a practical guide for determining those exercises of statutory powers 
which should be treat;,d as statutory rules within section three of the Act 
and these reguiations. 

4. A distinction shall be drawn between s.tatutory rules which are gerietai 
and those which are local and personal. 

5. The di~tinction shall follow, unless in exceptional circurru\tanees, that 
adopted between public Acts and local and personal Aots of Parliament. · 
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stntutory rules when sent to the Queen's printer of Acts of Par
liament, as required by the Act, shall be. numbered consecutively as nearly 
as may be in the order in which they are l'eceived by the Queen's printer, 
and either with or without a second number for a particular class of rules, 

7. The main series of. numbers shall be 11 separate s!)ries for each calendar 
year, bui; statutory rules made in D€cember in any year, and received by 
the. Queen's printer (lf Acts of .Parliament within 14 days after the end' 
of that ye~r, may he numbered with the stn.tutory rules of that year and 
included JU the annuaL volume of that year. 

8. All statutory rules shall be printed and sold unless, in the .Base of rwles 
n{)t require.d .to be. • nublished in any Gazette,. the r11le-making a)lthority 
deolare that it is .. ,..,necessary to print and sell them, and such declaration is 
not OVE!rml<xl: <lll a reference under Regulation. 15. 

9. Statutory rules similar to • J?Uhlic. general Acts shall be printed in an 
annul).! yolume, and that volume shall indude a list of the statutory .rules 
which ar(l similar to local and personal Acbs. 

10. The. l'Ula-making anthority, in sending any statutory • rule to the 
Queen's p1·inter of Acts of Parliament, shall state. whether they consider 
the r,1le to be general or local and personal, and that statement shall be 
followed unl"ss overruled on a reference under Regulation 15. 

lL In the annual volume o.f statutory rules the general rules shllill he 
p1:Jblisht>d in • "'· dassified form, as in the volumes mentioned above in Regula,. 
tion 3 whi<!h have been hitherto pubhshed. 

12. Regulations 6 and S shall apply to temporary sta.tntory rnles, but if 
they • have ceased to he in f(lrce at the time of the publication of the annual 
volume, or. will so <Je.ase a sh0rt time af terwards, they shall not be included 
in that volume, unless the rule-making authorit,y.iuform the Queen's printer 
ofActs of Parliament that they desire them to be so included. 

13. The Treasury, with the concurrence· of the Lord Chancellor and the 
Speaker· nf ihe Hrmse of Commons, may direct the exclusion from publica
tion at length in any annual volume. of anv rules which it seems to them 
unnecessary oo to publish by reasor: of their annual or other periodical 
I'enowal;. as, for instan<Je, the militia regulations, the volunteer regtllations, 
or the. education code. 

14. Any. statutory rule or class of statutory rules which, on the applica
tion of the 1·ule-making authority, may be (ietermined by the Treasury, with 
thE> ooncnrrence of the Lord Chancellor and the Speaker oi the House of 
CJomll\ons, to. he oonfidential, shall he exempted from section three of the ~ct 
and front these regulations. 

15. Any question which arises under Re_gulation 8 as to the printing and 
sale of statutory rules, or under Regulation 10 as to statutory rules being 
general or .local and personal, or which arises on the application or inter
pretation of .bhBse regulations, shrull be referred to the Treasury, and cleter
rn'ine·d 'by them with • the concurren<:e of the Lm"d Chancellor and the 
'Speaker of the House of Commons. 

August, ·1894. 

R. K. CAusroN, 
:W. 1\{CARTJJUR, 

(Commissioners (lf Her ~fajesty's Treasury). 

I concur, 
HERSOHELL, c. 

I concur, 
ARTHUR w. PEEL, 

Speaker. 
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TREASURY CIROULAlt N OVEMBI!llt1 1921. 

No. 43/2:!.. 
Treasury Chambers, 

25th November, Hl21. 

STATUTORY RuLEs AND 0RJJE1Ul : PRoo.EPUM. 

1. 'l'he Lords Commissioners. of His Majesty's Treasury have had under 
consideration cases in which complaint has been made of delay in the supply 
to t!he public of copies of draft statutory rules and orders ow-b,ic]l be.c.onw 
ope1•ative within a certain period after presentati01.: . to Parliament, · or 
after publication of a notice in the Official Gazette. iua-~much as such 
delay curtails tbe time IWitbin which interested parties have the right .to 
submit objections to the orders it should clearly be re.duce<l to the. narrowest 
possible limits, 

2. As .regards draft orders which are issued to the public in printed 
form My Lords ·see no reason why copies should not . be .. p}aced on ~al~ 
within the period (normally 24 hours) required by tihe Stationery, O.llic<Ol ''tll 
print ofl'. copies from the correc~ed proof;. all that is required to secure 
bhis being (1) that the order is not presente<l .or· n<Jtified in the • Gazette 
until it is actually set up in pr·oof and ready for press, and (:J) that a 
press copy is sent to the Stationery OfflCe simultaneously .:with presentation 
or notification. I am to request titat if this arrangement is not already 
in operation in your Department steps may be taken to put it into force 
forthwith. 

3. The foregoing ·does not apply to cases in whicih, on grounds of economy, 
the draft order is not issuc•d in printed form but is duplicat<Jd • in the' 
D<Jpartmont by cheaper processes; but I am to request that similar arrange
ments may be adopted in these cases to secure that copies of the ·draft 
order are available to the public within 24 hours of presentation or notifica
tion. The Stationery Oflic~ should be informed in all such cases in order 
that they may be able to direct applicants where copies ·can be obtained, 
f.or all probable needs. 

4. In i!his connection '!'heir I .. ordships Itave had under consideration the 
unnecessary expenditure of public money which arises in certain cases from 
the reprinting in other forms of llocuments which have alrea·dy been issued 
or will in due course be issued as statutory rules and ·orders, either in draft, 
or final form; cases having been reported to Them of documents being .set 
up in type and printed five times over. While it may not be possible in 
every ease to restrict the issues of a document to the .one (statutory rule 
and order) form, They think that this should be regat,ded as tlhe normal 
course and d<lparture from it should only be allowed on exceptional grounds. 
I am to request, therefore, that directions may be given that all documents 
which will eventually be issued as statutory rules and orders should be 
set up in the standard form at t[Hl outset and t'hat as a general rule 
no variation bo made from this form in subsequent issues except minor 
alterations of headings, &c. In particular such rules should not be printed 
in the official Gazettes, a notice in t!he terms of Section 3 (3) of the Rules 
Publication Act, 1893, being all that is required in such cases. These in· 
structions should be regarded as extending also to documents laid bef·ore 
Parliament rwhich have been ·or may eventually be issued as statutory rules 
and mders. 

5. With a view to indicating more clearly the exact significance of docu" 
ments of this character I am to request that the following detailed instrl).c
tions may be observed:-

(a) Draft rules wihich have to be laid before Parliament should bear at 
t!he head a note showing that before they become statutor·y rules and 
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orders they require confirmation by the resolution of both. Houses oi 
Parli<J,ment or that they are subject,to uisallo:wance ~s the case may be. 

(b) Itu.les whh1h .are not operative unW • a . prescribed period has 
expired after presentation to Parliament shou1d bea,r a similar note. 

(c) Eyery statutory rule and order in its final form shou1d show ~he 
date of its coming into operation and statutory rules supersedlllg 
similar '' Provisional " Rules shouM indicate either in the preamble 
or in a footnote the date on which the provisional rules came into .force. 

(d) " Provisional " rules should in all cases be SlJperseded by .rules 
in fin:!;] form lts early as possible. 

(e) Every rule or order should contain a "Short Title " clause. 
6. !My. J:,ords are aware that the foregoing in$tructions may not be entirely 

applicabl!l i11, certain • special cases and reference • shouid be made on .·any 
doc,5tful points to. tho Official Editor of Statutory Ru1,es and Orders (2,. Har" 
c:ourt Buildings, Temple, E .. O.) who will, where necessary, communicate 
with this. Department. • 

I am, 
Your obedient Servant, 

G. L. BARSTOW. 

ANNEX H. 

LIST OF " HEl'!RY VIII , OLAUSES. 

1. Local Government Act, 1888 (51 & 52 Viet., c. 41). 

Part VI. Transitory. Provisions. 

General Provision as to First Elections. 

Section 107.-[0a~ual vacanci~s at first .elections.] 
Section 108.-[Power of Local Government Bqard to remedy defects.] 

(1) If from any cause there is no returning offwer, able to act in any 
c?uuty at thg first election of a county council, or no reg.ister of el13ctors 
p"roperly made up, .or no proper election takes place, or an election of an 
insufficient .number ·of persons t;1kes pl;1ce, or any difficulty arises as respects 
the holding of the first election of county councillors, or as to the fird 
meeting of a provisional council, the Local Government Board may by 
<Jrde1· a-ppoint a returning <Jfficer .or .other officer, and do any matter or 
thing which appears to them necessary .for the proper ho!,ding. of the first 
election, and for the proper !holding of the first meeting of the provisional 
council, and may, if it appears to them necessary, direct a new election 
to be held, and fix the dates requisite for such new election.. Any such 
order may • modify the provisions of this Act so far as may appear to the 
Board necessary for the proper holding of vhe first election anu first meet
ingof the provisional coanciL 

(3) The,Local Government Board on the application of a county council 
or provision!1.1 council may ,within six months after the day fixed for the 
first election of ,tJhe councillors of ,such council, from time to time, make 
such. orders as ap,p()ar ,to them necessary for bringing this Act into full 

·· operation as respects the council so applying, and such orders may modify 
a11y enactment in .this or any other Act, whether general or local and 
personal, so far as may ·appear to the Board necessary for the said p(lrpose. 

[Repealed hy Statute Law Revision Act, 1908 (8 Ed. 7, c. 49).] 

18331 E 
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2. local Government Act, 1894 (56 & 57 Viet., c. 73). 
Part V. Transitory Provisions. 

Section 78.-[First elections to parish councils.] 
Section 79.-[First elections of guardians and district councils.] 
Section 80.-[Power of county council to remove difficulties.] 

(1). If any difficulty arises with respect to the hokling of the first parish 
meetr~g of a rural parish, or to the first election of parisih or district 
oouncrllors, ·Or of guardians, or of members of the local board of Wcolwich, 
or any vestry in the county <lf London, or of auditors in the c<lunty of 
London, or to the first meeting of a parish or district council, or board of 
guardians, or ouch local board or vestry as aforesaid, or if, from no election 
being held or an election being defective or .otherwise, the first par.isJ:t or 
district counci'l, or board of guardians, or local board or vestry has not 
been properly constituted, o't ·there are no auditors under the Metropolis 
Management Acts, 1855 to 1890, or an insufficient number, propedy elected, 
the county council may by order make any appo·intment or do any tlhing 
whicb a,ppears to them nemssary or expedient for the proper holding of 
any such first meotin,g or election and properly constitut-ing the parish or 
district council, board of guardi£ms, local board, or V()stry, m· auditors, and 
may, if it appears to them necessary, direct the holding of a meeting or 
election and fix the dates for any such meeting or election, hut a parish 
shall, notwithstE,nding any sueh fn.ilnre to oonstitute the pn.riHih council he 
deemed to ;be a parish having a parish council within the meaning of this 
Act. Any such order may modify t;he ;provisions of this Act, and the enact
ments app'Jied by or rules framed under this Act, and the enactments 
applied by or rules framed under this Act so far as may appear to the 
county council neceBsary or expedient for carrying the m•der into effect. 

3. Metropolis Water Act, 1902 (2 Edw. 7, c. 41). 
An Act for estal1lisihing a Water Board to manage the supply of water 

within London and certain adjoining districts, for transferring to the W1ater 
Board the undcTtakings of the M:eLr.opolita.n W:tter Oompa.nies, and for 
other ·purposBs eonn<K:tml thflrewith. 
Section 40.-[0nwa-rd.~ deals with 1'·rwn.lituT'!J l'TO'I)i8ions.] 
S€ction 51.-[Powe-r of Lowl Go'l,eTnment Board to 1·emove difjic'!~l·ties.] 

(1) If any difficulty arises with respect to the establishment of the Water 
Board or to the appointment ·of the first members thereof or to the first 
meeting thereof, the Local Government Board may by order make any 
appointment or ,d<) anyi:lhing which ap,pea.rs to them to be necessary or 
expedient for the proper establisb.ment of the ·water Board, and the 
proper ho1ding of the first election and first meoting. 

(2) Any such order may modify the provisions of this Act, so far a.s 
may .appear to the Local Government Board necessary or expedient for 
carrying the order into effect. 

[Repealed by Statute L,a;w Revision Aet, 1927 (17 & 18 Geo. V. c. 42).] 

4. National Insurance Act, 1911 (1 & 2 Geo. 5, c. 55). 
An Act to provide for insurance against loss of health and f.or the pre

vention and cure of sickness and for insurance against unemployment, and 
for pur,pooes incidental thereto. 

Section 78.-[Power to -remove diffic.ulties.] 
If any difficulty arises with respect to the constitutwn of Insurance 

Committees, or the advisory eommittee, or other:wise in bringing into 
operation this Part of this Act, the Insurance Commissioners, with the 
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co:tls.iJ:lt of the Treasury, .• may by order make any appointment and do 
an_yi;hing .':"hi!§ a,plPears to tl1e1~ necessary or . expedient for the estahlish
Ulenf of sncli".cc)mmittees or for bringing this Part • of this Act into operation, 
and any • .such order may modify the provisions of this .Act so far as may 
appear .necessary or expedient for carrying the order into effect: Provided 
that the Insurance .Commissioners s!hall not exercise the. powers conferred 
by this Sectiqn.after the 1st day of January, .1914. 

[Repealed by National Health Insurance Act, 1924 (14 & 15 Goo. V. c. 38) 
8. 133, Sch. 7.] 

E.ducation (Scotland) Act, 1918 (8 & ~ Geo. 5. c. • 48 ) . 
El\lction & proceedings of Education Authorities. 

Section 22.---[Qualification of electors,] 
Section 23.~[Voting.J 
Section 24.---[Disn~issal of teachers.] 
Section Z5.~[Advisory coumcils in education areas .] 
Section 26.~[Power of Department to aid in bringing Act into operation.] 

The Department, on the application of an education authority, may 
within 12 montlhs after the first election of such authority, from·· time to 
tinie make such orders as appears .to them necessary for bringing this 
Act into full operation as respects the authority so applying, and · such 
order . may modify any • enactment in this or any other Act, whether • general 
or local, so far a;; may appear to tlhe Department necessary for the said 
purpose. 

6. Unemployment Insurance Act, 1920 (10 & 11 Geo. 5. c. 30). 
An Act to amend the la.w in -re:;pect <Jf insurance • against unenlploym(Jnt 

Temporary and Transitory Provisions. 
Section 45.~[Power to remove difficulties.] 

If • any difficulty ·.arises with respect to the constitution of special or 
supplementary schemes or other:wise in any manner whats<Jever in bringing 
this Act into operation, .the :Minister, with the consent of the Treasury, 
may by order do anytJhing whieh .appears to him necessary or· expedient 
for· the constitution of such schemes or for otherwise bringing this Act 
into orperation, and any such . order may modify the provisions of this Act 
so far as may appear necessary or expedient for carrying the order into 
effect: 

Provided that the Minister shall not exercise the po':"ers ·Conferred hy this 
Section . after • one year from the commencment of this Act. 

[Repealed hy Statute Law Revision Act, 1927 (17 and 18 Geo. V. c. 42).J 

7. Widows', Orphans', & Old Age Contributory Pensions Act, 1925, 
(15 & 16 Geo. 5. c. 70.) • 

An .J_ct to. makepreyision for pensions for widows, orphans, and persons 
between the ages of 65 and 70, and for the payment of contributions in 
respect thereof; and to amend the enactments relating to health and 
unemploym<'lnt insurance and old age pensions. 

[Sections 28 to 36 deal with Administrative Provisions.] 
Section :36.~[Power to remove difficulties.] 

If in any re~ect any -difficulty arises in bringing into operation tlhis Act, 
the Minister, with the consent of the Treasury, may bv order do anything 
which appears to be necessary or expedient for 'bri.r";ging this Act into 

E 2 
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operation, and any such order may modify the provisions of this Act 
so far as may appear necessary or expedient for carrying the order into 
effect. 

Provided tJhat the !POWers conferred by this Section shall not be exercised 
after the 31st December, 1926. 

8. The Rating and Valuation Act, 1925 (15 & 16 Geo, 5. c. 90). 
An Act to simplify and amend the law with respect to the making and 

collection of 1·ates by the conso1ida.tion of rates and otherwise, to promote 
uniformity in the valuation of property for the purpose of rates, to amend 
the law with respect to the valuation of machinery and certain otlher 
classes of properties, and for other purposes incidental to or connected 
with the matters aforesaid. 

Sections 57-70.-[Miscellaneous l'rov'i.1ions .] 
Section 67.-[l'ower to remove difficulties.] 

(1) If any difficulty arises in connection with the application of this 
Act to any exceptional a1·ea, or the preparation of the first valuation list 
for any area, or otJherwise in hringing into operation any of the provisions 
of this Act, tho Minister may by order remove tho difftculty or constitute 
any a;ssessme1rb committee, or declare any assessment committee to be 
duly constituted, or make any aprpointment, or do any other thing, which 
appears to him necessary or expedient for securing the due preparation 
of tho list or for bringing the said provisions into operation, and any such 
order may modify i:Jhe ·!Provisions of this Act so far as may appear to the 
Minister necessary or expedient for carrying the order into effect: 

Provided that tho Minister shall not exercise the powers conferred by 
this Section after the 318t March, 1929. 

(2) Every order made under this section shall be laid ·before both Houses 
of Parliamcmt forthwitih, and if any Address is presented to lhs Majesty 
by either House of Parliament within the next subsequent 28 days on 
which that House has sat after any sueh order is laid before it praying 
that tho order may be annulled it shall tJhonceforth be void, but without 
prejudice to the validity of anything previously done thereunder or the 
making of a new order. 

[A's to the poovers of the Minister of Health to remove difftculties, see 
R. v. 1\{inister of Health, Ex. p. Wortley Rural District Council (1927) 
2 K.B. 229.] 

9. Local Government Act, 1929 ( 19 & 20 Geo. 5. c. 17). 
An Act to amend the law relating to the administration of rpoor relief, 

registration of births, deaths and marriages, highways, town planning 
and local government; to extend the applioa tion of the Hating and Valua
tion (Apportionment) Act, 1928, to hereditaments in which no persons 
are employed; to grant complete or partial relief from rates <in the case 
of hereditaments to wlltich that Act applies; to discontinue certain grants 
from the Exchequer and provide other grants in lieu thereof; and for 
purposes consequential on the matters aforesaid. 

Part Viii. Generai provisions. 
Section 130.-[l'ower to remove difficulties.] 

(1) If any difficulty arise~. in connection with the application of this 
Act to any exceptional area, or in bringing into operation any of the 
provisions of this Act, the Min~ster may make suc!h order f?r removing 
the difftculty as he may judge to be necessary for that purpose, and any 
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su~h order 111ay modify the provisions of .thi~ A.ct so far as may appear 
to the Minister •• necessary • for carrying the order into effect. 

Provided • that the 1Minister sha,ll not exercise the powers conferred by 
this s~ction after tJhe 31st December, 1930. 

(2) Every • order mUJde under this sectioi). shall come into • operation upon 
tho da,te specified therein in thathehalf, but shall be laid before Parlia,ment 

·fls CSQ().n as may be after it is made and shall ~ease to have effe~t upon 
tbee~piration of a. period of three months from the date upon whieih it came 
into . operation, •. unless • at some time before the expiration ·of that period 
it has be&n approved by a resolution pgssed by each House of • Parliament: 

Provided that, in reckoning any such period of three months as afore
said, • n<J'. account. slhall be taken of any time during • which Parliament is 

/djssL>lreid ocr prorogued, or during which both Houses are adj-ourned for more 
~than four days. 

~As to whether the Order of the Ministry of Health rnay be removed into 
the· High Court by a writ of certiorari, see R. v. Hastings Board of Health 
(1865) 6 B. and IS. 401; R. v. Woodhouse, 1906, 2 K.B. 501, and .R. v. 
Minister of Health, ex Davis, 1929, 1 K.B. 619, and cases cited in the E. and 
E. I)igest, Vol. 16, pp. 412 et seq.] 

ANNEX III. 

THE 8AFEi.WARDING oF INDUSTRIEs (ExEMPTION) No. 5 ORDER, 1931, DATED 

NOVEMBER 10, 1931, :MADE BY TilE TREASURY UN"DER S.IWTION 10 OF THE 

FrNANCE Acr, 1926 (16 & 17 GEo. 5. c. 22). 

[S.R. & 0., 1931, No. 954.] 

Whereas it is provided by sub-section (5) of Section lO of the Finance Act, 
1926 (16 & 17 Goo. 5. c. 22) that the Treasury may by Order exempt h·om 
the duty. imp•osed by Section 1 of the Safeguarding .of Industries Act, 1921 
(11 ~ 12 Geo. 5. c. 47). as amended by the Finance Act, 1926, for such 
period as m11y be specified inthe Order, any article in respect of which the 
Board. of .Trade are satisfied on a representation made by a consumer of 
that article that tJhe . article. is not .made .• in any part • of • His Majesty's 
Dominions in quantities which are substantial having regard to the con
:sumption .of that article for the time being in .the United Kingdom and 
tha,t t.hBI'e is no · rMsonable probability that the article will • within a 
r,easonable period bB made in His Majesty's Dominions in such substantial 
quantities : 

An·d wlheTeas, by 'the Safeguarding of Industries (Exe.mption) No. 2 
()rder, l930,a the Safeguarding of Industries (Exemption) No. 3 Order, 
19307b the Safeguarding of Industries (Exemption) No. 1 Order, 1931," 
the Safeguarding of Industries (Exemption) No. 2 Order, 193l,d • and the 
Safeguarding of Industries (Exempt,ion) No. 3 Order, 1931,• made by the 
Treasury the articles spec.i:fied in the First Schedule to this 0l:'der were inter 
alia exempted from tlhe duty imposed by rSe>Ction 1 of the Safegu1arding of 
Industries Act, WZl, as amended by the Finance Act, 1926, for a period 
ending on the 31st December, 1931. 

And • :where as the Board of Trade are satisfied on revresentations by 
consumers of the articles specified in the First and Second Schedules to 

S.R. & 0. 1930 (No. 758) p. 1689. 
S.J:t, & 0. 1930 (No. 929) p. 1690. 

c S.R. & 0. 1931, No. 50. 
d S.R. & 0. 1931, No. 335. 
" S.R.&O. 1931. No. 541. 



this Order that these articles are not macle in ,any part of His Majesty's 
Dominicus in qu.antitie& which are subst;.J,ntial having regard to the con
sumpt1on of ~these articles for the tim.e being in the United Kingdom and 
that there is no reaeonable probability that these articles will, within il 

re,asonahle period be made in His Majesty's Dominions in sudh substantial 
quantities: 

Now therefore We, the Lords {',ommi,ssioners of His Majesty':,y, Tremjur:y, 
in pursuance of the powers conferred on Us by th<l said Section 10 of the 
l!'<inance Act, 1926, and of all other powers enabling Us in that behalf, 'here·by 
order as follows,:-

1. This Order may be cited as the Safeguarding of Indu~tries (Ex~mpil:ion) 
No. 5 Order, 1931. 

2. T~he articles mentioned in the First Schedule to this Order shall con
tinue to be exempt fr.om the duty imposeocl hy 8eotion 1 of tho Safegu<arding 
of Indu&tries Act, 1H21, a;& amended by the Fina11ce Act, 19213, from the 
expiration of the period preseribed hy iJhB five above mentioned Orders 
until the 31st day of December, HJ32, inclusive. 

3. Suoh of the articles mentioned in tho Secon'\1. Schedule t·o ·Uhis Order 
as are not entered under the Customs Acts befo.re th" 17th day of November, 
1931, or which have not heen removed from a ·bonded war<.'h(ntso hef<n·e 
that cktte, •Shall also bo exempt from tho said duty until the ;31st day of 
December, 1932, inclusive. 

Dated this lOth day of November, 1931. 
GEORGE PENNY, 

D. EuAN W.u,LAOI~, 

Two of the Lords Commissioners ol' 
His Majesty's Treasury. 

FmsT ScnEJJULE. 
Acid adipinic; acid isobntyl allyl barbituric; acid oxa.lic; acid propionic; 

amidopyrin (pyramidon; dinH.l'bhyla,midmtntipyrine); ammonium perc!hlorate; 
barbitone (verona!; ma1onal; maJ.ourea; acid dielhyl barbituric; dio.bhyl
malonylurea; hypnogen; debn.); bromural (dormigene); butyl methyl adipatfl; 
c·alcium gluconttto (calcium glyconate); celtium oxide; chinoline (quinoline); 
chinosol; cocaine, crudo; dial (acid diallyl barbituric); dieyandi.amide; 
didial (ethyl morphino diallyl barhitur,a,to); diphenyl; diphenyl oxide; 
dysprosium oxide; elhon (cinnamoyl para oxyphenyl urea); erbium 
oXii.do; ethylene bromide; eukodal; europium oxide; furfurol; 
gadolinium oxide; germanium oxide; glycol ethers; gUJaiacol car
bonate (duotal); holmium oxide; hydroquinone; integrators (planimeter 
typo; R. lead acetate; lead tetraethyl; lipoiodin; lutecium oxide; 
mercury vapour ·rectifiers having mercury cathodes; metaldehyde; 
methyl cyGlohexanol methyl adipate; methyl sulphonal (diethyl.sul
phonemethylethylmethane; trional); methylene chloride; neodymium oxide; 
nickel hydroxide; oxyrnethyl 

1
paraoxyphenyl benzylamine methyl sul

phate; papaverine; phenacetin (acetparaphenetidine); phenaz,one (anti
pyrine; phenyl dimethylpyrazolone ; analgesin anodynine; dimethyl 
oxychinizin); phenetidine, 'Para-; phytin; piperazine (diothylene
di,amine; dispermin); phmimeters; R. potassium chlorate; potassium 
eilhyl:x:anthogermto (potassium xanthogenate); potass.ium guaiacol sul
phonate (thiocol); R. potassium hydroxide (R. potas,~ium caustic; 
R. pot:'l<ssium hy,drate); R. potassium permangan.ate; pvasoodymium 
o~ide; pyramidon-veronal; quinine etlhyl-carbonate; r.adium com
pounds; resorcine (rescrcinol) ;, salol (phenyl salicylate); samarium 
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{)xide; <scandium compounds; sodium ethyl methyl • butyl barbitur,ate; 
strontium. •· carbonate; strontium nitraw; styracol (.guaiacol cinna.mate); 
sulphon:a.l; synthalin; terbium oxide, thulium oxide; urea (ca,rba" 
mide); . vanadium-silica compounds specially prepared for use as 
catBJysts for sulphuric acid manufacture; ytterbium oxide, yttrium oxide. 

Dimethyl sulp:hate. 
Ethyl .abietate. 

SECOND tSCHE:DtJLE. 

Photogr().vure screens (both rulings on one plate) exceeding 40 inches m 
length. 

ANNEX IV. 

MINISTERIAL TRIBUNALS. 

1. Contributory Pensions (England and Wales). 

The only Tribunal .for hearing appe.als against decisions of the Minister 
of Health is the panel ofl 1Referc€s set up .under Section 29 of the rWidows', 
Orphans' and 01d Age Contributory Pensions Act, 1925. 1 That Section 
pro~ides that the Referees are to be selected from a pa.nel a.ppointe·d under 
regUilat,ions to be made by the National Health Insurance Joint 0Dmmittee 
(<), body constituted under Secti.on 88 of the .N a tiona! Health Insurance Act, 
1924,2 and consisting d the Ministe.r of Health, the Secretary for Scotland, 
the .Minister of Labour for Northern Ireland, and a, person appointed by 
~he ThEniswr of Healt·h and havcing special knowledge and experienue of 
national health insurance in Wales). 'l'he regulations made under Sections 
29 (2).and 30 (1) (b) of the Act of 1925 are S.R. and 0 .. 1928, K·o. 460. The 
appointment of the paneJ. is dealt with in Article .3. The decision of the 
Referee .. or Referees who deal with the case is fma] and conclusive, hut 
under Section 19 of the Arbitration Act, 1889,' which is applied by the 
first schedule to the regulations, the Referee or Referees can be required 
to state a case for the opinion of the Oourt on any question of law arising 
in the course or the referenc.e. 

There are at present 16 Referees working under th{)se regulations, of 
whondwo are n.sually described a.s the Senior Referees and deal with cases 
involving important point>\· of principle . The regulat1ons themselves. make 
no provision for Senior Referees 1as such, and the Senior Referees do not 
ad as a court of. appeal from the Junior, but in or<der to preserve some 
measum of uniformity it has been found of grea.t value to have two Referees 
whose opinions are recognised by the remainder as carrying special weight. 

As already stated, the appointments lie in the hands of the National 
Health Insurance Joint Commi-ttee, but when the system was set up, it was 
felt tltat th·e selection of sui~able persons was a matter of such importance 
that the co-operation of the Attorney-General was invited, and it has from 
the outset been the invariable. practice that Referees are appointed only on 
the nomination of the Attorney-General for the time being. The regulations 
do not provide for any particular term of office. Up to tlw present the 
work involved in deciding the claims of widows and others who became 
entitled at the inception either of the Act of 19251 or of that of 192\l'4 has 
been sufficient to require some 12 to 16 Referees, and they • have been 
appointed ·on a yearly basis since it has been uncertain what number of 
permanent Referees wou1d be required when the initial work of 'bringing 

1 15 & 16 Geo. 5, c. 7(). 
2 14 & 15 Gee. 5, c. 38. 
3 52 & 53 Viet., c. 49. 

20 & 21 Gee. 5, c. 10. 
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the Ads into operabion was over. One or two Referees have resigned Qll 

r~ceiving other appointm<:lnts, but no question of dispensing with the services 
ot a lteferee has as yet arisen. 

1'he rnethod of appeal to the Referees is the only procedure by which a 
ela1mant can question the decision of the Minister. 

2. Contributory Pensions (Scotland) . 
. Heetion 21) (2) of the Widows', Orphans' and Old Age Contributory Pen

siOns Acb, 1925, provides that if any person is dissatisfied with the award 
or decision of the Dep,artment of Health in respect of any pension the 
qu~stwn shall, on application being made, • be referre-d to one or more 
referees. selecte(l in accordance wibh the regulations made by the National 
Health Insurance .Joint Committee from a panel of Referees appointed i,, 
accordance with the regulations. 1'he regulations which have been m:vde 
under this sub-section are the Contributory Pensions Heference Regula-tions 
(Scotland), 1\J25 (S.H. & 0. 1925, No. 1406, S. 101). 

Article 3 Qf the regulations provides that for the purpose of dealing with 
refeTences under the above mentioned suh-secti·on the Join-t Committea shall 
appoint a panel of referees, b{Jing :lidvocates or solicitors. No member or 
officer of the Department shall ·he appQinted a member of tho panel. 
Appointments are nmde for such period as the Joint Committee may ·think 
fit and any person who has ceased to be a member of the panel of Referees 
is eligihle for re-appointment. 

The panel in Scotland consists of three persons--all of whom are a.<1voeates 
and two are sheriffs. 

'l'he above mentioned sub-section provided that the decision of the 
Referees should be final and conclusive but by Section 26 of the Widows', 
Orphans' and Old Age Contributory P.ensions Act, 1929,'1 which came into 
operation on 2nd Janwu·y, 1930, it is provided that the Referees may, on 
the applica.tion of any party to the reference, .at any stage .in tho l?ro
eeedings and shall, if so directed by eilb3r division of the Court of Sesswn, 
state a case on any question of J:1w arising in the reference for the opinion 
of either division of tbo Court of Session. 

3. The Rents Tribunal in connection with Assisted Housing Schemes under 
the Housing, Town Planning etc. (Scotland) Act, 1919. 5 

By Article VII ('1) (<~) of the Local Authorities (As~istod Housing 
Schemes) Itegulations (Scotland) 1919, made under Section 5 ocf the Act, 
it is provided t!hat in the event of any <1ifference of ()pinion arising between 
the Department .of Health and a J"ocal Authority :with regar<1 to the 
sufficiency of the rents charged or proposed to be charged or as to the 
failure of the Local Authority to secure ·due economy in the carrying out 
or administration ·of their housing scheme, the questi·on at issue shall be 
referred for decision to a 'l'ribunal appointed as provided for in the 
Regulations. 

In accordance witih the regulations as amended by later regulations 
dated 4th August, 1921, the Tribunal consists of two members appointed 
.by the Department, one member nominated by the Convention of Royal 
Burghs, and one member nominated by the Association of County Councils 
in Scotlan·d and of a Chairman to be appointed by the four members so 
nominated. If at a meeting of the Tribunal the four nominated members 
are not present the Tribunal are entitled to act tihrough a Committee oon
'Sist!ng of t.he Chairman and two members, one of whom shall be a member 
nominated by the Department and the other shall be a member nominated 

4 20 & 21 Gee. 5, c. 10. 
~ 19 & 20 ~o. 5. c. 60. 
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E\ith~t by the Convention (If Royal Burghs or by the aforesaid Assoe1at10n 
and any decision of .such Corm;nittee shall be deemed to be a decision by the 
Tri'bunal. 

The memben of the Tribunal continue in office until tJhey resign or ·die. 
Reoours~ to the Tribunal is th<:J only method of appeal and- the •decision 
of the Tribunal is final and conclusive. 

4, Income Tax: Non-.Residents. 

Under Rule 9 (2) of the General Rules applicable to all Schedules of tho 
Income TalC Act, 191.8/ in connection :with the assessment of the profitR of 
non-residents trading here through resident agents,. it is provided that in 
cer_tl),in circumstances, where tihe charge is based on. a percentage of the 
turnover·, " if either the resident person or the non-resident person is 
dissatisfied with the percentag~ determined in the first instance or by the 
General or Special Commissioners on objection or appeal,. he may within 
foul' months of that determination require the Commissioners to refer the 
question of the pereenta,ge to a Referee or a Board of Referees 
to be appointed for the purpose by the Treasury, and the decision 
<lf ths Referee or Board shall be final and conclusive." 

This. provision has never been brought into operation by taxpayers and 
M appointments have been made by the Treasury of any Referee or Board 
of Referees. 

5. The Adjudication Machinery set up under the Unemployment Insurance 
Acts, 1920-1930. 

(i) Section 8 ·of the Unemployment Insurance Act, 1930,7 provides that 
olaims .to benefit_ and all questions. arising in connection with such_ claims 
shall be determined by speciaUy a{Jpointe•d statutory authorities: namely, 
the In.surancG Officer, Courts of Referees and the Umpire. The Minister 
ofLabour has no power to admit or rejecL any claim. Further the decisions 
-of the Umpire are final, iJhere being no power of appeal or refBrence from 
him to the Courts of Law. 

{ii)lns>Urance Officers. 

Insuranc~ Officers are appointed by the Minister under Section 12 (l) 
of the Unemployment Insurance Ad, )920. 8 Tiwy are, for the most pa;rt, 
members -of .the <Jstablished st::>ff of the M:inistry and are of various grades 
of pay. 

There is at least o-ne Insurance Officer at each of the 1,100 Local Offices 
of the Department, of which 400 are Employment Exchanges and 700 are 
Branch Employment Offices: there are two or more Insurance Officers . at 
each .Of the seven Divisi()nal Offices of the !Ministry of LaboUl', and there 
is a, ~taff. of twenty-two Insurance Offic:ers at Headquarters. 

Tihe p>Owers of Insurance OfficBrs are set out in Section. 8 of the Unem
ployment Insurance Act, 1930. 1 Under that section, .all claims to benefit 
and all questions arising in connection. with such claims must b€. submitted 
forthwith f>Or Bxamination to an Insurance Officer, who may allow benefit if 
he il;l,Of opinion that it ought to be allowed, but (save for the class of case 
mentionBd in the next paragraph) must refer 1Jhe matter to the Court of 
].tef~rces for decision, if he does not allow .the claim. 

The exception .rBfBrred to is that of a question whether the claimant lost 
employment owing to a stoppage of wocrk duo to a tr&do dispute. In such 
a case, the Insurance Officer, instead of referring the rnatter to the Court 

• 8 & 9 Geo. 5. c. 40. 
7 20 & 21 Geo. 5. c. 16. 
~ 10 & 1I Geo. 5. c. 30. 
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of Referees, may disallow the claim himself. In such • cwses; the clainia:tlt 
has ilhe right ol: appeal, within 21 days, (or such further time as may be 
allowed for special reasons) to the ·Oourt of Referees. 

'fhe Insurance Officer !has also a right of appeal to the Umpir.e against / 
the, decision of a Court of Referees in all, Case!!. 

(iii) Courts of Beferees. 

Courts of Referees have been set up for .about 300 districts in Great 
Britain. '£hey are established under Section 13 of • the Unemployment Insur
ance Act, 1920, 8 which provides that a Court shall consist of..o!l.e., or .move 
memben; chos!ln to .represent employers, with an· equal number of member!! 
chosen to represent insured contributors, and a Chairman :1ppointed by. the 
:Minister. 

1'ihc constitution and procedure of bhe Court are further regulated by the 
Courts of. Referees Regulations, 1930. Undor these regulations tihe Court 
consists of one employers' representative and one representative of insured 
contributors, in addition to the Chairman, but it is also pl'ovided (in 

, accordance with snb·section 2 of Section 13), that, with the consent. of the 
elaimunt but not Qtherwise, the Court may proceed in the. ahsenclo of oither 
or both of the representative members (but not of the chairman). 

]'he Chairmen are appointed by the Minister aftor consideration of suitable 
candidates and. after consultation with the Attorney General in respoct of 
tho. Metropolitan :District, County Court Judges in respect of other parts 
of liJngland, and the Secretary of State for Scotland in respect of Seotland. 
'l'he N ati·onal ConfederatiGn of Employers' Organisations and the General 
Council of the 'frad.es Union Congress are notified of .any vacancy and given 
an opportunity of submitting recommendations. The large majority of the 
Chairmen are dru.wn from tho legal profession. 'l'he Chairmen are not in 
the ordinary sense mom hers of tho staff of tiho Minist.ry. Tlhcir appoint
ments are in nil eMcs limited to ono year, subject to one month's notice on 
either side, but are in general renowed from year to year. Their remunera
tion takes tho form of a fee for each sitting, with travelling and subsistence 
expenses if inenrrod. 

The members representing employers and insured contributors respectively 
11rc appointed by the Minister. 'l'hey hold office for three years an-d .are 
~lected from local persons in each district genemlly on the recommenda
tion of the I,oeal ]~mpluyul(lnt Committee for the districh concerned. Repre .. 
sentative members receive travelling and subsistence allowances and <J,Jlow
ances for loss of wages, hut no fees or other I'omnncrative payments. 

A roprescntative of employers must be either an employer of insured con
tributors or a nominee of an .assooiation :>f such employers or a member 
or oflicer of a corporate body employing insured contributors. An insured 
contributors' representatiye must ·be either himself an insured contributor 
or a nomin;;e ef an alSsociation of insured contributors. The panels of 
members include women a.s well as men and it is arranged as far as possible 
that tho representative members of the Court shall he women :when women's 
cases are being considered. 

Persons are disqualified from sitting if they are interested in any way 
in a case under consideration ,by the Court, or if they are claiming unemploy
ment benefib. 

Particulars of any case as it is to be submitted to the Court are forwarded 
to the claimant who has the right to attend the he·aring of his case :1nd 
to bring a representative (other than a barrister or a solicitor). The decision 
(;f the Court is communicated in writing t·o the claimant, and he is also 
furni,shed with the report of the proceed.ings of the Court as soon as possible 
after the hearing. 

8 10 & 11 Geo. 5, c. 30. 
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Loca.l Referees. 
In order to provid€ for out'lying placeR where the n1Imber of eases ansmg 

i~ too small tojustify sittings of Courts of Referoos and where the claimants 
would find it ·• inconvenient or impossible. to reach the centre where the 
sittings take. place, the Court of Referees Reguhttions authorise the Insure 
a nee Of:Iicer to refer any eas.e to Local Referees consisting of one representa
tiv-e of employers and one represe11tative of . insured contribut(>rs drawn 
fNE:I the panels resident in. the • neighbourhc;od in which the claimant resides. 
The main function. of the LDcal Referees is to furnish findings of fact upon 
whie.h thelnstrrance O:flieer 0 r the Court of. Referees may base a decision. 
The Referees report to the Insurance Officer who ·decides either to allow 
thf' claim on their report Dr to refer it to .the Court of Referees. 

(iv) •• The 7Frnpire. 
Section 12 (1) and (3} of the Unemployment Insurance Act, 1920,8 provides 

fDT the • appointment by the Crown of an Umpire and one • or more Deputy 
ljlJ1pir!)s, .:),nil for payment of their mmm1eration out • of. monies provided 
by Parliament. There are at present one Umpire and several Deputy 
Umpires. 

Sectiqn 8 • (5) (G) of the U neill.ployment Insurance Act, 1930, 1 provides 
for appeals to t,he Umpire in. certain circumstances and that the decision 
of the Umpire on any appeal shall be final. The circumstances in which an 
:!)>peal may be made to the Umpire are as follows :-

(a) at the instance of the . .lmsurance O:fficer in any case; 
(b) at the instance of an associativn of employed persons of which the 

claimant is a member in any case; 
(c) at the instance of the claima11t if the. decision of the Court of 

Referees. is not unanimous. or other:wise with the leave of the 
Court. The Court is directed to have regard in deciding 
whether leave to appeal should be granted to the importance of 
the principle involved in the case or • any other special circum
stances. 

Appeals to the Umpire must be brought within six months after the date 
of the Court's decision or within such longer period as the Umpire may, for 
special reasons, allow. 

6. Pensions Appeals Tribunals. 

These Tribunals were constitute·d l.lnder the tWar Pensions Acts, 1919-1921,9 

to hear appeals. from decisions of the Minister of Pensions (a) wlhere the 
Minister ha.s rejected> a claim as not attributable to or agf(ravated by war 
seTvice (" Entitlement Tribunals ") or (!:>) where a claimant is dissatisfied 
;vitl:t the final award made in his case by the Minister ("Assessment 'l'ric 
bu.nals ''). 

Jn !England t•he members of the Tribunals.are appointed by the Lord Chan
cellor and consist of:~ 

Entitlement Tribunal$: 
Legal Representative (Barrister or solicitor of at least seven years' 

standing;), 
Service Member (Disabled officer or soldier), 
Medical·· Practitioner. 

Assessment Tribunals: 
Two Medical Practitioners, 
One Service Member. 

~ 9 & IO·Geo. 5, c. 53; 10 & 11 Geo. 5, c. 23; 11 & 12 Geo. 5, c. 49. 
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The work has diminish~d very coilsiderably and there are now only three 
~ribunals in England. There is no .alternative method of appeal and tJhe 
decision is final. 

There are separate tribunals· for Beotland, Northern Irel~nd, and the ,'f' 
Irish ]l'ree State, all . now on. a sess.ional basis. .Appointments are made fot· 
Scot land by the L01·d President of the Courb .of Session and for Ireland by 
the Secretary of State. 

7. Gas Administration. 
It is provided by Section ,4 .of the Gas Regulation .Ad, 1920,}0 that the 

Board of 'l'ra-de shaii appoint three per&ons te act as Gas 1teferees; and 
also a competent and impartial .person to be Chief Gas Examin~r. 'rhese 
officers hold office for such time and on sudt conditions as tJlre Board of 
Trade dired, and by Section 7 their salaries, remuneratirm, pensions and 
gratuities, shall be such as may be fixed by the Board with the consent 
of the 'l'reasury. 

It is also ,provided ·by Hection 4 that a Local .AuthoTity (unless they are 
the undertakers) or a Counby .Council with bhe consent of the Local 
Authority, may appoint a competent and impartial person to 'be a Gas 
Examiner to lest gas :wd the pressure subject to the prescrip~ion of the 
Gas Referee.~. Quarber Sessions may on the application ·of not Je.gs than 
five consumers, appoint an examiner where none is appointe-d by the Local 
Authority. 

By Section. 5 it is provided that the Gas Referees shall prescribe:-
(a) the places and times at which and the apparatus and .method by 

which tests, whether continuous or intermittent, .>1hal'l be made to 
ascertain whoth€r. any undertakers with respect to whom an ord€r has 
been made under this Act are supplying gas in accordance with their 
obligations; and 

(/1) the method by which any ~uch appamtus shall be verified; and 
(c) the time a.nd form of tlhe reports to. be made by the Gns E-xaminer 

to the · Gas lteferees and tho Local Authority or Quarter Sessions by 
whom he is appoint{ld, and to the undertakers, and the mea ns by which 
the results of tJhe tests shall be made available to the plthlic. 

It is provided by Section 6 that if the undertakers or the Local .Authority 
think themselves aggrievBd by any prescription of the Gas Referees, they 
may, within <Jne month from the taking of such prescription appeal to the 
Ohief Gas Examiner, who, after hearing the parties and any other hody of 
person appearing to ,him to be interested, may confirm, with or 1vithout 
amendment, or annul the prescription, and the decision of the Chief Gas 
Examiner shall he final and conclusive. 

10 10 & 11 Gao. 5, c. 28. 
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.ANNEX V. 

NQTE· IIY PRQFRSSOR L,ASKil ON THE JUDICIAL INTERPRETATION OF STATUTES. 

I wholly concur in the conclusion of the Committee that it is undesirable 
to tr.ansfer the interpretation of statutes whicih define and control the 
r.dmini&trative process (whether local or central) to special Court,s. No gain 
wl1ich might result therefronJ. in flexibility of constp1ction seems to nae to 
coun~erbala1lcil the value of the independent assessment of statutory inten
tiun ,which is 11ow a:fforded by the ordinary Courts. The historic principle of 
the rul(3 of h1r.r oannot, I i!hink, be better protected than by making the 
"'.;t;,,""Y JUdges the men who decide the legality of executive acl,ion. 

But this is IWt to say that tho methods of interpretation no.w used by 
the Cc)lrts are satisfactory. The report assumes that the difficulties felt are 
merely a matter of the inherent problems of drafting; and t;hat, consequently, 
an improvement in the technique of draftsmanship will, of itself, enable 
the jl1dges fully to express the intflntiDn of Parliament in their decisions. 

While I cOnC1lr with a.ll that is sa,id in the report about the need, especially 
in view of • .the admirable. work it now performs, t.o stre11gthen the Parlia
]]]entar:r Counsel's office, I cannot accept the view that. ihis, of itself, will 
produce a satisfactory system of statutory interpretation. The canons of 
the historic method now operatiye seem to me defective in a Ilumber of 
particulars; (1) they exaggerat13 ilhe degree to whio11 the intention of Parlia
rnent may be discovered. from the words of a statute;. (2) they under-estimate 
the degree to.which the personaLity of the judge, what Mr. Justice Holmes 
has called his " inarticulate major premiss ",2 plays a part· in determining 
trw intention he attributes to Pa.rliament; (3) they exaggerate ht!Hh the 
CeJ."tainty and the uUciversality of the. Common Law a~ a body of principles 
applicable, .in the abse11ce of statute, to aU possible cases; (4J they minimise 
l!he possibilitity that the judge can, in his work of interpreta.tion, fully 
operate the principle ofHeydon's case' ,and consider the evil the statute was 
inte!lded t() remooy- • so that their construction may- suppress the mischief and 
advance the remedy. They thus malre tho task of considering the rela.tion
ship of st~tutes, especially. in the realm of p;reat social experiments, to the 
sociaL welfare they are intended to promote one .in which the end involved 
may ea~ily become unduly narrowed either by reason of the unconscious 
assumptions of t,he JUdge, or because !be is observing principles .of interpreta
tion devised to suit interests we are no longer concerned to protect in the 
same degree .as formerly. 

I mill not burden this note .with an excess of illustration. But anyone 
who considers tho history of the statutes dealing with workmen's compensa
tion would, I conceive, find it difficult to avoid the conclusion that some of 
th(3judges, at least, misled by their no doubt unconscious dislike of limitations 
upon freedom of contract imposed by these statutes, minimised much of their 
force by interpreting away their srufeguards. It is, I think, also clEjar 
that in the history of trade union legislation principles of the Common 
Law, previously unlmown, were invoked to narrow their purposes in a way 
which defeated the clea:r intention of those. statutes; the Taff Vale case4 , 

and,the, contrast between• the decision in the ·Mogul Stertmship Case5
, on the 

one hand, and the line of judgments beginning with Lum.ley y, Gi;e• and 
~-----·~-··---------

1 Miss Wilkinson co1lcl1rs in this note. 
'Lochner v. New York, HIS U.S. 45, 76. 
3 (1584) 3 Co., Rep. 8. 
• (1901) A.C. 426. 
' (1892) A. C. 25. 
• 2 E. & B. 224 . 

• 
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ending w.ith (Juinn v. Leathern', ;will sufficiently illustrate this thesis. When 
the Divisional Court held that attendance by sch<:>ol children at performuuces 
of Shakespeare's plays could not be regarded as an object of " educational" 
expenditure•; or when it is held by tho House of Lords that a power in Local 
Authorities to pay " such salaries and wag!ls as they . . .. . . . . . •. may thinlr 
fit " means, in fact, such s.alaries and wages as the House ·of Lords nnay 
consider " reasonable";' .it seems to me clear that tlwre is a discr(3tion 
beyond the mere compulsion of wo1·ds in the. judicial inter-pJ:(ltl1tion of 
statlltes. And this discretion, as I think, enables the judge to substitut~ )1ia 
private notions of legislative intention f<Jr those which the authors of the 
statuto sought to fulfil. 

In tJhe absence of any guidance beyond the wmds of the'!!t~~'lte itself, I 
venture, therefore, to doubt .whether llhe judge hus in fact a sufl:lCte~<:., , ?J,,., 
to the policy which is behind the legislation. He must, as H eydoru' s case 
S{)ught to insist, take proper account of the end the statute was intended 
to serve. Our legal trad.ition assumes that training in the law alone will 
ena.ble him to do this; ,. proposition I have llifficulty in accepting. But I 
agree that the siJJ'ength of that tradition w<Juld make it difficult to per<made 
the judiciary to embark ,upon the examination of material for the elucidation 
of that end to whi0h neither judicial nor legislativH authority attaches. 
Indeed the result of sneh an ~1dventuro might be to widen, rather th!>n t.o 
narrow, the present discretion ,r Lhe judg(L 

But it seems to me that there is a middle way. If st:>tutes do not plainly 
avow their intention by their words, the d€sirablc thing is, I submit, to 
attaoh t(} them an auth<Jritative explana,tion .<Jf intention. This could be 
done in one of two w:tys: (1) as was so uften tho case in t,he 1'udor period, 
by way of preamble t<J t1w statnte itself. 1'here would here be set out, as 
clearly as draftsmanship will permit, the end tho statute has in view; or 
(2) by way of momorandum in explmiation of the stlttnte. It is well known 
that it has boeorno increasingly the practice in modern l<:Jgislati<Jn to issue to 
members of Parliament a, memorandum in explanation of any complelt 
legishtion thc;t is laid befol·e tlwrn; ~~ good example is the expLanatory 
memorandum whieh acc<Jm[mnies tho Ohildren's Dill now under discussion 
by Parliamont,, 'l'he vu.lne of t.bAse memoranda is groa.t; and they would, 
I sugge3t, he <>f real assistance to the judge in discove1:ing the pwrposc the 
statute is intonded to sorve. 

Objecti<Jns 'kl this course are, I understand, nrg;Eld on sevo.ral grounds. It 
is said that a proamble is, strietly, witlJOut Jegislativo forco, since it is 
merely a guide to the moaning of a statute. 'L'his is, of c<Jurse, true; but 
it is at least an authoritative guide whieh, in the hands of ,a, competent 
draftsman, could hardly fail to be an instrument of clarification, a good 
mean, as C<Jke put it,'" for collecting the intent, and sho·wing the mischiefs 
which the makers Qf the Act intender} to remedy. It is argu10'<i, further, 
that the memorandum of explanation sots forth the purposes. of i:Jhe Bill 
Ml it leaves the Department in which it originated. The Bill may be changed 
in, Committee or on Report; and since it is, in any oase, no part of tho 
statute, by our rules of interprotation, it .would have no standing before the 
Courts. But on the first point I confess that it does not seem to me beyond 
the wit of man, and certainly not beyond the wisdom of a Department, 
to issue a revised memorandum after a Bill !has gone through all. its 
stages, in which account 'is taken. of the changes which discussion haio! 
made. Upon the seoond, it seems t.o me that authority could be <:Jonferred 

7 (1901) A.C. 495. 
• R. v. Lyon, 38 T.L.R. 62. 
'R. v. Robert$, 1925, A.C. 578. I venture to refer, to my Studies in Law 

and Politics (Chap. IX) for a full discussion of this case. 
10 4 Inst. 330. 



tipl)l1 the judges to utilise the memorandum in their work of interpre~a.
-tiqn. ••• • I .ltm nou, ·••· be it noted, asking that they should be so bound by it that 
they have no alternative but to accept its terms; I am suggesting on1y 
that it will be found an invaluable guide for the judge :in his task (}f 
discovering what a sta,tut.e is raally intended to nrean. • I· suggest, further, 
that the hiStory of statutory interpretation, especially since the nineteenth 
century, indicates plainly t;be need for .such a guide if • the rule of law. is to 
b(). maintained in 1ts hi8toric • amplitude. 

I icannot put JljY p<>int better than by quoti!lg the . word~ .gf 6ne of the 
most .tnnin.entoLEnglisih jurists, Sir. Frederick }'(Jllock. .H There is a 
whole .• science of interpretation." • he write.sH ''better known • to judges 
2.!l~ parli>tmentary. draftsmen th~n to most 'members of the legislature 
itself. • B-orne of it:o. rules • cannot well be accounted • fer except pn ·• the 
:l;peory • that Parliament genm·ally • c.;hang;e~ • the law. for · tlhe .worse, • anrl 
that the Jnt.siness of the judge~ 'is to keep. the misch1ef of its interference 
within the. narrowest possible bounds." Legislation construed by the his
t,orie • canons of analysis which our Cnurts adopt . is toG Gft()n so • interpreted 
as to defeat the re!tl intention of the legislator . I have illustrated .this 
from a nauow .field; 'it would be possible to do so from the whole field of 
the law. I suggest that the method of interpretation siuwld, be less 
analytical and, more functional in character; it should seek to discover the 
eflect of the legi,slative precept rin action so • as to give full weight to the 
social value it . is 1intended to secure. The enlargement of. tlhe sources of 
interpl'etation I. have ventured to • indicate as desirable would,. I. think, 
contnbute • in an important way to this objective . They would enable 
s;tatutes to .be vie'-"ed not in isolation, nGt as abstract principles separated 
fr(}ll1 .. th.e . sociaL ~'auditions . wh.ich provide their real motive .. force, but in 
the framework of the circumstances to which they owe their origin . To 
view • tlhem 'in. this . way would,·. I believe, greatly adc1 k> the respect in 
which the Courts are, held. Then;b_y it would give a new vigo.u.r to the 
creative power of what the rule of law 'implies, 

ANNEX VI. 

HAROLII J .. LasKI. 
17th March, 1932. 

NorE BY Mrss ELLEN WILKINSON oN DELEGATED LEGISLATION, WITH 

FURTliER NOTE BY PROFESSOR LASKI. 

While agre€)i.Qg generally with this re.port I would like to add a note 
reg;>rding the tone of oerta'in pass(lgos whicJh rather give the impression 
that. the delegating of legislation is. a necessary evil,. inevitable in the 
present state of pressure on. parliamentary time, but nevertheless a ten
dency to be watched with misgiving and carefully safeguarded. 

I feel that 1inthe conditions of the modern state, which not only has to 
undertake immense. new social services, hut whicb before long • may be 
respozysible for the greater part of the industrial and commercial activiti\lS 
of the country, • the practice of Parliament delegating legislation and the 
power to mak€ regrrlabions, instead of being grudgingly conceded, ought to 
oo widely extended, and MW ways devised to facilitatp the process. 

The. da,nger . of .the present method of examining each piece of legisla
tion in detail, whether by the whole House of Commons, or by an un~ 
wieldy. Committee which pr,oc·eeds on the cumbrous Con,mons method, is 
--~--- ---

11 Essays in Jurisprudence and Ethics, p. 85. 



not that Parliament has no 
time is wasted. 

do its work, but that so much of its. 

While the farce persist'S that eal'h Mernber has. tJhe right to scrutinise 
the details of B'ills, many of which he <Jan not . even pretend to know 
anything about, members of Parliament a.re humiliated by being kept .in 
the f(ouse as mere voting machines, while tho experience and advice they 
could contribute as to tlhe geneml plan to be pt1rsued by the Government 
of the day is seldom utilised. . 

Patliament can orily deal really efi'ectively with the princi.ples •• and 
g€llera! plan of pr·oposed legislation. The details should be left to the 
experts. 'l'hi·s rwould make it posRible for the House of Commons to discuss 
thoroughly and intelligently the broad outlines' and enable a more rMl 
control over t,he Executive to be exercised than can possibly bo ttho case 
when Parliament becomes an obstacle race, the sole duty of tihe Opposition 
be'ing to provide tho hedges and ditches on the course. 

In my view it would be better if the Committee stage of a Bill, as we 
now under·stand it, did not come before Padiament at all. If a second 
reading debate settled the glmeral principles and approved the plan, the 
dmft could be handed ovm· to the experts to 8ettle the details within that 
framework, the House giving a further general consideration of it, to seo 
that this had been done. 

Such a proc,edure would out out mere obstruotion, and ensure that the 
Bill really expressed what Parliament intended <lhould be enacted. lt 
wovld prevent amuteur amendments boing rushed into a Bill, porhaps 
by one of these emotional waves to which the Rouse of Commons is 
notoriously subject, and whiclh often cause lengthy anu bitter litigation 
whon the Act is put into oporaLion. 

Where Padiament<1ry scrutiny of detn,il is neeessary .this could be bettor 
done hy a 'Slllall (:.tHnmittoo representative of party strength in thl~ Com
mons, sitting with tho Departmental experts and discussing detaHs fully 
with them. At present, tho Committoo is frequently a fa!'ce, because the 
experts have to sit silent, merely advi.ging the Minister on points. The 
discussion by !Jhe Memhms may not have anything much to do with the 
Bill before them, lmt may be, and quite often is, obstmction lifted from 
th.f~ floor o.f the House, or intended to prevent some other 13iU ootning 
before that Committee. · 

Nothing is so dangerous in a, democracy us a safeguard which appears 
to be adequate but ,js really :1 faoadc. 

ELLEN WILKINSON. 

17th. l\1.arch, 1932. 

Fuwnmn NoTE nY P.rw:FllSSOJt LASKI. 

~rith Miss Wilkinson's emphasis upon the desirability of delegated 
ltlgis]ati·on as the only way to grapple witlh 'the functions now performed 
by modern governments I am in complete agreement. I thinlr its pro
blems call for a thorough revision of existing parliamentary procedute 
wh10h was mainly devised for a quite different kind of state.. As this is 
outside our terms of reference, however, and is in itself a separate thmne 
of great importance, I content myself with limiting my agreement here 
to the general drift .of Miss Wilkinson's argument as distinct from her 
$pecifi.c suggestions. 
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HAROLD j. LASKI. 

17th March, 1932. 


